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Constr,~ion near business
building may cause traffic
problems

Storm sewer
construction
near the site of
the new Ul
business
building may
cause some
traffic problems beginning
Monday.
No parking
of any kind,

>urlesque
number ·
i to You") including
rable, and . loading,
a sense of unloading of
t told Dispassengers,
s do not will be permitre musica] ted on the south side of Jefferson
Street between Madison and Clint
~ pI 0.
· the most ton streets. Iowa City Police effiedone, but ers will be on hand to ticket any
Basil and violators, according to Warren Burlttle atop ger of Ul
n. Though Architectural I Engineering Serrings were ' vices.
ere is no r The construction will be phased
nd redun- to allow pedestrian traffic to cross
·ed the the intersection at Jefferson and
enes in Capitol streets, and Cambuses will
·" The use stop nearer to Clinton Street, east
· allows an of their present stop location.
genuity in
The vehicular and pedestrian
n, as tbe
and dives control signage will begin at 7
! · dizzying a.m. Monday and continue for two
'
and up to to three weeks.
senses.
the Great Spiderman artist to visit
a hyper- Coralville
mind of a
Spiderman artist John Rom ita Jr.
ny Disney
Big Ten Defensive Player of
and
movie for
Give your- the Year Leroy Smith will be the
special guests at a Sports Card and
tout.
- - - - ! Comic Blowout Sunday in Coral1 ville.
The event, which is being held
to raise money for the Crisis Center
Food Bank, will be held from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Westfield
Inn, Interstate 80 and Highway
965.
The Food Bank is providing
assistance to record numbers of
Johnson County families this year.
Over 300 families request food
from the bank each week.
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Students gather for confererice at U.N.
Jude Sunderbruch
Daily Iowan
NEWYORK-TheannualUnited
Nations
International
School I United' Nations Student
Conference on the Environment
began Wednesday evening with a
vegetarian meal and continued
Thursday with a variety of
renowned speakers.
The conference is hosted by UNIS
in the General Assembly hall of the
U.N. UNIS is a private school for
New York area and international

students from kindergarten
through high school.
Over 400 students are attending
this year's conference, including
UNIS students and high-school
participants in the Model United
Nations. And, for the first time in
the event's 16-year history, students from around the world were
also invited to participate this
year.
Wednesday night's meal was
entirely vegetarian, in support of a
position taken in the UNIS student
committee's working paper for the

conference, which stated, "'t takes
10 times the energy to produce a
pound of meat than it does to
produce a pound of grain."
Four speakers addressed the conference Thursday morning, each
stressing the importance of changing the way human society utilizes
the Earth's limited resources.
Paul Matthews, of the U.N. Development Program, noted that the
industrial societies of the Northern
Hemisphere consume far more
resources than those of the lesserdeveloped countries of the South-

ern Hemisphere.
"Our present lifestyles, certainly
in the north, are simply not sustainable," he said. "It becomes
apparent we cannot go on as we
are."
Maurice Strong, secretary general
of the U.N. Conference on Environment and Development to be held
this summer in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, encouraged the students to
continue their efforts toward environmental protection and their relationship with the U.N.
"I hope that this journey that you

have taken will be a lifelong affiliation with the United Nations,"
Strong said.
Students attending the conference
said they felt it has been a valuable
experience. Jay Fisher, a senior
high-school student from Muscatine, said he has enjoyed the
international aspect of the conference.
"I like it because we have people
from other nations to give us their
views on the problems of the
environment," he said. "It allows
See U.N., Page 7A

Kerrey withdraws from ·race
The former hopeful
bowed out without
officially endorsing any
of the remaining
contenders.
Associated Press
Nebraska Sen. Bob Kerrey
dropped out of the Democratic
presidential race Thursday after a
string of setbacks, telling a roomful
of cheering supporters and Senate
colleagues, "We ran out of gas."
In a wistful news conference, Kerrey said he was ending his oncepromising candidacy "with regret
but with great pride ... this is no
retreat and this is no surrender."
"While we have plenty of potential
and plenty of enthusiasm, unfortunately we do not have plenty of
money," said Kerrey, whose campaign is about $1 million in debt.
Kerrey endorsed none of the other
Democratic hopefuls, but said he
would support any of them in the
fall campaign. He said President
Bush is "the only unelectable candidate."
That seemed a bouquet tossed in
the direction of Clinton. Kerrey
said last week in Georgia that
questions about Clinton's use of a
Vietnam-era draft deferment
would make him ripe as a "soft
peanut" for Bush in the fall.
Today, he said he would "campaign feverishly" to help elect the

Associated Press

President Bush jokingly points toward an acquaintance while wielding
an oversized hammer given to him by the Home Builders Association of
Columbia, S.C., during a campaign stop Thursday.
Arkansas governor if Clinton is the
nominee.
Clinton, in Dallas Thursday, raising the stakes for a pre-Super
Tuesday Democratic debate, aaid
rival Paul Tsongas' pro-business
campaign promises were "not
American" and would only help the
rich get richer.
Clinton waved a newspaper
account of new government data
showing 60 percent of the income

growth in the 1980s went to the
top 1 percent of wage-earners and
said Tsongas' economic policies
barely differed from the ReaganBush programs that triggered the
gap.
"You've got just exactly what I've
been saying all during this campaign," the Arkansas governor
said. "More than half the American people are working harder for
less and the economic policy is just

Associated Press

Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., announces on Capitol Hill Thursday that he is
dropping out of the Democratic presidential race.
not working."
Asked about the data, Tsongas
stuck to his refusal to advocate a
middle-class tax cut. Instead, he
proposes cutting the capital-gains
tax for long-range investments and

other incentives he says will help
manufacturing rebound.
"My responsibility is to have a tax
policy that drives the economic
engine of this country," Tsongas

See KfRR.Et', Page 7A

Cancer deaths higher for
Iowa's urban dwellers
Cancer deaths and new cancers
are higher for the urban dwellers in
Iowa in comparison to the cancer
rates in the rural areas of the state,
according to a study of the State
Health Registry at the Ul College of
Medicine.
Counselors at the Ul Cancer
Information Service received twice
as many calls in 1991 than 1990.
According to Dr. Richard
DeGowin, the increase comes from
the fact that the center has become
known as a reliable source of
information for patients and their
famil ies and because the center
opened a nationwide toll-free numin September 1990.

UI says sex abuse policy already in place
Wendy Alesch
Daily Iowan
Although state legislators are trying to pass a bill requiring all Iowa
colleges to develop their own formal policy on combating campus
sex abuse and date rape, the UI
already has such a policy, according to UI Dean of Students Phillip
Jones.
Under the proposed bill, which
was unanimously passed by the
House Wednesday, schools would
have to form their own policy about
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granted," Jones said.
"One of the ml\ior difficulties is
that people think this is a safer
environment than it really is," he
added. "They don't think about
precautions as much."
Papusa Molina, director of the UI
Women's Resource and Action Center, said she agrees that the UI
already has excellent policies in
place but is concerned that they
are not being exercised.
"Incidents of sexual abuse and
harassment are increasing. Not a
week passes in which I don't have

CAPITOL HILL

Competition for grants
intenSe among schools
kelly Hassenstab

MARKET:(in cents)

combating campus sex abuse and
have to report the campus crimes.
The bill is now on its way to the
Senate.
Jones said he feels the UI has
"done everything it can to create a
helpful environment." The university already has sexual abuse and
harassment policies under the
Code of Student Life, he said, and
also compiles and reports all campus crime to the state Department
of Education yearly.
"It is a relatively safe· environment, but you can't take that for

Daily Iowa n
Grants from the federal government and private foundations are
becoming increasingly important
as budgets are cut and the UI
strengthens its commitment to
research.
"The character of the university
would definitely change without
these grants," said Derek Willard,
interim vice president of research.
"A great proportion of the funds
we get are from federal agencies
and private and corporate foundations," Willard said. "We would
not have been able to do much of
our research without it. We would
be a very different kind of university."
Researchers at the Ul received
almost $140 million in grants in
the 1990-1991 fiscal year, a 14
percent increase from the year
before. The largest contributors
were the Department of Education,
the National Science Foundation,
NASA and the Public Health Ser·
vice, which includes the National

Institutes of Health.
The UI ranks 31st among all U.S.
institutions and 16th among public
institutions in receiving major
research grants. Among Big Ten
schools, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Illinois rank above the

UI.
According to Willard, the competition for grant funds is intense.
"The problem is as we become
more competitive, so do other very
strong institutions - the strong
just keep getting stronger. We need
to do a lot just to stay abreast."
The kinds of research supported
vary widely among grant contributors. Each agency or foundation
sets its own agenda and guidelines.
"We have decided as a nation that
there is a certain advantage to
pursuing research on university
campuses," Willard said. "The universities are asked to do research
on behalf of the federal government, on subjects that are deemed
to be in the national interest.
"The agencies then decide what
areas they are interested in and
allocate a little or a lot. The

to explain the procedures to follow
for reporting abuse or harassment.
"There is a lot of fear of women
denouncing what has happened.
The policies are in place but sadly
enough not always effectively
enforced," Molina said.
However, the proposed bill is a
good thing, she said.
"I'm glad there is such a bill and I
hope it passes. It will send an
important message to the community at large about sexual abuse
and harassment," Molina said.

·w

Democratic budget passed
doubling Bush's defense cut
Senate Democrats hope to write a
similar bill in two weeks.
Associated Press
Democrats want to use their $1.5
WASHINGTON - The House trillion budget to show that they,
approved a Democratic budget for not Bush, are best shifting the
1993 on Thursday that doubles the government's focus away from the
multibillion-dollar defense cut defunct Soviet Union and toward
President . Bush wants and shifts economic growth and protecting
most of the money to social and the recession's victims. Lawmakers
rejected the president's spending
job-creating programs.
The largely party-line 215-201 vote plan on Thursday by a 370-42 vote.
"We do want a productive aociety
came as White House Chief of Staff
Samuel Skinner tried to take the ... but we also want a society that
offensive in the administration's reaches out with compassion to
other economic battle with Con- those who can:t make it," said
House Budget Committee Chair·
- gress - tax-cut legislation.
In an interview, Skinner lashed man Leon Panetta, D-Calif. "There
priorities somewhat reflect the pro- out at Senate Majority Leader are hungry children in our societY,
cess of getting money from Con- George Mitchell, D-Maine, whom . .. There are the homeless."
gress."
But Republicans complained that
he said "would rather see the
The ml\iority of grants received by country suffer than have it by carving about twice the $44
the UI go toward biomedical and · recover." Mitchell replied that the billion Bush would trim from the
basic scientific research.
White House attack was an effort defense budget over the next five
Dr. Fariborz Alipour-Haghighi, a to distract attention from its "inac- years, Democrats were risk.inr
UI research scientist in speech tion on the economy."
making U.S. defenses too weak.
pathology and a College of Engi"' don't want missiles someday
In the House's first confrontation
neering graduate, received an this year over the so-called peace coming in at the state of California
$800,000 grant from the National dividend, majority Democrats or any other great state and not
InstituteS' of Health to study voice loaded their election-year budget have the capability to defend it,
box mechanisms and develop a with billions more than Bush because if people are in a soup
comprehensive theory of airflow in would spend for job training, road- kitchen or in a mansion, it's not
See WILLARD, Page 7A building and education programs.
See BUDGET, Page 7A
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College tailors programs
to meet individual needs
Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan
"'fAll Students Were the Same,
One Educational Approach Would
Be Enough.~ reads a small poster
scotch-taped to a
cabinet
at the Kirkwood Community College Learning Center and ac:cordi~ to st.a.fT members, that's their

me

!My philosophy.
· The center, located in a green, tin
building on Maiden Lane in Iowa
City, provides adults with a second
chance to complete their highschool education, either through its
adult high-school program or GED
testing.
In addition to these programs, the
Kirkwood center offers English
classes for foreign-born students
and services for high-school graduates interested in brushing up on
their skills. Staff members also
work with developmentally disab·
Jed people in maintaining their
basic skills.
Coordinator Marti Milani said
enrollment at the center in 1988
was approximately 500, but by
1990, it had nearly doubled. Milani
believes the jump in enrollment
reflects an increasingly demanding
job market that consists of careers
that have been "upskilled. ~
Milani said the Kirkwood program
can accomodate students at all
educational levels.
•rrthey're reading at a sixth-grade
level, they can't very well go back
to sixth grade: Milani said.
"We're able to work with them

$ 229

Cash & Carry
While Supplies Last

where they are, but using materials designed for adults."
In addition to working at their own
pace, students get involved in a
program geared toward their individual needs.
-J>eople can structure their learning experience the way that they
want to, and they can take courses
that are interesting to them,"
instructor Amy Baum said.
Milani said the Iowa City center
graduates approximately 130 students each year.
One of the center's most recent
graduates is 18-year-old Neva
Evans, who just received her GED
on Tuesday after passing her final
test with nying colors.

t'lch.e~ florist
Old Clplol c.n1et
M.f 10.8; s.t. H; Sun
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Maiden Lane Tuesday morning. Linniette is working toward her ~~~all interested person
to open auditions for
high-school GED.
thought, 'You're too old. Why are husband has a day off and can
watch the children.
"I've been doing stuff for everyone
else but this is just for me," Doak
said. "'t's my tum to accomplish
something for myself and that
makes me feel good."
Doak, who's planning on going on
As is the case with many adults to college or enrolling in nurse's
interested in completing their high
training after she receives her
school education, Doak, a mother of
diploma, said coming to Kirkwood's
four, became bogged down with
Learning Center has given a boost
responsibilities that delayed her to her self-confidence.
chance to come back to school.
"You look forward to the future
Enrolled in Kirkwood's adult more," Doak said. "You find out
high-school program for three that there are a lot more oppormonths now, Dook has been com· 'tunities open to you, and it gives
ing to the Learning Center to work you a more satisfactory outlook on
on her studies when her second yourself."

you doing this now?' " 34-year-old
Chris Doak said. Married at 18,
Doak dropped out of high school a
year before graduation when her
first husband, who was in the
service, was shipped out.

A Displaced Homemaker is someone who:

skills, Program Coordinator
Amanda Coyne said.
Funded by the Iowa Department of
Divorced in 1989 after 21 years of Economic Development's Work
marriage, 38-year-old Delphia Nel- Force Investment Program, the
son was left with five kids, little Kirkwood's displaced homemaker
program is currently serving about
education and no job skills.
"It's scary when you've been mar- 25 women, and Coyne said the
ried and you thought somebody number is expected to reach 35 or
was going to take care of you for 40 this year.
Both the educational and vocaihe rest of your life, and then
(hings happen and you realize tional components of the program
there is nobody," Nelson said. "It's are taken care of by the state
rust you and you've got all these funding, which also helps out with
other expenses, including ~hild
~ds to take care of."
Fortunately for Nelson and others care and transportation costs.
"I think it• s a really good investtn similar situations, Kirkwood
Learning Center has a "displaced ment, although the results nright
bomemaker" program, now in its not be immediate," Coyne said. "If
we can get just one person off
~cond year. Displaced homemakers are usually women who have welfare, this program will end up
been economically dependent on paying for itself, because if some·
nother, but due to divorce, death one has five kids, that's a lot of
tf a spouse or other unforeseen money the state's paying."
On Aid for Dependent Children
fircumstances, are left to fend for
Chemselves.
since her divorce, Nelson was
Working in conjunction with the referred to the displaced home·
~ob Training and Partnership Act, maker program by Job Service
)<irkwood's displaced homemaker when she went there after her
program offers educational and youngest son turned three.
vocational training, and also
Having dropped out of high school
,focuses on development of social at the age of 16, Nelson is now

• has worked principally in the home providing
unpaid services for family members; and
• is not gainfully employed; and
• has had, or would apparently have, difficulty
finding appropriate paid employment; and
• has been dependent on the Income of
another family member but is no longer
supported by that income; or is or has been
dependent on government assistance
working toward her GED, the
equivalent of a high-school diploma.
"Over the years, I wanted to go
back to ~chool and get an education, but I never really thought I
would have the opportunity," Nel·
son said.
When Nelson first became a part
of the program last August, a
pre-test indicated she had a thirdgrade education level. Since then,
Nelson said, she's made a lot of
progress. In math, she's getting
ready to take on geometry.
Like many of the program's participants, Nelson said she's planning

sitting beside her, 26-year-old Hera
• Alvis repeats the multiplication
problems to herself, memorizing
them before her next try at a math
skills program on the computer.
With four seconds to answer each
one, Alvis gets seven out of eight
problems correct this time.
"Hey, that's pretty good! That's
the best one," Vogel says.
According to Coordinator Marti
Milani, Vogel represents just a
$mall part of Ul involvement at
Kirkwood Community College's
Iowa City Learning Center, where
· adults come to work toward a
: high-school diploma or improve

Iowa
Playwrights
Festival
O·PE.N AUDI.TIONS
Saturday, March 7 @ 10 am
at the UI Theatre Building.

front office of the Theatre

Building.
For additional information,
call33S-2700.

on continuing her education after
she gets her GED, and then going
into nursing.

"I just want to be able to get a
good job to support my family, and
not have to depend on the system
or on any guy, because it didn't
tum out the first time," Nelson
said.
Remarried in November, Nelson
said her husband and kids are very
supportive of her efforts.
"They think it's great," Nelson
said. "My kids tell all their friends,
'My mom's going to school, just like
we are!'"

Students, volunteers profit
.from university 'interface'
basic skills.
"Every year I see more and more
interface with the university,"
Milani said. "Besides just personpower, it has a very synergistic
effect, with all of us working
together."
Ul graduate Danelle Wills first
began tutoring at the center as
part of her volunteer experience for
her major in social work. She found
the work rewarding and since
graduation in December of 1990,
Wills has continued to volunteer,
helping students improve their
literacy skills.
"It's a good feeling to help someone with something that's so
important to them," Wills said.
"Like when you get a point across,
and they go, 'Ah ha, Lsee that!' You
reach all these little goals all the
time, and it's really neat."
In addition to providing that feel-

1992

A sign -up sheet will be in the

'Displaced homemakers'
strive for self~sufficiency

Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan
"Seven timu eight is 56, eight
times seven is 56. Six times seven is
42, seven times six is 42."
With Ul sophomore Amy Vogel
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Michael Williamt/Dally Iowan
Ul student Marcus Mangum helps his sister, linniette, with her
homework at the Iowa City Community Education Center at 810

After becoming pregnant last year
as a senior at Iowa City City High,
Evans dropped out before graduation. Her daughter Amber was
born in September and in January,
one year after dropping out from
City High, Evans came to Kirkwood's Learning Center to begin
working toward her GED.
'Tm very glad I fmally got it over
with," Evans said. Evans will be
attending Kirkwood Community
CoUege in the fall and transferring
to the UI in two years to major in
business.
Although not having a high-school
diploma is nothing to be
embarrassed about, instructor
Gary Sanders said that for many
students, the first step is the
hardest - mustering up the courage to walk through the door.
"When I first started here

Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan
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Helen Shires helps tutor Kelly Mayfield for her GED examination in
mathematics at the Iowa City Community Education Center at 810
Maiden Lane Tuesday morning.
ing of satisfaction, Milani said she
believes volunteering can enhance
a Ul student's education as well as
that of the Kirkwood students they
work with.

"It really opened my eyes to how
difficult it must be to function in
everyday life and not be able to
read the things you come across,"
Wills said.
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~· UI recognizes alumni writers Mott, Benson
Estela Villanueva

Daily Iowan
The author of the Nancy Drew
mystery series and a Pulitzer
Prize-winning historian will be
inducted into the Journalism and
Mass C~
unication School Hall
its annual Fourth
of Farn
,. Estate B
uet tonight.
[
Mildred Wirt Benson,a.k.a.Caro[' lyn Keene, and Frank Luther Mott
will be this year's inductees.
The Les Moeller Chapter ofKappa
.J."ii~.- ( Tau Alpha, a national honor society in journalism and mass communication, selects new inductees
each year on the basis of their
contribution to journalism and
' mass communication. Current Hall
· r of Famers include George Gallup,
Paul Engle and Carole Simpson.
"How we managed to overlook
these two individuals for so long,
I'm not sure," said Ken Starck,
director of the School of Journalism
and Mass Communication. "I like
to think it has to do with the great
number of distinguished people
associated with our program over

'
r

the years. But it probably has more
to do with just plain oversight.
Anyway, it's high time that the
school and the Ul bestow appropriate recognition on these two people."
Benson said she was surprised to
be elected to the Hall of Fame from
such a field of worthy candidates.
"I certainly never anticipated it. I
think it was the nicest thing that
ever happened to me," Benson
said.
A native of Ladora, Iowa, in 1927
Benson was the frrst woman to
receive a master's degree in journalism from the UI. As a working
journalist for 45 years, she began
her career as a reporter for the
Clinton Herald. She eventually
became a commercial pilot, owned
her own plane until about five
years ago and began writing an
aviation column titled "Happy
Landings" for the Toledo Times in
Ohio.
Now at the age of 86, Benson is a
reportor for Ohio's Toledo Blade
and writes a column titled "On the
Go," originally targeted toward

senior citizens.
As an undergraduate at the UI,
Benson said she sold close to 100
short stories to help pay for school
while also working for The Daily
Iowan . She has won several
awards for the 120-plus children's
books she bas written, many of
them under pseudonymns for the
Stratemeyer Syndicate. The Penny
Parker, Honey Bunch and Ruth
Fielding series were among these
books, along with several individual titles. Under the name of
Carolyn Keene, Benson wrote some
23 books in the Nancy Drew mystery series.
The character of the girl sleuth,
Nancy Drew, has been idolized by
three generations of teen-agers.
Benson thinks that the series
became popular because the character of Nancy took a more modem
approach than the old-fashioned
character portrayals of many series
then.
"The time was right for them. I
think the main thing was that girls
and boys, girls especially, could
relate to Nancy. I tried to write so

the reader identified with the character and felt they were Nancy
Drew," Benson said.
Frank Luther Mott will also be
inducted into the Hall of Fame. A
noted American journalism historian, Mott served as the head of
schools of journalism for over 30
years. In 1927, he became the
director of the UI journalism program, a position he held for 15
years.
Among Mott's many accomplishments was the 1939 Pulitzer Prize
in history for two volumes of his
~<Jiistory of American Magazines."
In 1957, he won the Bancroft Prize
for American history for the fourth
volume. The author and editor of
over 33 books, including "American Journalism," Mott also
received the Kappa Tau Alpha and
Sigma Delta Chi awards for
research.
Mott taught at Simpson College in
Indianola, Iowa, in 1921 and was
later appointed to the English
faculty at the UI in 1925. During
his career in Iowa City, he was
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Pulitzer Prize-winning historian and author of the Nancy Drew mystery
series Mildred Wirt Benson, a.k.a Carolyn Keene, 86, was also a
commercial pilot and owned her own plane until five years ago. She
will be inducted into the Ul School of Journalism Hall of fame tonight.
involved in a local organization
called the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Speakers, which
held informal luncheons featuring
such leading American writers as
e e cummings, Robert Frost and
Carl Sandburg. He left the UI in
1942 to become dean of the University of Missouri School of Journal-

ism, a post he held for 19 years.
Mott was born in What Cheer,
Iowa, and died in 1964.
Benson will not be able to attend
the banquet, but both she and Mott
will still be recognized and their
photos included among the current
members of the Hall of Fame in the
Communications Center.

CHILD EDUCATION

Conference to inform on literacy 15 residents attend meeting to protest
William Pepper
Daily Iowan
The Iowa City Area Chapter of
the Iowa and National Associations for the Education of Young
Children is a non-profit organization designed to promote the
overall welfare of children. One
way they do this is by sponsoring
a mini-conference on Saturday
titled "Literacy in Early Childhood."
"The organization believes in the
education and development of the
whole child," ICAC-IAEYC member Mary Mazure explained.
She added that the group focuses
not only on the education, but the
health and development of young
children up to 8 years old, a topic
which was not always so heavily
discussed.
"The association has been
around to keep people informed

of trends in education," she said.
"There was a time when people
didn't think about development
going up to age eight."
The conference is designed to
provide the public with information about child-care and education issues. A number of UI
professors and a school district
administrator will be on hand to
speak on various topics and
exchange ideas with participants.
Among the featured speakers
are:
• Dr. Nancy Ewald Jackson, UI
associate professor of psychology
and quantitative foundations,
speaking on "When Literacy
Emerges Early."
•Janet Rohner, UI teaching
assistant, discussing "Lap Reading - A Personal Introduction to
Literacy."
• Dr. Cathy Roller, UI associate
professor of curriculum and

instruction, with a presentation
titled "What are the Tasks of
Beginning Reading Instruction?"
• Dr. Linda Fielding, UI associate professor of curriculum and
instruction, speaking on "Reading Begins at Home."
• Dr. Carolyn Colvin, UI associate professor of curriculum and
instruction, discussing "Gestures, Scribbling, and Drawing:
Understanding the Writing of
Young Children."
• Nancy Porter, a collaborative
teacher in the Iowa City School
District and UI, talking about
"Choosing Books for Young Children."
The IAEYC invites the public to
attend the seminar on Saturday
from 9-11 a.m., with registration
beginning at 8:30 a.m., at Longfellow Elementary School, 1130
Seymour Ave.

proposed closing of rural county road
kim Dykshorn
Daily Iowan
The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors continued a public
hearing Thursday on a proposed
resolution to vacate county interest
in Greencastle Avenue in rural
Johnson County. About 15 rural
residents attended the formal
meeting to argue to keep the road
open.
According to the supervisors, the
cost to rnaintain the road is too
expensive. They are specifically
concerned about a deteriorating
bridge on the road that they
believe will soon need to be closed.
"The bridge is going to fail us,"
Supervisor Steve Lacina said, "and
we can't afford to replace it."
He estimated that reconstruction

WHITE JEANS

$2

expensive."
Residents of the area said they
often have problems with kids
"The bridge is going to
holding parties along the road, and
fail us and we can't
that if the road was closed their
problems would increase.
afford to replace it."
In addition, they complained about
the extra 10 to 12 miles they would
Steve Lacina,
have to travel if the road was
supervisor
closed.
The supervisors agreed to study
the resolution further and continue
of the bridge and the road would the hearing on March 26.
cost millions of dollars.
In business from the county attorSupervisor Dick Myers agreed.
ney, J . Patrick White, the supervi"The condition ofthe bridge means sors approved the 1992-1994 Social
that the county is going to close it," Services collective bargaining
he said.
agreement.
Myers explained that the bridge
The agreement includes a 3.75
would have to be rebuilt to meet percent across-the-board increase
federal and state standards, condi- in fiscal year 1993, and a 4 percent
tions that are "extraordinarily increase in fiscal year 1994.

"Initial Peopling of the New World"

Dr. Thomas Dillehay
Professor of Anthropology
University of Illinois

White denim jeans in relaJt9d and tight fits. Zip front
t111d butron front. Sizes 2- 15 by Lee & Palmetto.

Friday, March 6, 4:00pm
125 Trowbridge Hal~
Sponsored by
The University of Iowa Anthropology Club
Geology Department
Office of the State Archaeologist

INTERVIEW

. . . ..,rMENT

Racquet Master Bike and Ski
Thur. - Sun. MARCH 5 - 8

SemiAnnual

PRE-INVENTORY
BOOK SALE

SNOOZE YA LOOZE SALE.

20% OFF
Thday's job marketdemands
that you be ahead of the
fieldnotonlyinyourprofession, but in your
appearance. The
days of easy job
prospects are gone
and today's companies are looking for creative
high quality
people. Show
them you're better
than average; select
your wardrobe from
Austin Burke Oothiers.

USTIN BURKE
•----- (

Clothiers ) __.......__......,

ALL GENERAL BOOKS
IN STOCK
Textbooks & Special Orders do not apply

jJ

. ... !(ijfjiiii~Sale houn:

Jo"'a Book & Supplfl
NOW OPEN:

tt6E. College St Plaza Downtown 337-4971

Mon. 8:30 • 8
Sit

8:00.5:00

TUN- Fri 8:30 - e
Sun. 12:GO • 5:00

DlwniiMn Aero. from 1lw Old Cepltol

Friday
1Hpm
Satunlay 1Npm
Sunday 1 ·lpm
Monday 1Npm
.,.. Monday, ,..rr:lt I

321 s. Gilbert
(1/2 block S. of Burlington)

\
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Book demonstrates cell structures
U I researchers hope
new book wi II offer
additional insights to
formation of
membranes, tissues.
Jon Yates
Daily Iowan
Freeze fracture electron microscopy- it may sound ominous, but
a new book by three UI researchers
attempts to illustnte the process
which provides insighta to cell
tructures.
believe it is the ftrst book of ita
kind; said UI biology ProfeBSOr
Richard Kessel, one of the coauthors of the book. "It should
serve as kind of a road map to
freeze fractures."
Kessel, along with Richard Roberts
and Hai-Nan Tung, h as been
working on the book "Freeze Fracture of Cell! and Tissues• for about
six years.
•1 had Roberts as a student in one
of the undergraduate classes I was
Daily Iowan
teaching and he became interested
Resembling a strawberry, a freeze fracture image of the nucleus of a
in freeze fracture from the class,"
protozoan appears magnified 1 00,000 times. The photograph is one of
Kessel said. "He went on to become
a series from the new book "freeze Fracture of Ce lls and Tissues,"
well experienced and well adept at
co-authored by Ul biologist Richard Kessel.
doing freeze fracture."
The book evolved as Kessel,
Roberts, and Tung, an instructor in freon-cooled liquid nitrogen and in the new book are th e result of
the UI anatomy department, began then placing the cell in a special freeze fractures done at th e UI.
to collect pictures of cells they had machine that is able to provide a Kessel said narrowing down the
phoWgt'aphed using the freeze frac- good vacuum. The machine, also pictures th at would be used in t he
cooled by liquid nitrogen, fractures book was a time-consuming endeature technique.
the cell through the many mem- vor.
"Periodically, as we had time branes that comprise the cell's
"We all three spent time photoduring vacations and over the interior.
graphing a nd looking at the t hin
summer - that sort of thing- we
To view t he fractured surface, thin sections of various cells," Kessel
assembled a number of these freeze layers of platinum and carbon are said. "We spent a lot of time on
fracture images and it became a evaporated on the surface to create weekends and vacations printing
sort of critical mass," Kessel said. a replica of it. The original cell in the darkroom and then finally
"We thought it would be of interest material is then dissolved away, putting the photographs together."
to do a book."
leaving the more sturdy replica
The book serves to relate what is
The result is a 408-page book with which can be viewed under an found in the freeze fracture photo222 original illustrations depicting electron microscope and photo- graphs to what is already known
a variety of membranes in different graphed.
about each particular cell type.
cell types. The illustrations, which
The whole process, which is largely
"The book attempts to show why
show cells through the freeze frac- done by use of remote control, is they do what they do," Kessel said.
ture technique, are interspersed extremely delicate.
But Kessel said he also hopes the
with more traditional transmission
"We're working with some incre- book will be able to serve another
electron micrographs, which illus- dibly small stuff here," Kessel purpose.
trate ultrathin sections of the cells. said. "The layers of platinum and
"Hopefully, people will see it and
The freeze fracture technique, carbon are so small that you can't it will stimulate them to go forwhich has been around since the even see them."
ward and do new research in the
All ofthe photographs that appear field."
1970s, involves freezing a cell in
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AIL CLF.ARANCE
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Mike Glover
A sociated Press
DES MOINES - A legislative
cbmmittee Thursday rejected a bill
directmg local officials to think
about environmental concerns
when they make development and
zoning decisions.
The committee chainnan said he
was "flabbergasted" that the relatively mild bill was defeated and
declared the Legislature's decade-

:.(~JID~~

March 6

The Center for Asian and Pacific Stucies and
The Iowa City Foreign Relations Council
are pleased to sponsor a lecture by

Dr. Ming-Min Peng
President,
Asian-Pacific Council
on Democracy

March 7

Dinner for Two

2

O'MI

of gas.
Lending weight to his observation,
the full House tied itself in knots
earlier in the day over a biJl to
require homeowners to post a sign
when spraying their yards with
lawn chemicals.
During debate, angry rural and
urban lawmakers blamed each
other for causing pollution. When
it became clear they wouldn't be
able to resolve the issue, leaders
halted debate.

"The Taiwan Tangle"

Prime Rib Dinners
Glasses of Wine

Northwestern Room 345 IMU

$19.95

3:30pm

OFF
AIL WINIER
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~W~IOOK

·A DIFFE.R(IJT 1<.1ND or. C~t..,6 sro~ ·
207 E. Washington
Prices good thru 3/16192

"It's a knockout.
"The Troupe's
Incendiary yet judicious,
'Uncle Tom' is performed in
ominous yet hilarious,
broad comic and dramatic
Tuesday
'I Ain't Yo' Uncle' is
strokes- leaping centuries
March 10
an example of the
by bookending the story
8:00 p.m.
Mime Troupe's brand
with two ghetto kids a
There wi be a preperformance
'
discussion cooductoo by Wallace Chappell,
of political satire
boom box and a scrappy, Joe Krug,t and Froo Woodard n the
sharp-tongued, rapHancher greenroom, 7 p.m.
at its very best."
"
Cast members will lead a discussion
ch anting 1iopsy . • .
• Los Angeles Times
with the audience following the
• San Francisco Olronlde
Racist and sometimes profane
lillguage Is used In this productioo
to accurately reflect the pictures

Legislative committee rejects environmental bill
long commitment to the environment at an end.
"Too often, the environment is
looked at as something you protect
when you have the money," said
Rep. Dennis Black, D-Newton,
chairman of the House Natural
Resources Committee.
That committee has been the
springboard for much of the environmental legislation over the last
decade. Black said Thursday's decision shows that effort has run out

40o/o S(Jl/o a. . . . .

draMJ from life In both the 19th
and 20th cenlur1es.

I

performance.

Ul students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to lheir University accounts.
5006 Youth Disc0t.11ts
Supported by ~e
National Endowment
lor the Art•

For ticket information

CaD335-1160

or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University ol IM
Iowa City, Iowa

HANCHER

EXPRESSIONS

LEATHER
UNLIMITED

New Frame Styles Now
Available in Leather!

Over 100 frame styles. 37 colors of top-grain
leather. The possibilities are endless! Dress deco
in deep blue. Outfit your ottoman in purple.
Cover country club traditional in cocoa brown.
If you love the look and feel of leather,
Expressions' expanded selection of sofa, sleeper,
sectional, and chair styles will give you
unlimited joy.
Lifetime warranty on frames and springs.
Delivery in 45 days.

CUSTOM FURNITURE YOUR WAY

Monday, March 9, 1992

.,

River City
Dental Care®
GENERAL DENTISTRY
'
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
Ann Connors, D.D.S.
AI Matthews, D.D.S.
Jay Lala, D.D.S.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm
• All Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

Plenty of IIOOCI Mats sUII available. ·

Walk-in service as available

Saturday, March 7, 8:00p.m.
Sunday, March 8, 3:00 p.m.

or toU·free In Iowa outside Iowa City

or can for an appointmenl

337-6226
Conven1ently located across

from Old Capitol Center

228 S. Clinton

For ticket information
Call33S-1160

The Jazz Series Is supported by
Tbe Unlvenlty of Iowa

1-800-HANCHER

Community Credtt Union.

The University of Iowa

UI students receive a 20%discount
on all Hancher events and may charge
to their Unlverslty accounts.

35°/o
off
Retail Price

EXPRESSIONS

Iowa City, Iowa

HANCHER

1539 South Gilbert St. • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 • 319·338-8909
Monday, 9-8; TWThFS, 9-5; Sunday 12-4 • South of Hills Bank

•
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FRIDAY EVENTS

~ .alii Harley and the Troublemakers

will perform at 9:30a .m. at Coralville
Central Elementary School, 501 Sixth
St.
•A brown bag discussion with Penny
Rosenwasser, author of ~voices From
1 a 'Promised land' : Israeli and Palestinian Peace Activists Speak Their
I Hearts/ will be held at 12:10 p.m . at
Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque
St.
• H~lth Iowa and the Gay People's
Union are sponsoring "Social lubricants, • a talk on alcohol and other
drugs and the gay /lesbian community at noo · the Grant Wood Room
of the U1
I Services wi II hold a
• Student
free advice clinic from 1 to 4 p.m . in
1
room 155 of the Union.
.church Women United is sponsor·
ing " living Wisely with Creation " by
Jerald Schnoor for the 105th Annual
World Day of Prayer at 1 p.m. at the
Coralville United Methodist Church,
1 806 13th Ave.
• The Study Abroad Center will have
J an information session on work in
1 Great Britain at 4 p .m. in the Kirkwood Room of the Union.
~ ~ •An art exhibit of works by Sandy Pei
will open at 7 p.m . at the Tofu Hut,
1
610 S. Dubuque St.

l

SATURDAY EVENTS

•POLICE

COURTS

1,

Magistrate

The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

' was reported stolen at 814 Benton St.
on March 4 at midnight.
1
[
Kimmberly Bontrager, 23, Cedar
Rapids, was charged with fourthdegree theft at Drug Town, 521
1 Hollywood Blvd. , on March 4 at 5:16
, p.m.
[
Krista Rasmussen , 18, 320A May1 flower Hall, was charged with the
unlawful use of a license and oper1 ating while intoxicated at Benton and
, Dubuque streets on March 5 at 2:50
a.m.
1
Matthew Eldringhoff, 21 , 918 Iowa
1 Ave., Apt. 1, was charged with assault
on March 5 at 2:35 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

RADIO

Driving under suspension - Seth S.
Crist, 10 Video Court, fined $30.
Possession of an open container of
alcohol in public - Charles F. Jensen,
Coralville, fined $10; julie A. Tharp,
Cedar Rapids, fined $10.
Keeping a disorderly house - Kevin
D . Klein , 406 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 927,
fined $25; Jon A. Teberg, 519 N.
Gilbert St., fined $25.
Domestic assault - Roger Knight
Sr. , 410 E. Washington St., ordered to
pay court costs only.
Possession of alcohol while under the
legal age - Angela J. Vest, 3300
Washington St. , ordered to pay court
costs only.

• The Ul Baha'i Association is sponsoring • celebrating the Divine
Sprin~time " with a performance of
Amencan Indian dance and flute
music by Kevin locke at 7:30p.m. in
the Illinois Room of the Union.
• Soprano Evangeline Class will give a
recital at 6 p .m. in Harper Hall.

RADIO

.wsul (AM 910) - "Speaker's Corner" presents Pulitzer Prize winning
reporter Susan Faludi speaking on
" An Undeclared War Against
Women?" at noon; "live from Prairie
lights" presents Russell Hill reading
from his latest novel , " lu cy
Boomer/ at 8 p .m. ; NPR's ~selected
Shorts" pres ent~ short stories by

•
I

of the
brand
satire
best."

Bobbi Ann Mason and Kurt Vonnegut
at 9 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Minnesota
Orchestra, with Edo de Waart conducting, presents Tchaikovsky's Symphony, No. 4, at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - " Off the WaW at
2 p .m.; "Cat Club ~ at 6 p.m.; Mr.
Crtspy at 9 p.m.

• The Iowa Center for AIDS
Resources & Education is having a
retreat from 9 a.m. to 5 p .m. at
Lensing's Oak Hill, Coralville .
• The Fourth Annual Enlow Library
Book Sale will be from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the West Branch Town Hall,
West Branch, Iowa.
.The U.S. Chess Federation is having a
Triplet No. 4 Chess Tournament from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St .
• New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food
Market is sponsoring a free class on
" Creating and Using Herbal Remedies" from 1 to 4 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert
St.
• The Cub Scouts-Hoover School Pack
201 is sponsoring a chili supper from
5 to 7 p .m. at South East Junior High
School, 2501 Bradford Drive.

A black Trek 800 18-speed mountain
1 bike with green trim valued at $300

is

• The Cay People's Union is having a
business meeting at 7 p.m. In the Big
Ten Room of the Union followed by a
coffeehouse social at 8 p.m.
• The Ul Folk Dance Club will meet
for recreational folk dancing at 7
p.m . at the Wesley Foundation, 120
N. Dubuque St.
• The Institute for Cinema and Cuhure
presents "Malambo" at 7 p .m. in
room 101 of the Communication
Studies Building.
• Hispanic Society presents a Ruben
Medina poetry reading at 7 p.m. in
the Miller Room of the Union.
• The Ul International Socialist Organization presents Cameron Sturdevant
on "The Fight for Gay and lesbian
Liberation" at 7:30 p.m. in the Iowa
Room of the Union.
• Pianist Uriel Tsachor will give a
recital at 6 p .m. in Clapp Recital Hall.

District
OWl Karl L. Kloubec, North
liberty, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for March 24 at 2 p.m.; Joab Ortiz ,
918 N. Dodge St., preliminary hearing set for March 24 at 2 p .m.; Robert
R. Peer, 1037 E. Washington St.,
preliminary hearing set for March 24
at 2 p.m. ; Troy A. Pitzenberger,
North Liberty, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for March 24 at 2 p.m. ;
Krista A . Rasmu ssen , 320A Mayflower
Hall, preliminary hearing set for
March 24 at 2 p.m.
OWl, second offense - Darrin J.
Smith , Keota, Iowa. Preliminary

.wsu1 (AM 910)- "Iowa Radio
Project• with Professor Dan Coffey
and a cast of Iowa Citians at 3 p.m.;
"Modern Times," the national call-in
program with American Public
Radio's larry josephson, at 8 p .m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The St. louis
Symphony, with Erich leinsdorf conducting, presents Mussorgsky's three
pieces from " Khovanschina ."
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - " Rasta Radio" at
4 p.m.; " funk Shop• at 6 p.m.; "The
Foundry" at 9 p.m.

streets.
• The Iowa Mountaineers are sponsorin~ an adventure travelogue at 2
p.m. m Macbride Auditorium.
• The Episcopal Chaplaincy will celebrate Holy Eucharist at 5 p.m. at Old
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market
streets.
• United Methodist Campus Ministry
will have Sunday vespers at 5:30p.m.
and supper at 6 p.m. at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
• The Ul Environmental Coalition will
have a committee meeting at 6 p .m.
in the Iowa Room of the Union.
• The Ul International Socialist Organization sponsors Dana Cloud on
"International Women's Day• at 6
p.m. in room 302 of North Hall.
• The Ul Taiwanese Student Associa·
tion will elect officers at 7:15 p.m. at
the Robert A. lee Community Recre-

ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St.,
followed at 8 p.m. by a lecture in •
Chinese on "Taiwan' s Problems" by '
Ming-min Peng.

RADIO
•WSUI (AM 910) - " Presidential
Choices" presents "Two Days Before 1
Super Tuesday• at noon; " Humanities at Iowa• presents an interview
with Cherrre Moraga at 3 p .m. ;
• cambridge Forum• presents Joan
Bavaria , president of Franklin
Research, speaking on • corporate
Environmental Performance" at 9
p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91 .7) - The San Francisco
Symphony, with Leonard Slatkin
conducting, presents Baker's "Shadows" at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - " Grateful Dead
Hour" at 5 p.m.

SUNDAY EVENTS
• The Ul Fine Arts Council is sponsoring a Thieves' Market from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Main lounge of the
Union.
•lutheran Campus Ministry will have
worship service at 10:30 a.m. at Old
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market

hearing set for March 24 at 2 p .m.
Driving while barred Larry J,
Berandt, North Liberty, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for March 24 at 2
p .m.
Driving under revocation - Darrin
J. Smith, Keota, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for M arch 24 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - marijuana Karl L.
Kloubec, North Liberty, Iowa. Preli·
minary hearing set for March 24 at 2
p.m.
Theft, fourth-degree - Kimmberly
K. Bontrager, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary hearing set for March 24 at 2
p.m.

REACH
POWER.
TEACH.

Bookcases

o- 25 dill.....
WIIOd bool!c.ln •ock
Priced from

$18.88

No other profession has this power. The power to wake up
young minds. The power to wake up the world. Teac hers have
that power. Reach for lt. Teacn. For information call:

1·800-45-TEACH.

CLASSICS

White
Wicker
Rocker

$79.95

Futons trom $69.95 Futon Frames trom$29.95
Hardwood Rocker

$59.95

.,

..

:r

Auoned Floor
Lamps from

$18.88

' I

Single Papasan

$198.88

WE'VE GOT CLASSIC BRAND NAME
FOOTWEAR AND ACCESSORIES AT
CLASSIC SALE PRICES.

SAVE $5.$20

ON SELECT ITEMS STOREWIDE

I
I

• Nlke Ultra Ct. Pro Lo
• Nike Kids Base Force (Wht.)
• Reebok Phase Classic II
• Nike Ultra Cross Trainer Lo
• Saucony Sprite Walker
• Reebok L. Classic 1000
• Nlke Kids Phase Classic
• Converse Ultra Walker
• Reebok Empress II
• Keds Champion Lea. Walker
• Etonic Trans Am Leather
• Reebok Newport Classic II
-Swiss Classic Leather
didas Lady Smith
• Tretorn Nylites
• Reebok Classic Leather
• Tretorn Countryside Walker

SAVE •20
SAVE •20
SAVE •1 7
SAVE •16
SAV.E • ~ 5
SAVE •1 5
SAVE •1 3
SAVE •1 3
SAVE •1 2
SAVE •1 0
SAVE • 7
SAVE • 5
SAVE • 5
SAVE • 5
SAVE • 5
SAVE • 5
SAVE • 5

AND MANY MORE!
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UPPER LEVEL, OLD CAPITOL CENTER, IOWA CITY

VISTA Voltmteers share the vision of a
better tomorrow bymaking a contribution
in the community today. Brighter futures
take shape when VISTA Volunteers
mobilize and develop community
resources to address the many faces of
poverty.
After your college career is completed,
VISTA offers you the opportunity to put
your education to workin realistic settings.
VISTA Volunteers learn life skills- skills
only a year of unique VISTA experience
can provide.
VISTA Volunteers are assigned to
project sponsors which may be prlv ale or
pubUc non-pro6t organizations. Volunteer
activities may include, but are not limited to,
organizing food distribution efforts, creating
networks to support literacy projects, or designing
programs to combat substance abuse.
In addition to acqulringvaluable and rewarding

experience, VISTA Volunteers may
receive def~rment or partial cancellation
of certain student loans. VISTA
Volunteers receive a living allowance
based on the economic level of the
conununities they serve.
As you look toward graduation,
consider becoming a VISTA Volunteer.
VISTA offers you the opportunity to
shape a conununity and share a vision of
a better tomorrow.
Meet VISTA recruiter Julie
McDonald at the information table at
Landmark Lobby in the basement of
Iowa Memorial Union on March I 0
from 8:00.5:00 pm. Interviews will be held on
March 11 in the Business and Lberal Arts
Placement Office. Please sign up in advance
through the Office. If you are unable to attend,
please call 312-353-1959 or 1-800-424-8867.

BE ·AVISTA VOLUNTEER
VoluntMn In SeMct to Amerlcl
(VISTA) is part of ACTION, tile fldtnl Domntlc
Vn l u - r AMIII'II

I

W-.hiMinn
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Pen pal system to recruit Latinos
informal gathering so the students
can get acquainted with college
Special to the Daily Iowan
life, and be matched with a memLatino high-school students of ber of the Latino college communWest Liberty have an early oppor- ity who will become their pen pal.
tunity to experience college life
The second level will be more
through the eyes of the Latino formal. The students will get a
college community in a new pen chance to look more closely at
pal program at the UI.
campU8 through workshops, and
Enedina and Luis Vaaquez, found- their parents and younger siblings
ers of the Pen-Pal Program , are will be invited to take part in the
both UI doctoral graduates. progra.m. Vasquez said that in
Enedina V88QUez is a Ul 8.88iatant allowing younger children to parti·
professor in curriculum and cipate in the program it would give
instruction and and Luis Vaaquez them the opportunity to live vicariis a senior staff psychologist at the OU8ly through the experience of
University Counseling Service8. their brothers and sisters.
The couple said they saw a need to
The third level will include more
start a pen pal program that would parental and sibling involvement.
give Latino youths an early start in This meeting will be a mix of both
thinking about college.
formal and informal gatherings.
"Many students don't see all the Vasquez plans to complete all three
opportunities available to them levels by May, although the letters
because they never had that from the students and their menexperience. This program would tors will be part of an ongoing
get Latino youths connected with program.
Vasquez's original plan for the
other students at the university
Pen-Pal Program was to start with
setting,• Enedina Vasquez said.
Sophomores and juniors who are younger students. But, since there
presently enrolled in a Spanish is limited funding from the UI for
class at West Liberty High School this program, Vasquez directed the
will visit the UI March 7 to meet program toward high-school stuwith members of the Latino college dents.
community, such 88 older return"I think it is really important to
ing student!, graduate student! start them young, thinking about
college young. Talking to them on
and undergraduates.
They also will meet the members positive terms. . . . Having them
of Sigma Lambda Beta fraternity, change from saying, 'If I go to
a Latino fraternity on campus, as college,' to, 'When I go to college,'"
well as the Latina sorority on Vasquez said.
campus, Sigma Lambda Gamma.
Vasquez is presently working with
The Pen-Pal Program has three Kathy Bassett, director of admislevels. The activities this weekend sions at the UI, in hopes that the
are part of the first level an university will appropriate more

Grace Nunez
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Study abroad programs to Iceland,
Ireland and the Netherlands have
not received wide interest from UI
students, said Maria Hope, a study
abroad adviser at the UI Office of
International Education and Services.
Students may be more interested
to travel on programs in which
other students have already participated, she said.
"Students know about going to
Spain and France. Very often they
do things because other students
also do them," Hope said. "Students will spontaneously come in to
the center and ask about locations
that their friends have returned
from."
UI junior Kerry Egglesfield, who
spent eight weeks last summer in
Ireland, said students may overlook Ireland as an option because
they haven't heard much about it.
"I don't think they're really aware
of how beautiful Ireland is and of
all the things they can do there,"
Egglesfield said. "They kind of
pass over it because it's right next
to England."

RiYc1·hoot Cu~ino
~............__

The Study Abroad Center has not
evaluated the reasons for the low
number of applications turned in
for programs to lceland, Ireland
and the Netherlands, Hope said.
She said students often don't meet
with advisers at the center to
explore their interests in study
abroad.
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Iowa City
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FREE STORESIDE PARKING
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Think before you drink.
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Over 70 artists will be exlubiting and selling
original, hand-crafted work, including jewehy,
pottery, woodworking, and needlework.

Sunday, March 8, 10-5
Main Lounge and River Room,
Iowa Memorial Union • Iowa City
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• Earth Island Institute Founder and Chairman
• Award-winning author of For Earth's Sake and
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Spon.tored by: University Lecture Committee, Unlvers~ of Iowa Environmental Coalition,
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Although the Study Abroad Center
received large attendance at information sessions in the fall, Hope
said that it has not translated into
a high tum-in of actual applications.
"There's something preventing
students from following through on
their initial interest. We can only
guess at what those factors can
be," Hope said.
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the language of either country,
Hope said. Neither of two languages are offered as undergraduate majors at the UI.
UI senior Eric Slaymaker, who
studied in the Netherlands during
the 1990-1991 academic year, said
he thinks very few people want to
learn Dutch language because
many Dutch natives speak English.
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Hope said it's much easier for the
Study Abroad Center to find students who want to travel to Lon·
don, England, than to other less
familiar locations.
The United Kingdom programs
and the Iceland and Netherlands
programs work similarly in that
students pay the regular tuition
while attending foreign universities, Hope said.
Hope said she has noticed a
decline in student inquiries to
study abroad due in part to the
recession.
MStudents seem to be less in a
position to spend on things that are
not a part of the four-year college
commitment," she said.
UI senior Sarah Verhoeven said
students may not want to make a a
yearlong commitment to a program
and may worry about transferring
credits to the UI. Verhoeven
traveled to Scotland, one of the
four UK exchange universities,
which is less popular than the
London program.
The programs to both Iceland and
the Netherlands involve a greater
commitment because they would
require a student to "step out~ of
the normal curriculum and study

'

'
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Come Early For
The Best Seats.

• FVNNY Balloon :
: B~SINESS Delivery •

funding and eventually adopt the
program.
The UI is attempting to recruit .~·IIM:IOnl· ~
•
more Latino students through out- • 624 S. Dubuaue • ~9-a227
reach programs such as Upward
Bound and high-school visitation.
Bassett said she is excited about
the new program. She hopes that. it
will develop from a pen pal program into a mentoring program. But
she added it is too soon to tell if the
UI will adopt the program until
she sees how effective it will be.
West Liberty's Latino population is
mostly made up of MexicanAmericans. It is a long-established
Latino community with first-,
second- and third-generation
Latino families. West Liberty's
school district is 21 percent ethnically diverse. However, many West
Liberty Latino students don't even
make it through high school, Vasquez said. But West Liberty is not
the exception.
Leave the driwtng to Us. J\nive ~
IIDd ready to play, on the largest, Illest
Nancy Barcelo, a Latina who is
sperJ»rular Riverboat Casliio on the
assistant dean of academic affairs
Ml!shllppi.•.The ~t.
at the UI, said Latinos have the
lowest level of education with a 50
ladimloiS... ~
percent retention rate in the state
of Iowa and 80 percent nationally.
$
She said that the low numbers of
•LessSIOTableOana~
Pl.y
•
Y011'Cou$}5't
Latinos continuing their education
Your tnp mcludes:
is due to the lack of role models,
Casino admission and
and offering more programs like
All-You-Can-Eat Buffet
the Pen-Pal Program is one way to
CONVENIENT PICK UP LOCA.nQN,
encourage young Latino students
• Howard Johnson on Dodge S«m:c (Hwy t )
to continue their educations.
FOR RFSERVAnONS AND
"My goal is to get students in
INFORMA110N CALL
college, period!" Vasquez said.
1-800-548--6884
"This is just the beginning. I hope
that eventually we can include all
~The~
students, not just Latinos.•

Study abroad mqutnes down
Susan Kreimer
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(optional)

Grads
·Mtirch 9- March 13
11:00 A.M.-7:00P.M.
Ballroom Foyer, #231
Iowa Memorial Unio
Pictures will be placed in the
University of Iowa Senior Portraitbook.
Sponsored by the Hawkeye Yearbook.
Any questions?
Call the Hawkeye Yearbook. 335-0637
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I the larynx.
s "I've been working on this for 10
I years," Alipour-Haghighi said.

Foundation has supported Russian
Professor Ray Parrott's work in
educating foreign language teachers, the first of its kind in the
'
l "There was a definite need for
United States.
According to Willard, the founda· 1 research in this area. It would be
tion was wary of the project at
vary hard to do without a grant."
' j' The money he received will pay for frrst, "but now they love it. They
'" consulting fees, salaries for himself would like to have a national
( and his assistants and equipment, symposium at the UI on teaching
Russian, Japanese and Chinese in
1 including the Plexiglas models and
··j computerized simulators he uses to secondary schools."
The Ul works closely with
·· ' detect abnormalities.
Willard said compensating researchers in furthering their
1
researchers for their time is one of proposals, including allocating
' the majo
nefits of grants. "Pay- "seed money" for pilot projects,
. ,1 ing sala
s a big part of the cost small sums for individual equip1
• of resea
Grants help defray the ment and assistance in traveling to
contributing agencies.
I, costs of the profe88ors' time."
"We kind of act as brokers for
Money available for other costs is
J dwind1ing, Willard said.
"Funds researchers and agencies," Willard
are becoming increasingly scarce said. "If someone has an idea to
•· ( for large items like equipment and develop, we call people together as
., instruments. We need to do better a forum for exchanging infonnaas a nation in replacing outmoded tion."
The Ul's commitment to research
•
11 technology."
Funding for areas outside science stems from more than just school
· and medicine is sometimes hard to pride, Willard said. "The primary
1
fmd. "Grants for the arts and advantage of research is that students can come into contact with
1 general education are relatively
modest compared to scientific dis· professors who are actively
engaged in the discovery of new
" 1 ciplines," Willard said.
The federal research budgets for knowledge.
1
"The most important thing is the
NASA grew by 12.8 percent last
.P year, and the NSF budget model and memories that students
·•·I increased 19 percent, according to will have of a professor working on
Willard. In comparison, the a project that is urgent and impor1 National
Endowment for the tant," Willard said. "That aspect
Humanities grew only at the rate sometimes gets lost."
1
With the increasing budget cuts,
of inflation, and funds from the
"' National Endowment for the Arts the opportunities for the UI to
directly support research activities
• remained constant.
1
1-----J
"There is support for non-scientific are decreasing.
"Research is a distinctive charac' 1 research," Willard said, "but it is
ter of this university," Willard
• 1 very highly competitive."
•·
Many professors' academic and said. "We need to continue actively
.. • creative projects are funded by seeking out support to maintain
••
private organizations. The Ford that distinction."
1
I

l

I

1

1 Continued from Page 1A

"Once we've done that and
· ~~ we're competing with Japan and
Gennany, then you go back and
' deal with tax fairness."
Clinton retorted that Tsongas'
1
argument mirrored Republican
, policies as presidents Reagan and
Bush pushed for corporate tax
t breaks in the 1980s, in which the
Congressional Budget Office data
said middle-class incomes rose 4
percent and the bottom 40 percent
of families saw their earnings

actually decrease.
Meanwhile, Bush, hammered for
doing flip-flops over tax increases,
billed himself Thursday as a leader
willing to make tough decisions
and said, 'Life means nothing without fidelity to principles.'
"Anybody can demagogue but the
president must make decisions,"
he said from a campaign stop in
South Carolina.
Republican challenger Patrick
Buchanan regularly criticizes Bush
for abandoning the tax pledge.

:f BUDGET

U.N.

'i 1 said.
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Reliance upon federal aid
increased during recession
Richard L. Vernaci
Associated Press
WASHINGTON- A record 13.4
million people are receiving money
from the government's welfare
program to help families pay for
food, clothing and shelter. That is
almost 2 million more than when
the recession began in mid-1990.
Government figures obtained by
The Associated Press show participation in the program has
increased steadily, from 11.6 mil·
lion in July 1990 to 13.4 million in
December 1991, the most recent
month available.
The rising tide of poverty and the
accompanying public costs are
focusing government attention on
what to do about Aid to Families
with Dependent Children. Republicans and Democrats agree that it
does not help people become selfsufficient.
In California, for example, the
AFDC roUs are growing by about
12 percent a year. That is more
than the state unemployment rate
of 8.1 percent in February and four
times its rate of population growth.
Gov. Pete Wilson, a Republican, is
proposing that the state cut wel·
fare payments by 10 percent. He
also wants to nudge people off the
rolls, cutting benefits by 15 percent
after 6 months for a family with an
able-bodied adult. Women having
babies while receiving AFDC
would not get a boost in their
benefits.
"We're trying to encourage ablebodied individuals to help support
their family," said Kassy Perry, a
spokeswoman for the California
Health and Welfare Agency.
If Wilson's plan had been adopted

by the beginning of this month, the
state would have saved $89 million
by June 30, Perry said in a telephone interview from Sacramento.
Nationally, the cost to the federal
government has risen as the recession has worn on: $13.5 billion in
1991, $15.1 billion estimated for
1992 and $15.5 billion estimated
for 1993.
"We're hopeful that the trend of
consecutive increases will end
soon," said David Boomer, a
spokesman for the Administration
for Children and Families, the
federal agency that oversees the
program.
That depends on the state of the
economy.
In Maryland and Arizona, studies
by the American Public Welfare
Association found that a majority
of the new applicants for aid had
held jobs, many within recent
months. The association represents
state welfare agencies, which provide about half of its money.
Twenty-five states responding to a
questionnaire by the association
said the sour economy was the
main reason for the increased
caseload.
Boomer acknowledged that the
recession is having a big impact on
the number of people seeking welfare , especially in the Northeast,
but said there are other contributing factors.
He said some states have been
aggressive in helping the needy
sign up for welfare in recent years.
There also has been a big increase
over the last 20 years in the
number of single-parent families,
which are most likely to need aid,
he said.

Looking for
the Hottest
Spring Break
SWimsuits in
Iowa?
Come see us for
the widest selectbn
of unique and

Continued from Page 1A
(. going to make any difference," said for the free flow of ideas on how to
Rep. Randy "Duke" Cunningham, solve these problems."
Francisco Serrano, a senior from
(' R-Calif.
Santiago College in Santiago,
Bush proposed paring defense Chile, said he thought the interna·1 spending next year to $291.4 biltional students at the conference
11 lion, $4.8 billion less than the add
an important diversifying facet
president planned a year ago. He to the discussions.
' would use the savings to shrink the "They make it more worldly. It
I budget shortfall.
makes it possible for the conferBut Democrats would hold mili- ence to really send something that
tary spending to $287.2 billion. Of could be taken seriously at the
world summit in Rio this summer,"
1 the $9 billion they would save from
( Bush's year-old plans, they would he said.
s spend $6.4 billion on domestic
The conference continues today
( programs and $2.6 billion to reduce
with more speakers and a student
1
the deficit.
forum.

1 Continued from Page 1A

individual S\Nimsui1s,
cover-ups and
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Spring Break look.
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You have the right ideas... but you don't have the Mac to make
them happen. At Kinko's, we have the solution! You '11 fmd the
tools you need to get the job dooo right in our comfortable
work area.

t In-store Macintosh•computer rental
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Who
owns
the
Co-op?

You Can!
It's easy to join- over 4,000
people already have.

Sometimes to do your best work,
all you need is achange ofscenery.
The new Apple• Macintosh• PowerBook"' computers
g1\'C }'OU the freedom to work anywhere you want, any
time you want.
They're ~mall enough tO nt in a book bag. Powerful
enough for your toughest class assignments. And they're
affordable, too.
They run vinually all Macintosh software. And can
run for up to three hours on asingle battery charge.
They can be expanded to up to 8MB of memory and
come standard with plenty of hard disk storage.
The Apple SuperDrive'" disk drive reads from and
wntes to Macintosh and MS.DOS formatted diSks-

allowing you to exchange information easily wtth
almost any 01her kind of computer. Add Soft PC and
you can run MS·DOS programs, too.
With built·mAppleTal~ RemoteAccess software
and amodem, you can use aPowerBook to retnC\'C
nles from your protect partner's Macmtosh without
leaving the library Or log on to the library computer
without leaving your room.
There are three model from wh1ch to choose:
the PowerBook 100 is the lightest, most affordable
PowerBook, rhe PowerBook 140 offers higher

performance and abuih·mApple SuperDrive disk drive,
and the PowerBook 170 isthe highest-performance
PowerBook. All three offer bright, adjustable backlit
screens and the simplicity of Apple's latesr syscem
software innovation-System 7. And their ergonomic,
all-ln-one design makes them comfonable to useno matter where you do your best work.
See the PowcrBook computers at our place today,
and while you're In, be sure to ask us for details about
the Apple Computer Loan.
There's no ceiling where a PowerBook could
take you.

II\ thr next thmg.

A member share costs $60. Pay in $10 monthly
installments or all at once. (If you are age 60 or better,
or physically challenged, your fee is only $40.) A
share entitles you to a lifetime membership at New
Pioneer. Your member share is fully refundable. No
work is required.

Save money every time
you shop.
As a member, you'll SAVE 5% on all your Co-op
purchases. If you shop often, you'll soon regain your
member-share investment. And your member share is
still fully refundable.

Be part of a successful
consumer-owned food store!

PowerBook 170 4/40 (4M, 40MB HD) (60030; 25 MHZ) with internal FDHD drive .................... $3362
(locludes 25 MHZ~ math coprocessor and internal Fax;Date Modem)
PowerBook 1404/40 (4 M, 40.MBHD) (60030; 16MHZ)withinternalFDIID c:lme ................... $2557
PowerBook 100 2/20 (2MB, IID)(68HC(XX); 16 MHZ) with external IDIID drive ...................... $1461

fur more information rontact 1he J.\1'sonal Computing Support Center,

Imn 229, Weeg Computing CenteJ; 33>5454
Eligible individuals may purchase one portable Macintosh computer and
one desktop Macintosh computer every two years.
f
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Walk right in like you own
the place - you can!
Located at the comer ofWashmgton & Van Buren St
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Viewpoints

Condoms: let's not misrepresent reality Vi

INazim
do hope the Dfs columnist
Aziz Gokdemir wrote

Another one?
m

Residence hall fees may go up for
students next year, but
the increase won't necessarily be reflected in better service.
The Iowa state Board of Regents will decide on a 6.8 percent
increase in those rates, about $194 for a two-person room, at its
next meeting in Council Bluffs March 18.
The increase will be used in part to pay the wages and back pay
of workers in the American Federation of State, City and
Municipal Employees union, shou1d the union win its suit against
the state. The union is suing because it contends that Gov. Terry
Branstad reneged on a collective bargaining agreement. Its
victory seems only a matter of time, depending on when Gov.
Branstad quits living up to his "Braindead" nickname by
appealing the decision in higher courts.
Why should students be expected to pay something for nothing?
Well, take the mandatory health-service fee and the mandatory
computer fee as two chunks of money students spend every
semester with little if any return. So, Branstad and the regents
decided to sneak a bit more onto our U-bills.
If the regents pass this increase, they will be betraying students,
as well as the rest of the state. This would not be entirely out of
character, but for once they could look out for student's interests.
Plus, board President Marvin Pomerantz could prove that he is
not a patsy for Branstad.
Students shou1d not be forced to pay for Branstad's idiotic
bungling of the state's economy. He has forced the state into a
no-win confrontation with AFSCME, saying that the state can't
afford the raises. But students can? That is ridiculous, and,
following a 7 percent tuition increase that will kick in next year,
it becomes criminal. Take the needed funds out of Branstad's
salary, he's not earning it. Leave the students' pocketbooks out of
it, they had absolutely nothing to do with this fiscal mess.
The state also suffers in this deal. If Branstad gets out of this
fiasco unscathed, he is stupid enough to try it again. If the
regents, or other institutions in Iowa, bail him out each time he
gets in over his head, eventually they will all drive the state into
the ground. It's a long way to 1994.
The regents should vote down the proposal, citing it as another
unnecessary financial burden on students. They should also issue
a strong verbal message to Branstad and the rest of state
government that the state universities will not shoulder the
weight of their mistakes. If these steps are taken, they can live
up to their duty of looking out for the best interests of students. If
not, what's new?

his apparenty self-serving
article against condom use as
a parody to invite some intelligent debate. I find it incongruous that he should pose
the arguments that he has
against condom use in the
face of the extent of heterosexual spread of the AIDS
virus without citing any real
facts to back himself up.
As a middle-aged heterosexual, I
have a fum grip on the reality of the
fact that just because one partner is
monogamous it doesn't necessarily
mean that the other is as well, no
matter how many yean you have
been together. (People do not stop
having sex and enjoying each other's
and all people's bodies when they
become a health professional or
when the first monogamous-seeming
gray hair appears.) Contrary to
what ~kdemir implies, be is not
part of a group apart from us
"sexually correct" adults in the risk
of infection from HIV or the need for
effective prevention. We both agree
that many people feel invincible and
they believe that condom use is an
inconvenience they will not tolerate.
His article implies that the people
who suggest condom use do not have
sex in a "love bed" and that they

never experience sexual contact
other than in a clinical setting. He
also implies that there is foundation
for a Jack of credibility due to the
profession of the Emma Goldman
staff members and all physicians
who promote condom use. Medical
people and "sexua}.ly correct" people
are aware that all of the nuances of
spontaneous unencumbered sex are
much preferable to applying bad
tasting, awkward-to-fit-and-use
devices, but can we afford to do
nothing but whine that "there's
nothing that could be called a
solution in any shape or fonn?"

Gokdemir should give some
thought to checking the reliability of
the sources and the dates of the
studies quoting the percentages he
alludes to. At the very least, he
should give us a source name. Also,
he should not base his arguments on
partial, unsubstantiated perceptions
but try to accurately report the
whole of what the Emma Goldman
people are saying. I'm sure that they
and the other health professionals
he refers to do not say that condoms
or rubber gloves or rubber dams are
100 percent effective. They would,
however, probably advise that something that is 85 percent to 95
percent effective by itself with the
potential of 98 percent to 99 percent
effectiveness when used in combination with or coated with nonoxynol-9
is better than most practices other
than abstinence (based on reports in
the latest reliable medical litera-

ture). It would seem that since so
little is known about the disease to
date that any means of prevention
which has shown to have a reason·
able level of effectiveness would be
better than doing nothing at all, as
he suggests. Yes, we all know that
condoms slip, break or leak occasionally but if one looks at the
alternatives, as he says, there really
are none that work other than
abstinence. G()kdemir seems to
imply an intent to mislead where it
sounds, even from his biased article,
that Emma Goldman is at least
trying to do something to make
others aware of what is available
today. Since Emma Goldman is not
the only organization to distribute
condoms and information about
gloves and rubber dams, it is relatively obvious he has focused on
them for another agenda which
seems to be bothering him.
I am a health professional and have
always worked in large hospitals
and I have had to inform myself of
the efficacy of epidemiologic practices relevant to HIV and all of the
updates since the early 1980s. I am
not affiliated with the Emma Goldman clinic but even reading between
the lines of his attack it is obvious
that they are simply saying this is a
choice one may make; one does not
have to use a condom if one chooses
not to. They and I would defend his
right to choose whether we agree
with him or not. I have never read
or heard of factual reporting from
any source proposing the condom as

a sole panacea for the control of
HIV, ARC and AIDS. Ignorance and
refusal to take active responsibilitr ··
for informing oneself and others of
what can be done with the know•
ledge we have to date about the
disease and its spread is the cause
of its increase. AIDS is not a gay
disease or, as Q()kdemir says, a .
"dissident's disease." It is, unfortu- 1 Robtr
nately, OUR disease, whoever we .' , ;\sso<i
may be. There is no known cure OP
NEI
completely effective pre~ :on for • took '
the spread of HIV.
:ag for
clili
research and legislation
upport
1mpMX
education about 'AIDS is non•
~rthoa
existent in some states. Iowa is one
expect
of only six states that does not have
'the..ele
funding allotted for AIDS education
, The
or research. ~kdemir does not · mathu
offer any adequate suggestions for
rd
.
h
da ,
preventatiVe measures against t e
the
spread of HIV but offers poorly
of
validated and sometimes overtly
prejudicial arguments. These argu-· .
ments are against an organization
which is at least apparently
attempting to distribute information
about a method of prevention
proven to be at least reasonably
effective in several segments of
society that were once heavily
affected by HIV. "Learn to live with
that" is not even a hint at a solution
and is a large part of the problem of
ignorance and whining, which has
been the primary proponent of the
spread of HIV.

•
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Karen Arensdorf is a resident assistant
in psychiatry.
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John kenyon
Editor

Bringing back the

endangered
In the 1970s, the bald eagle and other raptors were threatened
with extinction due to a combination of poaching and DDT.
Research into the problem led to the outlawing of DDT and
exposed a need for further research on the effects of chemical use
and other human endeavors on the environment. During these
past 10 years, the non-game program has made many advances
in the areas of research, management and education about our
non-gam e wildlife resources, which account for over 80 percent of
the animal species in the state.
The projects undertaken through the non-game program are of
benefit to all residents of Iowa, as well as the neighboring states.
Non-eons umptive recreation in the state of Iowa currently
generates more than $127 million annually, providing economic
opportunity to both large and small communities. The knowledge
that is gained about the ecosystems within the state will provide
a better quality of life for all inhabitants - especially people.
This information is shared with programs in other states, which
enhances the quality of life there as well. Next summer, the
non-game program of the Iowa Department of Natural Resources
and of the IUinois Department of Conservation will begin the
release of 20 peregrine falcons in the Quad Cities over the next
two years. Most of the bald eagle population is still centered in
northeastern Iowa, in the bluffs along the Mississippi River.
Migration of these eagles and falcons has led them into all of our
neighboring states and Canada.
. Iowa's non-game program is solely s upported through the
Chickadee Checkoff, while other states in the Midwest fund their
programs additionally or exclusively through a percentage of
8ales and real estate transfer taxes, vehicJe registration fees or
through the general fund. Six Midwestern states have non-game
budgets up to $2.5 million and staffs of up to 50, while Iowa
languishes in last place with fewer than 10 full- and part-time
employees and one of the lowest budgets. Last year's contributions of approximately $170,000 were down from $190,000 the
~revious year and $240,000 from the first checkoff in 1982. Some
~ve attributed the drop-off to the economic recession of the past
decade and more recently to attempts to include the non-game
I
contributions in the general fund.
There are many reasons to invest in Iowa's Non-game Wildlife
Fund, whether one wants to protect a national symbol of freedom
and strength, improve the quality of life, gain greater economic
opportunity or "merely" thrill at the sight of an eagle soaring in
the summer sun. Go to the Raptor Center at Lake Macbride.
Because our national symbol, along with many other plant and
animal species, is threatened, you can do something about it by
donating $1, $5 or $10 to the fund with a simple check on your
Iowa state ~ form and you will receive all of this and a free
poster to boot.

Marc Wallace
Editorial Writer

Hudson's World: last bastion of
Language, the use of words
to create images which linger

in the minds of all who read
them, is and will remain a
most powerful weapon. While
I don't expect Mr. Tom Hudson, in his Feb. 27 editorial,
to acknowledge the primitive
nature of his stubbornness in
regard to mascot stereotypes,
I'll seize the opportunity to
throw a lance or two in his
direction. John Wayne died a
long time ago, his legacy
apparently lives on inhabiting
the bodies of millions of Hudsons.
Let's take a trip into the universe
we11 call "Hudson's World," the
land of benign, neutral language,
inhabited by weD-intentioned, socalled intelligent sports fans. It
seems there's trouble afoot in Hudson's World. The talking wires are
abuzz with talk that the natives are
growing restless. It seems there's
talk of protest and the protesters
really are serious this time. They've
assembled quite a following of support, too, groups who are casually
lumped together with the love-yourbrother-and-sister-hippie-thang
gang.

•lETTERS POUCY.leaers tD the editor must be 11~ and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verifation. letters should be no lonaer
lhan one doubte-spaced p~~~. The Dally Iowan re~erves the rli't tD edit for
lenfh and clarity.
•OPINIONS expreued on the Vlewpoln11 paae ollhe Daily Iowan are those
ol the li~P'f!d aulhors. 1M Dally lowu, as a non-profit corporation, does not
expre11 oplnio,. on thele mallets.

And what an eclectic support group
it is! The American Indian Movement and the National Congress of
American Indians (there's a pair of
strange bedfellows), the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, the Urban League,
the National Association of Women,
the American ~ewiah Committee,
I

the United Auto Workers Local 879,
the United Church of Christ and the
International Indian Treaty Council
(as opposed to the Inter-regional
Indian Treaty Council, which is
another matter all together, isn't it,
DI editorial staff?)
A seemingly intelligent citizensports fan resident of Hudson's
World, obviously uncertain of the
"correct" thing to do, asks "You've
got to help us, you're a white man,
tell us what is the human, moral
and just position to take?" After a
few moments of reflection, the Great
White Father responds "'f we cave
in to the demands of the bleeding
hearts on this one, we're doomed for
sure. There's gold in them thar
teams. Besides, we won't be able to
follow such colorful teams as the
Atlanta Braves or the Cleveland
Indians. Our sports pages will be
filled with only the confusing references to the city or state from which
the team hails."
The citizen-sports fan walked away
more confused than ever. What is it
that troubles the majority of Native
People so?, he pondered. The 1992
Super Bowl attracted more than
3,000 protesters. Their numbers
included proud Indian men and
women bearing signs that read "I'm
not a mascot," "Hudson's World,
wake up to racism," "Jack Kent
Custer Cooke Hudson, remember
the Little Big Horn." The protesters'
number was bolstered by the presence of many elders.
The confused sports fan found one
elder's comments particularly disturbing.
"' worked very hard to instill in my
two kids pride about who they are.
They are traditional dancers, and
they started dancing as soon as they
could walk. That was very impor-

tant to me. I felt they could make it
through this process because they
have a strong sense about who they
are.
"At the game, it was even more
uncomfortable to be in that setting
with all those sports fans because
then you have to deal with people
who are drinking and putting on
face paint and so forth. As Indian
people, you sit there conditioned to
tolerate it, but when the mascot
came out there and started doing his
dance, I saw my children physically
sink into their seats."
My son, who was 15, started to
laugh, you know the way you try to
laugh when you are the butt of a
joke, you try to laugh along so no
one knows you are offended or hurt
by it. He tried to laugh, but he
couldn't. My daughter, who was 12,
was very embarrassed. What I
witnessed was a blow to their
self-esteem. Then I knew I couldn't
sit back and tolerate it anymore
because it was physically hurting
those young people. It was an attack
on our identity and religious beliefs
as Indian people and I could not
tolerate it anymore. To reduce the
victims of genocide to a mascot or a
stereotyped symbol is wrong, and it
is just plain immoral."
Immoral and perhaps illegal. Individuals are affected by thia eo-called
benign language and stereotype
mascot imagery. Some of those
affected are filing suit under various
state public accommodation acts,
e.g., Minneeota St. Ann. Chapter
363.01, Department of Human
Rights. This statute and others
recognize sports facilities to be
public accommodation sites which
provide that no individual wiU be
denied equal acceea, equal utilization and full enjoyment of a public

place because of their race,
creed or origin. Iowa has _,_ ,,_.""
statutes on the books.
Evidently in Hudson's World,
the last bastions of refuge for
who wish to continue engaging ·
stereotyping is the sports page. It •
within those protected pages that
safety is sought from the hypersensitive readers. It is in the sporta
section of Hudson's World that
racism should be allowed to thrift
and perpetuate il8elf.
But why is it in Hudson's World
that we Indian people are the
ones so honored with a nicJimaJmei~I
Let's open up the playing field
allow other benign team ma!!COIIIIJI
such as the Hudson's HorlkstA!n.
using geese as the symbol
maybe when the football team
out they could ride out in a
and spread their trash around
stadium.
How about those Sacramento
bos; spears and nert' wAts•nni!I~PU
could fiU the air. Wasn't
restaurant chain which was
to change its
African-Americans
so honored. It seems like
ago, maybe before Mr.
entered this world.
Aft.er aU, Mr. Hudson, the 1118\le
stereotypes predates the PC
tion. (Recall Stanford ....,,,..r~~~•nou
Cardinal, nee Indians, and
mouth College's decision to
the Mean Green.) Indian
acl'088 the country have for
been involved in trying to
institutional racism. Circle
wagons, Mr. Hudson, you might
better reception that way.
John Gates is co vlre president
NALSA and a tud nt In the
of Law.
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Fighting continues in Azerbaijan I
Deborah Seward
Associated Press

a ••

• <Rohert Dvorchak

we · 1 ;\ssociated Press
or
for , NEW YORK- Computer users
fo '
took preEons to disinfect their
nmnnn.r+r
~jlchine
a virus set to strike
on Michel gelo's birthday Friday,
although some experts did not
expect widespread damage from
the..electronic prank.
• The rogue program, found in
machines built to the IBM stan·
dard, will be triggered on March 6,
,the 51 7th anniversary of the birth
of the Renaissance artist. If
'unchecked, it can destroy all the
information in a machine.
' The National Computer Se<;urity
•Association estimates no higher
than 20,000 computers - about
'onll in 2,500 of all the personal
ocomputers in the United States could be damaged if no precautions
'are taken. John McAfee of the
Computer Virus Industry Association estimated 5 million machines
'may have it worldwide.
1 "It has been overhyped, without
question," said Charles Rutstein,

AGDAM, Azerbaijan - Militants
on Thursday ignored new calls for
a cease-fire in the disputed enclave
of Nagorno-Karabakh, and a prosecutor investigating a mass killing
said 200 Azerbaijani bodies had
been recovered.
The prosecutor also said for the
first time that Armenia is holding
hundreds of women and children
hostage in the conflict.
Armenian and Azerbaijani sources
reported overnight attacks left at
least 12 dead on each side in this
deeply divided region.
The deaths came despite a peace
effort launched Wednesday by
Associated Press presidents Boris Yeltsin of Russia
This is the graphic warning students at the New Jersey Institute of and Nursultan Nazarbayev of
Technology in Newark, N.J., see when they log on a computer screen at Kazakhstan.
Armenian President Levon Ter·
one of the engineering college's labs.
Petrosian issued a statement welcoming the peace initiative. He
staff researcher for the Washing- bite the dust, that's a lot of data."
ton, D.C.-based NCSA. "There is
The NCSA expects more compu- asked for an emergency session of
going to be some data lost. But for ters to be stricken on Friday, all commonwealth leaders to dis·
the most part, it's not a terrific March 13, with various strains of cuss the violence in NagornoKarabakh, the ITAR-Tass news
problem as far as the world is the Friday the 13th virus.
The Michelangelo virus is a wicked agency said.
concerned.
Before the massacre reports, at
"The media has swarmed all over strain because it can wipe out all
least 1,000 Azerbaijanis and Arme·
it. But for the average user, it's the information in a computer.
The last time a virus generated nians had been killed in tbe fightjust a nuisance," Rutstein said.
ing the past four years.
"Of course, even if 10 machines such a scare was Oct. 13, 1989.

Nagorno-Karabakh, a mountainous region 1,100 miles southeast of
Moscow, is populated mostly by
Christian Armenians but has been
controlled since 1923 by Muslim
Azerbaijan.
The Azerbaijani president's office
said 12 people were killed in
overnight shelling by Armenians of
the Azerbaijani village of Syrk·
havend, 15 miles northwest of
Agdam.

••
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Gabriella Broggi
1Associated Press
, LUGANO, Switzerland - A gunman stalked through three villages
in southern Switzerland, shooting
1residents as they answered the
doorbell. Six people were killed in
one of the worst mass murders in
Swiss history.
Toting a semi-automatic rifle, the

37-year-old gunman burst in on
one family as it ate dinner and shot
other victims on their doorsteps
during the two-hour spree Wednesday evening, police said.
The gunman surrendered in tears
after the rampage in the villages of
Rivera, Origlio and Massagno,
which left six people wounded,
some seriously.
The bloodshed marked the third
time in as many years that this
normally placid country has been
rocked by a multiple slaying.
Critics have blamed gun laws so
varied that in some areas submachine guns can be bought without a
permit.
Lawmakers - under pressure

from neighboring European countries and worried about increasing
crime at home - are working on a
bill that would give federal
authorities the power to propose
comprehensive gun laws for the
first time.
Police said they had no idea what
motivated Wednesday's killings
and would not say if the gunman,
Erminia Criscione, knew his victims. They said he lived in the
Swiss canton (state) of Ticino, near
the Italian border.
But villagers said he had worked
in the butcher shop in Rivera about
13 years ago and had contacts with
the people he shot. The six people

killed were from two families in
Rivera.
"We're numb with shock," said the
manager of the Alpe Foppa
restaurant in Rivera. "We all knew
each other. My son used to go
skiing with one of the men who
died," she said on condition of
anonymity.
Police said Criscione gave himself
up without a struggle at .a road
blockade at about 9 p.m. He was
crying as he stepped out of the car,
according to a police spokesman.
He began the rampage at about 7
p.m. by ringing the doorbell of an
apartment in Origlio, then shooting in the foot the man who
answered the door, police said.
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The disputed region's border is ·
three miles west of Agdam, and :
fighting was moving closer to the
city.

Navy medical professionals make the most of practicing
medicine. For them, the emphasis is on the patient- not
paperwork.
Navy doctors are part of an active and challenging group
practice. You work with state-of-the-art equipment at some of
the best facilities available.
Highly trained physician's assistants, hospital corpsmen,
nurses and hospital administrators assist with the paperwork.
As a result, doctors are freer to look after the needs of the
patients.
The benefits don't stop there... you also enjoy the lifestyle
of a Navy officer. This includes comparable medical salaries
and 30 days paid vacation each year.
To learn more about the Navy's practice made perfect, send
your curriculum vitae or call:

Shooting spree leaves 6 dead, 6 injured

• • The multiple s/ayings
were the third in 3
, years; many blame the
, country's non-uniform
gun laws.

There was no way to indepen·
dently verify either report.

PRACTICE MEDICINE THE WAY
YOU INTENDED TO.

I

I

The independent Armenian news
agency Snark said Azerbaijanis
killed 16 civilians in the Armenian
village of Kazanchi, also near
Agdam.

1-800-228-6068 or (402) 558-1576
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You and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead.

CLIP AND SAVE - • • - • - - • • - •
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Reaching The Community
Through The Daily Iowan
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ORIGINAL OIL PAINTING EXHIBITION
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN ARTISTS
MARCH 7 - MARCH 14
<ffk~ Yl~,.ueon
~ 7, .9-5 f.m.. Jitwd. 3, ll-J /"""·
S38 South Gilbert • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 • 319-338·2830
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Working from a disk you provide us containing
your keyed information, we can assemble a
professional appearing tabloid for you for ..runof-press" inclusion in The Daily Iowan. You
gain immediate access to over 50,000 readers*
with tremendous savings in time, energy expended and cost. Numerous university departments and organizations are already taking
advantage of this approach and have been
pleased with the results. The Office of Financial •
1
Aid, the Honors Program, the Gay People's
Union and the Protective Association for
Tenants, among others, have elected to use
this convenient, cost-effective approach.

I

If, after thinking it over a bit, you decide you
would like further information, give us a caJI.
We are always available and eager to respond
to any inquiries. Contact The Daily Iowan advertising manager Jim Leonard at 335-5791.

The Daily Iowan
• The Daily Iowan's circulation greatly exceeds that of any
other dally newspaper In the Iowa Clty/Coralvle area.
138

s. Clinton St.
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Chile to display iceberg at Expo '92
SEVILLE, Spain (AP) - I( anyone
wonders what a blue, 90-ton, internally
cooled homemade iceberg looks like, it
will be on view at Chile's pavilion
during E"po '92.
In November, 30 Chilean engineers and ecologists picked up nearly 100 pieces of blue-colored
ice floating in Paradise Bay near the South Pole and
sealed them in insulated containers.
They will be assembled in Seville, where summer
temperatures sometimes reach 122 degrees. The
iceberg will be kept frozen during the fair by
bathing it in frigid air and running Freon 22 through
internal pipes.
One object of displaymg the iceberg is to
demonstrate Chile's capacity to ship perishable
produce. Last year, fresh fruits and vegetables
accounted for more than one-tenth of its $10 billion
of exports, according to government figures.
The iceberg's fate has not been decided.
Some suggested putting it in the river and letting
it melt. Among the 35 Chileans who have worked
on the pavilion, the most popular idea was breaking
it into ice cubes.

appealed to our readers for help."
Chief Editor Gennady Seleznev told Commonwealth of Independent States television on Tue~
that the newspaper founded by Lenin in 1912 wit
run out of money at the end of March.
I
Seleznev said newspaper subscriptions for 199~ 1
covered the cost of producing only 20 issues, a~!
that Pravda has been relying on high-interest 1~,1
from commercial banks.
' ,
Pravda already has reduced publication from
seven days a week to five days. Now it will ap~1 '
on newsstands on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur· · ,
days only, llyin said.

Pldfic

Sex shop, Russian style

Oceln

MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - Russia's
first sex shop opened this week, offer~
exotic oils and ointments and an array,
plastic and battery-operated devices . '
designed to help workers of the wo~d , , bus
really unite.
I I
Dozens of customers, mostly men, lined up
1
Tuesday at the store, which is called "lntim" short for "intimate."
Customers said such a store was long overdue ill
a society that had an almost puritanical attitude
toward sex during the Communist regime. As the
Soviet system opened up in recent years, sex
manuals and 5oft-core pornography also emerged"
for sale in subways and on street corners.
The store's seven shelves displayed dozens of
imported sex devices, lingerie, inflatable "love
dolls/ colored condoms and other erotica. Most ,
items cost more than the average monthly salaryci
960 rubles.
The imported goods were not for direct sale; t~
can only be ordered, with a two- to three-week
that would seem to dampen most spontaneous
urges.

Indian

Ocean

United Nations admits CJ new members
UNITED NATIONS (AP)- Eight
newly independent Soviet republics and
tiny San Marino today joined the United
Nations, bringing the world body's roster
to 175.
Admission requires recommendation of the
15-member Security Council and a two-thirds vote
o( the General Assembly. The formal vote usually is
waived in favor of acclamation, as was done today.
The new members admitted today include
Kazakhstan, which possesses nuclear weapons, and
predominantly Christian Armenia and largely
Muslim Azerbaijan, which are locked in a bloody
struggle over the disputed enclave of NagornoKarabakh.
The other Soviet republics admitted are Kirgizstan, Moldova, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan. The Central Asian republics are predominantly Muslim.
Tiny, landlocked San Marino is the world's oldest
republic, dating back to the 1300s. Nestled in Italy's
Apennine Mountains, it officially is known as The
Most Serene Republic of San Marino.

Prince Charles' new idea: Save the
cheese
PARIS, France (AP) - Bureaucratic
regulation is spreading through Europe
"like an uncontrollable bacteria" and it
threatens the diversity and character of
Europe's food and drink, Britain's Prince
Charles said.
The prince, on a visit celebrating Anglo-French
friendship, specifically complained about European

Community proposals to regulate the bacteriological
content of renowned soft cheeses like France's Brie
de Meaux and Camembert.
Some northern European EC officials have
attempted to ban all unpasteurized cheese for health
reasons. The French cheese lobby rose in defense of
Brie, Camembert and other cheese made from raw,
unpasteurized milk .
A new EC directive is expected within a few
months, striking a balance between hygiene and
taste to protect both consumer and producer.

Germany demands Honecker's return
BONN, Germany (AP) - The government demanded Thursday that Chile turn
over former East German leader Erich
Honecker to be tried for issuing shootto-kill orders to border guards under
Communist rule.
The German ambassador in Santiago, Wiegand
Pabsch, was instructed to deliver the demand to
Chile's foreign minister. Germany charged that
Honecker's medical condition was not critical, and
thus Bonn expected Santiago to "no longer hinder
the legal process" against him.
Honecker sought refuge at the Chilean embassy in
Moscow in December to avoid Russian authorities'
efforts to deport him. He has said he wanted to join
his daughter, Sonja, who lives in Chile with her
husband.
"The government cannot accept that Honecker's
stay in Moscow is being handled as a private matter
of the Chilean ambassador," said the German
diplomatic note. "There is no justification whatsoever for Honecker's stay in the embassy.
II

South African lions have AIDS virus
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)
-Many lions in South Africa's premier
wildlife park have the feline version of
AIDS, but experts say there is no cause
for alarm.
The Star Magazine reported Thursday that vets
recently tested about 60 lions at the Kruger National
Park and found 90 percent of them tested positive
for Feline Immunodeficiency Virus.
But the lions do not appear to be suffering from
the virus, which the report said was a feline version
of Human Immunodeficiency Virus, or HIV, which
leads to AIDS in humans.
''It would appear the lions have built up an
immunity to the virus, as the population has not
decreased at all," Professor D.G.A. Meltzer, who
conducted the test, was quoted as saying.
The lions get the disease through scratching and
biting in fights, Meltzer said. Humans are not at risk
because they do not come into contact with the
lions at the game parks.

114 East Third St
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FARAH, India (AP) - As the lifeline
Express rolls through rural India, servi11 ''
destitute millions who have barely beet
touched by basic medicine, some villa.
gers think of the hospital train as "God!l
I
chariot."
"It is an incredible concept," said P.K. Dave, an
orthopedic surgeon. "I felt very funny in the
11
beginning, operating in a train. But I get more
excited with every surgery.
The three-coach train set out from Delhi in
January. At the first stop in Farah, 100 miles south 1
of New Delhi, Dave and his colleagues treated
cataracts, polio, deafness and other disabilities till
can be corrected with minor surgery and readily •
available devices.
One of the train's cars contains an operating
room and postsurgical bunks. Another has a
changing room, living quarters, computer room
offices. In the third are a kitchen and a generator
that provides power for air conditioning and
equipment:

l

II

Pravda forced to cut back issues
MOSCOW, Russian (AP)- The risi ng
cost of newsprint has forced Pravda to
cut back to three issues a week and ask
its readers for donations. Dwindling
funds threaten to put the former Communist Party newspaper out of business by next
month.
'We have colossal difficulties," the deputy chief
editor, Alexander llyin, acknowledged in an interview today. "We have certain loans and have
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La Mexicana
Restaurante • Authentic Mexican Cuisine
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WHO lVHAT
Sports on 1V

~VHEN ...

Boxing
Commonon Tue~
n 1912 wi~

• Kevin Pompey vs. Stephan johnson,
welterweights, 7:30p.m., ESPN.

1

Golf
•Senior PGA GTE West Classic, first
round, 3 p.m., ESPN.
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Wisconsin, March 8.
•Men's Baa~ll: at Wisconsin,
March 7.
•WreatUns: at Big Ten Meet at
Madison, Wis., March 7-8.
·Bue~ll: at Southern Illinois
Invitational, Marth 7-8.
•Men'I Golf: at Ben HO!§iln
Invitational, March 6-7.

SPONTS QUIZ
leads the Iowa men's
Q Who
basketball team in personal
fouls?

Look for answer on Page 28.

Wrestlers aim for another Big Ten·crown

ESPORTS

mettle as a "special" team, in the
mind of Gable, Saturday and Sunday in Madison, Wis. The other, of
course, is the NCAA meet Mar.
19-21 in Oklahoma City.

Jay Nanda

Suit filed over bus crash

Russia's
offeriftt
SOUTH BEND, Ind. -The
an array~1 ' parents of a No~re D~me swim .
devices : J team member krlled rn january rn a
the WOrld I bUS CraSh 'filed a Wronwul death
lawsuit Thursday against the bus
ined up . 1 company and driver.
ntim" Gordon and Kathy Beeler of
Granger, Ind., fi led the lawsuit in
St. Joseph Circuit Court on behalf
of their daughter, Margaret
".Meghan" Beeler.
The suit alleges that United Limo
Inc. and bus driver Howard E.
Dixon were negligent in the crash.
Dixon was driving at an excessive
· • rate of speed for the icy conditions
at 65 mph, the suit claims.

• Doral Ryder Open, second round, 3
p.m., USA.
Iowa Sports This ~k
•Women's Gymnutlca: at
Oklahoma, Marth 8.
•Men's Gymnaatlca: home vs. Penn
State, March 8.
•Women'• Bulcetball: home vs.
Northwestern, Marth 6; home vs.

Daily Iowan
A record of 16-0 may signify perfection, but to Iowa wrestling coach
Dan Gable, the Hawkeyes'
For Iowa, winning the Big Ten
season-long accomplishments can
title has become an anniversary of
be tossed out the door. Opportuni- sorts, as the Hawkeyes have not
ties have started to knock.
relinquished the conference crown
"It's over, it doesn't mean a lot
since 1973 - when most of this
except from a seeding point of
year's squad was between three
view,~ Gable said about top-ranked
and five years of age.
Iowa's unbeaten record. "We're at
This season, the Hawkeyes remain
an unbelievable opportunity
because of our precedents that the odds-on favorites to claim their
have been set. And because of that, 19th consecutive crown. Anything
I think that we should rise to the less would be a shocking upset,
occasion."
even though, at least on paper, the
The 78th annual Big Ten Champ- Big Ten boasts several teams that
ionships is the fll'8t of two chances could give Iowa a few surprises:
for the Hawkeyes to prove their No. 5 Oruo State, No. 6 Michigan

Chad Zaputil

and the host Badgers (No. 7 with a
14-5 record). The 14 victories is the
most for Wisconsin since 1987.
But while the team race should
tum out to be a runaway for Iowa,
some potential individual matchups are keeping the Hawkeyes
focused.
"You want to keep your seeding
but you never wanna lose a
match," said defending 118-pound
conference champion Chad Zaputil.
"You gotta beat everybody to win it
all. That's the way I look at it.
"I don't think about defending this
or defending that," he added.
Fifty percent of the Hawkeye
lineup will enter the meet as
"defending champions," thanks to
their perfonnances in Champaign,

ill., a year ago.
Zaputil, a junior, won his fll'8t Big
Ten title by zapping Michigan's
Salem Yaffai by a count of 15-5.
Joining him atop the medals
podium were Terry and Tom
Brands, top-ranked 142-pounder
Troy Steiner and No.
2
158-pounder Tom Ryan. Yet while
some Hawkeyes may see the cup of
success as half full, others view it
as half empty.
"Winning the Big Tens has been a
goal of mine for 8 long time," said
junior 150-pounder Terry Steiner,
who finished third last year and
did not place during his freshman
season. "H I win that, then I won't
have to worry about (NCAA) seedings."

LOCAL
Strozier tries to qualify
D')uan Strozier of the Iowa
1 men's track team
will participate
the Lifeline
in a meet at
India, servi" 1 Iowa State this
barely been weekend in an
some villa. ( effort to qualify
ain as "God'1 for the NCAA
meet on March
13-14.
.K. Dave, an
Anthuan Maybank has already
in the
more
qualified individually in the long
jump for the Hawkeyes.

l
I
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BASEBALL
Owners: Japanese
, company should change
1 proposal
ROSEMONT, Ill. - Baseball
owners are going to ask the
Japanese-led group seeking to buy
the Seattle Mariners to change their
proposal.
Two days of meetings ended
with baseball officials planning to
make a counterproposal to the
group, which is 60 percent
financed by Hiroshi Yamauchi,
president of Nintendo Co. Ltd. of
Kyoto.
"We're in a negotiation," said
an individual attending the two
days of sessions, speaking on the
condition he not be identified.
"Where it goes, we'll see."

La Russa gets an extension
PHOENIX, Ariz. - The Oakland
Ath letics announced agreement
with manager Tony La Russa on a
two-year contract extension
through the 1994 season.
Terms of the agreement were not
revealed in the annoucement
Thursday.
La Russa, 47, became manager
of the A's in July 1986 and has
guided the club to three American
League pennants and a World
Series victory over the Giants in
1989.

Hawkeyes, Badgers
will go face to face
it's one, to get in and, number two,
to get up as high as you can in the
seedings," Iowa coach Tom Davis
said. • A lot of it is luck of the draw.
"We got to a seventh seed last year
James Arnold
as a 9-9 team coming out of the Big
Daily Iowan
Ten. Now admittedly, we won that
The Iowa men's basketball team last game on national TV; I'm sure
travels to Madison to face an that helped our seeding."
emotional Wisconsin Badgers team
Iowa lost its chance to knock off a
Saturday afternoon at 4 p.m.
top-ranked team when the HawkTwo out of the last three games eyes lost to No. 2 Indiana, 64-60,
between these two teams have Wednesday night. A win against
involved some sort of extra- Wisconsin would help sew up a
curricular activity.
NCAA bid.
Adding to the emotion ofthe game
"So much will depend on how we
is that it is Badger coach Steve play these next games," Davis
Yoder's final game in the Wiscon- said. "That committee puts 8 lot of
stock in how you're playing in the
sin Field House.
Yoder resigned last month after end of the year, how well your
learning his contract would not be team is playing, how sharp they
extended. One night after the are, injuries.
announcement, the Badgers
"(Last year) East Tennessee State
pummelled Michigan 96-78.
lost a ltid in the conference tournaLast season in Madison, Iowa's ment and I'm sure that hurt their
Kevin Smith fought with the Wis- chances for seeding," he added.
consin guards and was given a "They went on and won, but the
technical foul towards the end of committee I'm sure took that into
the game. Jan. 30 of this season, consideration that one of their
Iowa beat Wisconsin 73-66 as the · better players was going to be out
Badgers' leading scorer, Tracy for the tournament."
Webster, and Hawkeye guard Troy
Davis said the loss to Indiana can't
Skinner mixed it up.
sidetrack the team because the
"This will be another tough Big goal at this point in the season is to
Ten road game.~ Davis said. "Wis- improve enough to advance in the
consin plays .very well at home, as tournament.
they proved by beating Michigan at
"I thought we played fairly well,"
home. And they're even more emo- he said. "The framework you go
tional because of Steve Yoder's from is, 'Hey we didn't play well
situation."
enough to win. What didn't we do
While Wisconsin is saying goodbye that maybe we could have done?
to its coach and fighting for a NIT Where can we improve?'
bid, the Haw keyes are looking for a
"You see some ballclubs tapering
strong finish in order to receive a off this time of year," he added.
Andy Scott/Daily Iowan
berth and a decent seed in the "They lose their momentum to
Iowa's
Troy
Skinner
discusses
an
earlier
play
with
Wisconsin guard
NCAA tournament.
drive forward and become better.
"You think about it a lot and you That's our job, to keep them impro- Tracy Webster during the Hawkeyes 73-66 win in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
talk to the players about it because ving."

Iowa looks to sweep
Wisconsin

Rivals try
catching
Hawkeyes
James Arnold
Daily Iowan
Iowa will host two very different
but highly-ranked women's basket..
ball teams this weekend at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Coach C. Vivian Stringer said
tonight's game against Northwest..
ern (14-9, 7-7 in conference) will be
tough for the Big Ten-leading
Hawkeyes because the Wildcats
are a patient club, which waits for
just the right time to strike. They
waited too long last time as Iowa
tore up the kitties, 90-72.
Since that game, Northwestern
has gone 5-1 - beating both
third-place Purdue and secondplace Wisconsin in the stretch.
"They know that they can stay
with quick people - they did at
Wisconsin. They know that they
can stay with powerful people they did with Purdue," Stringer
said. "' expect that we're going to
have two real tough games here."
Sunday, Iowa faces a quick Wisconsin squad, which has shot 134
more 3-pointers than the Hawkeyes and plays a scrappy style of
defense.
The Badgers surprised the Hawkeyes 74-58 and could grab a share
of the Big Ten title if it can
duplicate the earlier performance.
"We've got to play two very different types of teams," Stringer said.
"So, we're going to have to adjust
our play from Friday to Sunday in
a very dramatic way.
"Wisconsin would like to upset us
because then they can win the Big
Ten title," she added. "NorthwestSee WOMEN, Page 28
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FORT
LAUDERDALE,
Fla. - Pitcher
Pascual Perez
didn't show up
at the New York
Yankees spring
training camp on
Thursday and
the club said his
absence is unexplained.
Perez must be brought along
slowly following an arm injury that
caused him to miss 247 games the
last two years. To make matters
worse, Perez failed to throw with
any regularity this offseason, then
missed the team's first five workouts for pitchers and catchers.
A spokesman for the Yankees
said the club had not heard from
the right-hander as of late Thursday
afternoon.

Patton's swimmers
to battle the clock
Iowa 's first
all-American,
Irving Weber, to be
honored
Curtis Riggs
Daily Iowan
Securing NCAA Championship
'optional time cuts' will be t he
objective of the Iowa men's swim
team this weekend w~n it hosts
the Iowa Invitational swim meet at
the Field House Pool.
"This meet will not be so much for

team competition, as it will be for
individuals to qualify for individual
events for the NCAAs," Coach
Glenn Patton said. "We will be
swimming against the clock rather
than the opponent."
The meet wiU be held in a threesession fonnat. Session one begins
at noon on Saturday with session
two starting at 7 p.m. on Saturday.
The third session will start at 10
a.m. on Sunday. Admission is free
to all sessions.
Swimmers from Wisconsin,
Nebraska and Western Illinois will
See SWIMMING, Page 2B Glenn PaHon

.Hawkeyes
head for
SIU Invite
Erica Weiland

Daily Iowan
Although he's just a sophomore,
Bobby Morris has already proven
he can compete in the Big Ten. But
he's anxious to show how good he
really can be.
And when the Iowa baseball team
opens the 1992 season t his
weekend, Morris will have his
chance. 'l'he Hawkeyes will com• pete in the Southern lllinois Invi___;~- tational, facing Northern lllinois
and Southern Illinois Saturday and
Eastern Kentucky on Sunday.
"Everybody is getting antsy to
play different clubs," Morris said.
"We've been cooped up in the
Bubble (Indoor Practice Facility)
Avery started and struck out three the tomahawk chop. The rest of the and playing each other. It11 be
in two innings and Justice hit a crowd joined in, too.
better when we start playing
two-run homer and drove in four
It was reminiscent of last season, against other teams."
runs.
when the chop became a craze in
Morris, whose older brother Hal is
It was the debut of Eric Davis in a Atlanta as the Braves soared from the Cincinnati Reds' starting fll'8t
Dodger uniform and Avery struck last place to first and the World baseman, batted .350 last season
him out swinging to end the first Series.
with 10 doubles, seven triples and
inning as a light rain fell.
"Yea. It looked a lot Hke last five home rune. He also knocked in
Then in the bottom of the inning, year," Avery said.
41 runs, sported a .548 slugging
after Terry Pendleton got the
Avery also struck out Darryl percentage and had four gameBraves' first hit of the spring and Strawberry and Kal Daniels and winning hits.
Justice hit a 400-foot drive over the needed only 23 pitches to dispose of
"Bobby will just get better and
right-field fence off Ramon Mar- the Dodgers in his two innings.
better as he plays," Iowa coach
Los Angeles managed only four Duane Banks said. "He had an
tinez for a 2-0 lead, a group of fans
in the bleachers stood and started
Set> MAJOR LEAGUES, Page 2B outstanding year as a freshman

r--.....:..------------------.....;.......,...._

Former Nugget to get
jersey retired

Braves tomahawk Dodgers, Bo shines

DENVER - David Thompson,
whose NBA career was cut short
by substance abuse and injury, will
have his Denver jersey retired by
the Nuggets next season.
Nuggets officials reportedly spent
considerable time in making the
decision because Thompson is a
recoyering substance abuser.
Bernie Bickerstaff, Nuggets general manager, said Thompson "has
kept himself clean and in life, like
a basketball team, people should
have opponunities. •

Associated Press
WESTPALMBEACH,Fla.- The
Atlanta Braves and t heir fans
picked right up where they left off
last fall.
The Braves beat the Los Angeles
Dodgers 10-0 Thursday in the
exhibition opener for both teams,
and the tomahawk chop was back.
Steve Avery and David Justice,
two of Atlanta's stars in last sea·
son's rise to the top of the National
League, were at it again against
the Oodgera.

offensively. This year he'll be better defensively and hitting because
of his experience."
Rightnow,Morrisisn'tthinkingof
goals in tenns of numbers. But he
has an idea of what he would like
to work on this season.
"I want to really stay focused on
the field and in the batter's box
and not have mental lapses that
would force my numbers down and
hurt the team," the Munster, Ind.,
native said. "I think I can put up
some big number& this year. I'd
like to be an all-American this
year. And I don't think that's an
outrageous goal if I play like I
can."
Part of his motivation to put up
See HAWKEYES, Page 28
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IndiaN 1>4, Iowa 60
Mlnnesot.l 76, Wltconsin 57
11M~Uy'sc-t
Michi~n

Dallas ................................ 17 42 .2811 22
Minnesota ................... ....... 11 47 .190 27'h

Pacific DiWiion
Portland ............................. <11
Golden State ..... .................. 39
Phoenix .... .......................... 311
Seante ............................... 33
LALakers ....... ..................... 31
LA Clippers ......................... 3()
Sacramento ........................ 20

NBA Standings

State at Northwestern
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Boston 125, Orlando 100
Philadelphia 107, Atlanta 102
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Portland 129, Denver 100
Utah 102, San Antonio 93
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Miami ............................... 27
Washington ........................ 20
Orlando ....... ...................... 1<1
Cenbill Dmlion
Chicago ............................. 49

33
40

T11ur1Uy's GM>H
lale c.-. Nol lnduded
New York 101 , LA Clippers 91
Washington 119, Dallas 109
Chicago 113, Minnesota 100
Houston 114, Miami 93
Seattle at Phoenix, (n)
Cleveland at Golden State, (n)

.450 10
.333 17

46 .233 23
12 ,803 -

Oevefand ........................... 311 19 .667 9
Detroit. ............... ............... 3S 25 .583 13~
Atlanta ............................... 29 29 .500 18'h

WOMEN: Entertain 'Cats, Badgers
Continued from Page IB
ern needs to do that to us because
they can move into a position for a
bid into the NCAAs."
A possible saving grace for Stringer is that both games are slated
for the friendly confines of CarverHawkeye.
"We're fortunate that it's at
home,~ she said. "We certainly
have two tough games. The fact
that they're both at home is somewhat of a relief, but not really
because the pressure is on and
we've got to perfonn.•
The Hawkeye& will have to perfonn well against two of the top

players in the conference. Stringer
said there is not only a distinct
difference between Wisconsin and
Northwestern, but between Wisconsin's Robin Threatt and Northwestern's Michelle Savage.
Threatt led the Badgers past Iowa
in the first meeting by scoring 19
points. The former Cedar Rapids
Jefferson prep has impressed
Stringer so much that she said she
thinks Threatt and Purdue's
MaChelle Joseph are the top players in the Big Ten.
"It's a tossup between Robin
Threatt and MaCheUe Joseph (for

MVP)," Stringer said. "Robin is
not a player that sneaks up on you.
She's a great athlete with exceptional quickness, outstanding
shooting ability. . . . She can just
get it done."
Savage is fifth in the league in
scoring with a 19 point average
and the 6-foot-1 senior doesn't miss
very often - hitting at a 59
percent clip.
Stringer said Savage is a quieter
player than Threatt but is still
dangerous.
"Some players look like they've
done great damage and you look up

and they haven't done a doggone
thing," Stringer said. "She's the
kind of person that you know can
get it done. She's not going to
impress you as a flashy player.
"She will get in there and we11
look up and say, 'How did she get
those 18 points?' "
No matter how the opposition
plays, Stringer said it is up to her
Hawkeye team to win or lose the
Big Ten lead this weekend.
"Our backs are going to be against
the wall here at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena," Stringer said. "If we play
scared, we're going to lose."

HAWKEYES
Continued from Page 1B
the big numbers, Morris said, is to
help the team. The Hawkeyes want
to get to the Big Ten Tournament
this season, and Morris is looking
to do whatever he can to help the
squad.
"Mostly I want to do things to help
the team win," he said. "We want
to win the Big Ten Championship,
and I want to be a big factor in
that."
While Morris said Minnesota,
which began competing last month,
has been looking good this season,
the Hawkeye& should be able to
achieve their goal of making the
conference tournament.
"I think we'll he real competitive,"

"Our 400 medley relay (Matt
Smith, Rafal Szukala, Brad Gaeth
and Wojdat) has a great chance of
being invited," Draper said. "The
optional time is 3:17. We have been
3:19 but that was with the guy on
the front end who was sick."
The Hawkeye squad, except
Wojdat and Szukala who have
already made automatic NCAA
cuts, will be shaved for this
weekend's competition.
Backstroker Matt Smith said he
thinks that many of the relays
have a good chance at recieving an
optional time invitation.
"Our relay teams are all under the
optional times, but are right on the
bubble," Smith said. "So being at
home, with the home crowd, we
will try and crank it up and make
sure that we will be invited."
Many swimmers will also be going
for optional times in individual

and

Special guests:

SATURDAY
Dennis McMurrin
and the
Demolition
Band

John Romlta Jr.

events.
Freestyler Eric Kirch was very
close to the automatic cut at the
Big Ten meet in the 50 freestyle
and will be swimming the 50
freestyle in this meet.
"I usually swim good in this pool,"
he said. "I will have a couple of
chances, including time trials (to
make an optional time). When you
are swimming against the clock
there is not much pressure to go
fast."
At the end of the first session on
Saturday, about 1:30 p.m., there
will be a ceremony in honor of
renaming the Main Street Plaza
and the pool walkway at the Field
House the Irving B. Weber Walkway. Weber, 91, was Iowa's first

13 S.LinD

Artist for X-men,
Punisher War Zone,
Spider-Man, & morel
Appearing 11 am-2pm

Leroy Smith
Hawkeye Def. End
AP AII-Americ~
Appearing 1pm-1f,..~n

Sunday March 8

25¢

Draws

10am-5pm
Westfield Inn
Coralville
$1 admission wilJ be
donated to Crisis Center
For lnfo. caD Steve at 338-6531

10 pm to 11 pm

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

$1 Old Style Light Bottles

All Night
~THE
~[URLINER
A Tradition AI The
Unl•orslly of Iowa
Since 1944

MAlT BERGER

SWIMMING: Hawks vie for NCAAs
Continued from Page !B
also be competing.
This will be the last time that
14-time all-American Artur Wojdat
will be competing at home for the
Hawkeyes.
The Hawkeycs will be concentrating on making the cuts for Iowa's
five relay teams. The relays are the
200-yard medley, 400 medley, 200
freestyle, 400 freestyle and 800
freestyle.
"Our big push is for our relay
te8111B to try and hit some cuts,"
Patton said. "We've gotten healthier and are in better shape than at
the Big Tens (held early last
month)."
Assistant coach Rich Draper said
he feels that the Big Ten Championships being held so early in the
year was a factor in the Hawkeyes
not making automatic NCAA
times.

TONIGHT

Mldwnt Divllion

IndiaN at MIChigan

Wtdnetdily's GM>H

.448 21 ~

Indiana .............................. 27 3<1 .443 22
Charlone ............................ 22 36 .379 2S'h
W£STIIN C0Nf£1ENC£

Nonhwetem at Ohio SUite

IUonois at Ohio State
Purdue at lndl~
MichiJN~ State at Michipn
Sundly's Games
Nonhwet~m ill MlnMSOt.1
Wisconsin at I~
Purdue II Ohio ~te
IHinoos ill lnd~

lndW!a ........ . .. 13
OhloSt.1te ........... 12
Michipn St.......... 8
Iowa .............. ..... 8

Milwllukee..... ..................... 26 32

SaltltU(I GM>H
Michipn State at Illinois
I~ at Wisconsin

SPORTS CARD &
COMIC SHOW

swimming all-American in 1922
and is the official bell ringer at the
beginning of all Iowa home meets.
Weber began ringing the bell in
1964 after he attended the 1964
Olympics in Tokyo, where they also
rang a bell signifying the start of
the meet. He has not missed an
Iowa home meet since that year.
Weber said that he has felt very
close to each Iowa swim team.
"I have a lot to ride in with the
Iowa team," he said. "I feel like a
member of the Iowa team."
He was at the Field House when it
was dedicated on January 15,
1927, and said that he has been in
the Field House almost daily since.
"I am greatly thrilled," Weber
said.

performing this weekend

· $1 Bottles of
Coors Light
$1 Bottles of
Old Style &
Old Style Light
Saturday

$250 Pitchers
8-Close
22 S. CLINTON

MAJOR LEAGUES

Continued from Page 1B
hits off five Atlanta pitchers.
Davis had two at-bats, hitting a
single in the second. He also made
one of the Dodgers' five errors.
Morris said. "There's no reason
The Braves scored five runs in the
why we can't finish in the top two first three innings off Martinez,
or three. Minnesota will be the who pitched 2 1-3 innings, gave up
team to beat; they've beaten some four hits, walked two and struck
good teams like (Texas) A&M. out one.
Michigan has been losing a few
Justice added a line-d.rive, two-run
games, and Ohio State, it will be double down the right-field line otT
hard for them to come back from Jim Gott in the fourth inning,
losing three of their four top pitch- when the Braves added four runs.
ers."
"It really surprised me the way I
Banks said he sees Ohio State, hit the ball, but it's only the first
Indiana and Minnesota as the top day," Justice said.
squads going into the season,
Bo leads Sox to win
based on their returning players.
SARASOTA, Fla. - What the
But once Big Ten competition Chicago White Sox really need is
begins in the end of March, any- the Bo rule - the designated hitter
thing can happen.
gets a designated runner.
"The games will all be tough,"
Because, as Bo Jackson showed in
Banks said. "It'll be a dogfight for Thursday's exhibition opener, he
the top four positions. Everyone still can hit. He went a sharp
will have to be ready to play every 2-for-2 with a two-run double and a
weekend or they'll end up with . walk in a 6-1 victory over Pittsknots on their heads."
burgh.
Other than Morris, the projected
But, he can't run. He limped badly
starters for the Hawkeyes are: into second base on his double,
catcher Tim Killeen, fll'St baseman which likely would've been a triple
Kevin Minchk, second baseman before his hip injury, and later
Cory Larsen or Curtis Reed, barely hobbled home on a wild
shortstop Matt Johnson, left fielder throw.
Jay Polson, center fielder Danan
Baseball owners, however, did not
Hughes, right fielder Shane Simon approve any rule changes in Jackand designated hitter Brett Back- son's favor at their meeting this
lund.
week. So, he wants to change his
The top eight pitchers at this time status.
are right-banders Backlund, Dave
"I was raised to work hard for my
Weilbrenner, Steve Weimer, Greg pay and at this point in time, I
StepheJU, Chris Schubbe, Scott don't think I'm earning my keep,"
Smull and Chad MacKendrick and Jackson said. "' don't feel I'm able
lefty Andy Schope.
to give the White Sox a full 100
"Anytime we send Backlund, Wail- percent right now.
brenner, Weimer or Stephens out
"I just need to sit down with White
to the mound," Banks said, "we Sox management and discuss some
feel like we have a strong chance of things, to see what's best for the
winning."
team and for Bo Jackson."

Jackson, though, stressed that he
was not thinking about retirement,
at least not yet, and said he
intends to play Friday against
Detroit.
Instead, he's more likely to talk
about restructuring his contract in effect, cutting his salary at a
time when contracts for .250 bitters are zooming into the millions.
Jackson's contract calls for the
White Sox to either keep him or cut
him by March 15. If he makes the
team, he gets $910,000 guaranteed, plus $10,000 for every game
he's available to play; if he's
released, the White Sox owe him
nothing.
The White Sox, meanwhile, have
contacted free agent Dave Parker,
just in case they need a DH on
opening day.
While Jackson's contract situation
might be in limbo, the crux of the
whole problem - his health - is
even more uncertain.
"If anybody expects him to run
like an average major leaguer,
that's not going to happen," White
Sox manager Gene Lamont said.
How well be will ever run again,
not even Jackson knows.
"There are some days when I get
the best of it, and then there are
some days, weeks, when it gets the
best of me," Jackson said. "'t's
probably going to get worse as time
goes on. There wiU be some days
when I'm not able to play.
"When it gets to the point where I
can't handle it, I'll move on. My
wife always said that when my
athletic career was over, she'd take
care of me. I guess I'd become 'Mr.
Mom.'
"But we're not at that point yet,"
he said. "It's a discomfort now. It's
not excruciating pain, but it's very
uncomfortable."
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Gustavus Adolphus invades Rec Building
Yohlunda Mosley
Daily Iowan
This Saturday the Iowa men will
host Gustavus Adolphus in the
Recreation Building. But Iowa
head coach Steve Houghton has
ab-eady warned his squad not to let
the name of their opponent fool
them.
"Gustavua Adolphus ia alwa)'l a
pod solid team," Houghton said.
"We will really need to win this
.I

match to help everyone get their
, confidence back. Losing two
matches wasn't the end of the
world, but a win would definitely
boost our confidence level."
The Hawkeye& have had an
extended week of practice, but
Houghton said his squad is anxious
to get back into competition and
get back into the swing of things
before they play Drake and Minne-

aota.

Iowa's current record is 2-2 over·
"The week helped in healing injuries, but we would have rather all, the two losses coming in Big
played than go this long without Ten meets at home against Indiana
and Ohio State.
playing matches," Houghton said.
"We did a pretty good job against
Despite the time to recover from
injuries, the lineup in the doubles Ohio State, but I was disappointed
and singles matches remains unde- in our effort against Indiana,"
Houghton said. "(Klas) Bergstrom
termined.
"Some kida who haven't seen did a very good job in both meets.
much action will have to play well But I'm looking for considerable
to pick up the alack due to our improvement at every other spot in
irijuriea," Houghton said.
the lineup."
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WEDGIE SPECIAL
3 Small, 1 topping Wedgies
Westside Dorms
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Flanked by assistant coaches Barry Davis, left, and
l)im Zalesky, Gable appears to survey a Hawkeye

'

match the same way he ponders the future - with
total concentration.

·:1-\Jo time like the future
fOr 16-year Iowa leader

HIKING

j

1

Iowa coach Dan Gable has virtu•ally done it all when it comes to the
sport of collegiate wrestling, both as
coach and athlete. His seemingly
.never-ending list of credentials
includes: two-time NCAA Champ' ion at Iowa State, Olympic Gold
,Medalist and World Champion.
But his most notable achievement
' could have been coaching the
JHawkeyes to nine consecutive
NCAA Championships from
1 1978-86, a feat matched only by
1 Yale golf (1905-13) and USC track
(1935-43).
1 As the 1992 NCAA Division I
1 Championship approaches in Oklahoma City, The Daily Iowan's Jay
' Nanda caught up with the Hall of
, Fame coach to talk about, among
other things, wrestlers as role mod' els, issues facing today's collegiate
athlete, female wrestlers and of
1
course, the Hawkeyes.
• Editor's note: This is the last of a
five-part series.

'a

'

You know, that's been tried. It's
been talked about. I think if we
could establish our collegiate wrestling more and upgrade that first
to where it's more of a household
word than the professional wrestling circuit, if we cou1d get more
TV time, then I think, yeah, we
could go on. Right now, I don't
think there's a place just because I
don't think that we're firmly
entrenched in the common house·
hold around the United States. We
gotta make better with what we
got before we expand it further.
Two of the hottest issues fac·
ing collegiate sports today are
mandatory drug testing and
whether or not athletes should
be paid. How do you feel on
each of these topics?
If the experts say drugs are a
problem, then I think mandatory
drug testing should be the result.
And apparently they are, based on
what I read and see.

, , I notice there's a picture of
Margaret LeGates, the 15 year·
1
old female wrestler at Liberty·
ville (Dl.) High School, posted
up on the wall. What do you
' think of her or women wrest·
1 lers in general?
I've never been real excited about
1
it. I'm the one who's got daughters,
too, but I know that they're starting women's wrestling in America.
' They do have women's wrestling
world championships - there's
1
been about three or four of them
' now, and I've even been
approached by some young ladies
1
to help sponsor them.
' I'm so familiar with the sport that
I'd hate to hold back an opportun' ity for a young person, but I do feel
, that there's so much mascularity in
wrestling that I find it a little
' difficult to make the change. I
My immediate reaction (to getting
, don't agree with boys vs. girls - it
would have to be strictly ladies vs. paid) is probably not, but when I
' ladies. Maybe I'm a little narrow- went to Iowa State, I got $15 a
~ minded there, but I'd have to be month beyond my scholarship for
convinced that it would be a good incidentals. At that time, $15 was
' idea, that's all.
probably worth the same thing as
, Would you like to see the for· $100 today. I guess the key manmation of a professional league ner is to keep it the way it is: a full
1
scholarship is a full scholarship
ol collegiate style wrestling?
and nothing above and beyond. I
think the Pell Grant covers incidentals. The Pell Grant is a neat
grant for the kids that need more
money to live on.
I think the scholarship is important, but I'm not real happy with
the cut from 11 to 9.9 in wrestling,
but sometimes you're not happy
with a lot of things.
Are you disappointed that
wrestling does not get the same
national TV expoeure as college
basketball or football?
I'm only disappointed to the point
that I like to continually help my
sport to make it ready for that type
of coverage, but I'm not disappointed just to be disappointed. I'm
disappointed because I think we've
got a great sport. I also understand
that it's not that easy to understand by somebody that hasn't
been involved in it.
Much of the public baa already
.een, ti.m e and time again, the
wreetllna side of Dan Gable,
but how many eidee are there
to Dan Gable?
Family side, profession side which
is wrestJing and then, (pauses) the
dreaming and relaxation side. Half

the reason rm able to put the time
and effort into my profession and
my family is because I visualize
and dream a lot about things that
are hopefully gonna come true in
the future. I think that's what
makes me a good wrestling coach,
it makes me a pretty good family
guy. I'm always thinking about the
future in more ways than one. I
have a lot of things in front of me
that I want to do.
Such as?
Such as being very successful at
my profession, being successful at
my family life and being very
successful at my leisurely activities. l'm not breaking them all
down. I cou1d sit here and tell you
a lot of things that would make me
tick and I'd feel corny. But that's
for me to know and for me to thrive
on. It's that simple.
What's the most misconceived
image the public or the press,
or others in the coJlegiate wrestling world have bestowed
upon you?
Oh . . .(pauses) Those that know me
understand me, those that don't
probably have a hard time figuring
me out just because of the amobnt
of success I've had. That's part of
the game. I pretty much make my
schedule, lead my own life and I
think because I do that, I control a
lot of it and that helps me be
successful.
I think in the years '86 and'87 you know we won the national title
in '86 and we lost in '87 - in those
years, I think I started losing
control of all these visions that I've
been talking about. Consequently,
t~ings were starting to fall apart in
my life a little bit but between one
thing or another, I was able to get
myself refocused and back to reality, and even do a better job than I
had ever done because you experi·
ence different sides of life. Sometimes it takes somebody going
sideways to understand.
How much longer do you plan
on coaching?
Oh. . .(pau~s) I know. I know
what I think, but I'm not so sure I
want to say that, just because
people can use things against you.
I could change my mind and want
to go longer, I could change my
mind and want to go shorter. I can
say right now, I think I'm a fixture
here - for the temporary being.
That means that any kid I recruit
right now, I plan on seeing him
through. I'm 43 right now. I'm
starting to become a little smarter
at my coaching aspect. I'm learning
a little more about how to keep
myself healthier. I think as long as
I can be effective, keep my health
and stay motivated, I'll do it for a
few more years. Maybe 'til I'm 50
- maybe. But that's as far as I can
see right now.
What will it take for the Hawk·
eyes to win this year's national
title?
I could tell you exactly, but I can't
because then I think I would hurt
my chances. It's communication
between me and the athletes. If I
look at my lineup, I've got to bring
some people along to the point that
they're more prepared. I have to
bring this team as a total unit
together. I just have to concentrate
on 'em from an individual point of
view to make sure that each guy's
ticking at his best.
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Crossword Edited
ACROSS

25 One way to go
for dinner
1 Secular
21 Train wreck,
s Device for
e.g.
guitar pickers
30 Pants from Sam
t •· · · o'clock u Start of a
scholar·
Dickens title
13 Major or Mtnor 34 Military coat
lead-in
31 Altar on high
14 Last of a series 37 Cistern
11 Rose,
38 M1ddle name in
scrambled
mysteries
n Neverland
39 Chevalier hit
dweller
40 H1ghest: Abbr.
11 Ten-footer?
41 Rajah's mates
20 Van Gogh's
42 Plastic wrap
43 Bellyached
"The Potato
45 Spark plug of a
sort
21 Loaded hooks
47 Stroblles
anew
41 Unaspirated
23 Problems,
so Veggles style
problems

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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by Eugene T. Maleska
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No. 0124

53 Pusher

preceder
57 Slats for
starters and
stoppers
sa Prokofiev ballet:
1945
10 Malarial illness
11 Lyric poem
12 Middling
13 Nitti nemesis
14Hissed
reproofs
11 Healthy JOints?

-
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.DOWN
1 Seal, as pipe
joints
2MIIIs or Sills
solo
3
It Berlin tune
4 Breeze
s Hourglassfigure fashioner
IOipl.
1 Equal
1 Looked at
cheesecake
1 Tomato salads
10 A granter of
wishes
11 Della's c reator
12 Exigency
15 Protein 1n milk
11 Leafllke. u'l a
way
22Symptom
carry·on
14 First
native-born
American saint

·say

so: !:-:-+-+-+...

n

'I

:
41 Popular name in
Paris
42 More rational
44 Cacophony
21 Symbol of
producers
be~evolenc e
41 Powwow places
211 Having myst1cal
41 Cut, In poesy
meaning
so Actress Harlow
31 La Douce
51 Importune
namesakes
21Bit of
Information
21 Writer Calvino

USully
35 Twangy
31 Rhythm
31 Masculinity

sa Sonny Shroyer
role
54 Cllppety- ss Ingrid In
·casablanca•
se Myanmar
neighbor
11 Banned
Insecticide

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-lone phone: 1·900-420.
5656 (75¢ each minute).

Voted Best Bookstore in Iowa City''
by U of I students
11
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Cor&stency is the p
as Iowa visits Nonnan
DeMarco hopes intense
practices result in
victories at Oklahoma
versus Sooners and
Gophers.
Yohlunda Mosley
Daily Iowan

This Sunday, the Iowa women's
gymnastics team will travel to
Norman, Oklahoma to battle Oklahoma and Minnesota, as the
Hawkeyea work to improve their
overall record to 7-8.
The Iowa women recently dealt a
loss to lllinois, in a match in which
the Hawkeyes broke the school
record in the floor exercise for the
second time this season. Iowa's
floor squad is currently ranked
third in the NCAA Central region
and sophomore Sandy Stengal is
ranked fifth.
"There's going to be great competition at the meet this weekend,"
Coach Diane DeMarco said. "And
obviously the team that hits the
most consistently has the best
chance of winning. That's our goal
this weekend, consistency."
Overall, DeMarco said she is
pleased with the progreea that her

squad has made and looks forward
to continued improvements.
"We have the attitude that we are
going to win this weekend:
DeMarco said. "Practices have
been intense, focused on getting
what needs to be accomplished and
attitudes have been very positive.•
The Iowa team has set some
challenging goals for this season,
but is confident that they are
obtainable.
"Our goals are to win the Big Ten
Championship and qualify for regional& as a team; DeMarco said.
"We all realize that to do this we
must hit all four events.
"'f we can achieve this, we can
compete against any team in the
country."
DeMarco said she is very pleased
with the talent that senior Jane
Powers has been displaying all
season.
"Jane Powers has worked extremely hard. She continues to chal·
lenge herself by upgrading her
skil1s, especially on the balance
beam and floor exercise," DeMarco
said. •J really fee] she's a strong
contender for a top spot at the
championships. "She along with
several other gymnasts have a
great opportunity to do that."
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Senior leadership expected to key Hawkeyes' spring JmHn ~33H.aoJ338:7'04o~~2'6u
Curtis Riggs
Daily Iowan

The Iowa men's golf team seeks to
capitalize on upperclaBSmen leadership, along with help from freshmen and sophomores, who now
have a season of collegiate golf
experience. The spring season
takes on added importance for the

squad due to the Hawkeye& hosting
the Big Ten Championships in
mid-May.
"The upperclassmen are going to
help the team along. We have
enough depth now that those who
are not traveling will push the
other team members," senior Ed
Lewis said. "We're not just a five
man squad anymore."

ifHii*"#iJtifii
Hawks face Penn State,
hope to build confidence
contend for the Big Ten conference
championship.
Daily Iowan
"We highly respect Penn State,"
This Sunday, theNo. 7Iowamen's Dunn said. "This is their flrst year
gymnastics team will host competing in the Big Ten champ8th-ranked Penn State, in what ionships, so we want to welcome
wi}) be Iowa's fmal home dual meet them into the conference with a
of the season. Seven graduating loss."
seniors will be recognized in their
Despite the talent on the Penn
last home dual competition.
State squad, Dunn said he doesn't
Iowa coach Tom Dunn predicts a think the competition of the Big
close meet between the two Ten will be a cakewalk for the
talented squads. Iowa has three Nittany Lions.
gymnasts ranked in the top twenty
"The Big Ten has the strongest
by the NCAA A loBS to Michigan gymnastic conference in the counState last weekend was Iowa's try. Penn State has had some light
flrst.
competition in the Big East conferPenn State will head into Sunday's ence, and they are in need of some
competition with a 6-1 overall initiation into the Big Ten conferrecord and 0-1 in Big Ten competi- ence," Dunn said.
tion. Five of Penn State's top
Iowa would like to hand Penn
gymnasts have also been ranked in State their second loss in the
the top twenty by the NCAA.
conference and Dunn said he feels
the squad can pull it off. The status
of a couple of Iowa's injured gym"This is their first
nasts are unkown, but due to the
depth of the bench, Dunn said he
year competing in the
doesn't foresee the injuries effectBig Ten championships,
ing the Hawkeyes too much.
"We've been trying to do a few
so we want to welcome
more routines in practice, working
them into the
a little harder to get more consistent, especially on the pommel
conference with a loss."
horse, parallel bars and vaulting,"
Dunn
said. "We didn't do too well
Tom Dunn
on these events at Michigan
State."
Both squads met earlier this year
Iowa has been strong all year on
at the West Point Invitational, the still rings and has used this
where Penn State placed second event to catch up whenever the
over Iowa by a narrow margin of Hawkeyes fell behind in competi2.6 points. Coach Dunn said both tion. But Penn State is as strong as
teams were a little rough at the Iowa, which will make Sunday's
beginning of the season, but said competition a little more tough.
he expects Iowa to be better at
To compensate, Coach Dunn said
home.
the Hawkeyes will have to perfonn
Though Penn State is ranked one well in the other events. A win will
ahead of Iowa and their season h elp the Hawkeyes as they begin
scores have been higher than those preparation for the conference
scored by Iowa, Coach Dunn said championships.
the Hawkeye& are capable of
"A win will be pretty important,
matching Penn State in competi- especially after the loea to Michition.
gan State, and with the real tough
This will be the first year that meet we have coming up with
Penn State will compete in the Big Minnesota, which is one of the
Ten conference championships. strongest teams in the conference,"
Penn State completed last season Dunn said. "We'll need a win here
with a second place finish in the to help our confidence as we head
NCAA championships and should into the Big Ten championships."
Yohlunda Mosley

Senior Brad Klapprott said he
feels that having the Big Ten
conference meet at Finkbine is
added incentive for the squad to do
well this season.
"I think it gives us something to
focus on and keep us working hard
this season," the team captain
said. "It gives us a good shot at the
Big Tens if we keep improving

throughout the season up until the
Big Tens."
The Hawkeyes tee it up today and
Saturday in the 15 · team Ben
Hogan-Fripp Island Invitational in
Fripp Island, South Carolina. The
54-hole event will mainly feature
teams from the ACC, along with
Michigan State and Kent State,
who are in the Hawkeyes' district.
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Iowa's Lori Cole placed first in the floor exercise last week, as the
Hawkeyes grabbed the top three places in the event.
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The student
senate electiona were two
1
weeks ago. You
•
missed
them.
1
Next week is
(
Greek Week,
just in case
1
you were wor•
ried you might
miss it too. I
1 went to "Greek Follies" once. I also
went to a student senate debate
1
once. Neither were experiences I'm
1 chomping at the bit to repeat.
But I do believe you should try all
' that crap at least once. It follows
1 along the principles of that mewing
speech you get in freshman orien' tation about trying everything once
. to get a sense of the vast diversity
of our fine learning institution; you
' should try everything once to get a
• 1 sense of how sleazery and myopic
self-promotion transcend alJ
1
' boundaries. (We should note that
the majority of the orientation
counselors who give that speech
1 are themselves involved in either
student senate or the greek sys1
tern, or, Christ-almighty-duck·
1 and-cover, both. I know I hung
out
with
them
for
a
summer.
1
Once.)
' "There was a time when the very
existence of the greek system and
1
student government drove me up
• the wall. But as years go by, you
fmd that just hating someone for
( what they are, no matter how low
• they may crawl, doesn't pull its
oWn weight in "adult" circle jerks.
j
No, you have to come up with more
1 specific, intellectual reasons for
your disapproval. This is called
' "justification," and you do it all
• your life; it's just that when you're
an adult you're aware that y6u're
' doing it and that makes it simulta, neously more profound and pathe-
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So now I hate the greek swine and
SG weasels not just for their
weak-willed,
vicious,
selfimportant, clap-happy groupthink
and opportunism, but for their
hypocritical duplicity. Get face to
snout with one of them, and, as you
fling charges of fascism and corruption at them, they keep flashing
back at you with those Made-InHell Pearl-Drop Whites about all
the "good" they do, how they help
charities or how they're fighting for
students' rights.
And that's what I really loathe. I
came to grips with my own raging
egotism and self-centered obsessions long ago, so why can't they?

I went to 'Greek
II
Fo ies' once. I also
went to a student senate
debate once. Nel'ther
were experiences I'm
h
C omping at the bit to
repeat.
Whereas Me the Whelp would
never have let them off the meat
hook for their crimes against all
that is good and true, Me the Elder
understands the need for everyone
to gnaw and hiss in the name of
self-esteem and -advancement and,
if they're lucky, get the DI to write
a feature story about it.
So I would be more than willing to
hear their confessions, and then
kick the black curtain aside and
take them out for a drink (for
drinking with enemies really is
often more enjoyable than with
friends) - if they would just stand
up and say, loud and proud, "Yes, I
am a worm! Yes, my vapid shallowness is exceeded only by my ability

to mask it with handshakes and
blowjobsl Yes, I crave acceptance in
the fonn of money and control! Yes,
I want the best booze, sex, clothes,
electronic equipment, cars, and
copying machines power and influence can procure! Yes, I want to
light candles and drink pig's blood
in midnight rituals of soul-selling!
Yes, I want to club the weak and
the stupid with their own severed
limbs!"
That I would respect and gladly
reward with scotch. But instead
they whine and weasel on about
philanthropy and legislation and
all the other myriad Excuses of the
Damned.
No, of course not all student
government folks are that bad, nor
are all greeks. I've known my share
of the good and the very good in
both camps. It's the systems charnel pits of cannibalism and
incest - that are inherently evil,
built on superficial fakery and
deception. I've known people who
joined either system for all the
right reasons and bailed quickly
when they saw the fangs behind
the smiles. And I've known my
share of good who wavered and
fell, losing their souls in moments
of fear and self-doubt. And then
there are those still in there, trying
to change from within. A noble, but
foolish gesture -you can't redeem
what was never good nor noble.
You won't ever catch me dreaming
of a peaceful utopia where the
lambs are safe to ro8JD and rut,
free from the threat of evisceration
by the lions. I only wish we were
all a little more honest and upfront about our motivations. You
want to rule the world, fine, you're
more than welcome to it - proudly
slash and bum to the bone until
your screwheads' black hearts are
content. Just spare the rest of us
the bullshit ritual and romance.
Locke Peterseim's column appears
Fridays in the Arts section.

COAIEDY

cRising black comedians
!:bring laughs to Clapp
I

The Ebony
; Melpomones will
1
deliver the dope
' punch/ine Saturday.
1

Tasha Robinson
, Daily Iowan
One of the problems with being a
1
black comedian is dealing with
• stereotypes.
• According to Daran Howard, director of the Chicago-based comedy
1 troupe The Ebony Melpomones,
"Most people, when they think of a
1
black comedian performing, envi• sion us as being very rich or very
poor. There's more to our humor
than 'The Cosby Show' and 'Good
, Times.' There is so much in
between - a vast range of human
behavior that we can all relate to,
J not just black people."
Howard wants to accentuate posiJ tive, universal comedy - not trad1 ing on anger or limiting stereotypes. "The most important
1 thing is just entertaining," he lfaid
in a phone interview Thursday.
1
The Ebony Melpomones will be

tS
~s!

performing at Clapp Recital Hall
this Saturday. Their show,
"Laughfest," consists of four of the
troupe members doing individual
standup routines, skits, and music.
The troupe currently has 16 members, but each perfonnance consists of a set of four comedians.
"That way people can see us four
times and still not see the same
comedians," explains Howard.
The name Ebony Melpomones
comes
from
the
Greek
comedy I tragedy mask often used
to represent the theater. The comedy mask is Melpomene, one of the
Muses.
"Basically, it means 'blacks doing
comedy,'" says Howard.
The troupe's purpose is to consolidate the talent of comedians who
don't have the opportunity to get
the exposure on national tours on
their own. Iowa City is one engagement in what Howard calls a
"mini-tour," as the comedians
refine their acts for a major crosscountry tour.
Most of the people in the troupe including the members who will be
appearing with Howard on Saturday: George V. Willborn, Shay

ART .

Local art

on block
for DVIP
Andy Barber
Daily Iowan
The work of local Iowa artists will
be the genesis of this year's "Fine
Art and Fun" auction.
An annual event in its fifth year,
the auction benefits the Domestic
Violence Intervention Program.
Offering comprehensive services to
victims of domestic violence, the
organization aids victims of abuse
and their children.
A pre-auction exhibitatM.C. Gins·
berg Jewelers, 110 E. Washington
St., showcases the works of 70
different artisans. Running
through March 7, sealed bids will
be accepted at this preview.
Barbara Nilausen K, one of the
contributors, explains the . motivation behind her yellow gold and
sterling pin donated to the DVIP:
"Like getting a gold star for a
perfect school paper, these women
deserve a heaven full of gold stars
for bravely aiming high."
Contributing artists, many nationally and internationally recognized, offer a tantalizing variety of
works certain to please the artistic
palate of auctiongoers. Basketry,
jewelry, furniture, and puppetry

Heather D. Willard
Daily Iowan
"Home To Tara", a play written by
Laura Quinn, will be performed
this Saturday at 3 p.m. and Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre. The play centers around
world-renowned author Margaret
Mitchell.
This one-woman play will be
directed by Pauline Tyer. Victoria
Smith, a UI graduate in theater
and English, will be playing Mitchell.
Quinn was inspired to write
"Home To Tara" after reading a
biography about Mitchell. In the
prologue to the biography, Mitchell

Bavouzet
P I A N 0

Shay, and Elizabeth Wright have done extensive individual
work ranging from Chicago comedy
clubs to national tours (Howard
himself has worked with Sinbad
and Chris Rock) to HBO and MTV
comedy specials.
Howard says that both the subject
matter and the presentation
emphasize variety. "Laughfest"
consists of "a lot of different kinds
of comedians - not just the same
type of acts. You're going to like
something somewhere in the
show."

Wmner 1987 International
Cologne Piano Competition

']ean-Efflam Baoouzet
is a brilliantly imagi-

natiw and energetic
pianist. " 1be nmes, tonctoo
Perfooning works by
Haydn, Debussy, and IJszt

perfonned at the national festival
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In dance circles, exposure is essential. Connections can make or
break a young career. At this year's
Great Lakes Regional Festival of
the American College Dance Festival Association, March 4-8 at St.
Cloud University in Minnesota, 20
UI students and three faculty
members will display their crafts,
explore new ideas and techniques,
and hopefully make those all-

impo~nnections.

•ree

•

·' Of t
original works to
(, represen · UI this year, one was
choreographed by dance depart• ment Chairwoman Alicia Brown,
, the other two by MFA students
David Marchant and Laurie Fields.
1
Each piece debuted on campus last
, Hrnester and was chosen for the
I festival by a faculty vote.
'
Both Brown's "In Memory Of ..."
. and Marchant'• "We are naked
h under our clothes• will be adjudieated along with 50 other works
from over 30 difl'erent colleges and
1 universities f'rorn the Central and
Great Lakes 1tates. Of the.e, eight
1 dancee will be .elected and sbow1 ' cued at a gala concert concluding
1 the feltival. The beat worb from
the retional ole concert"' will be

r,

,!

!
(

!

Despite the festival's obvious competitive element, Brown resents
the use of the tenn 'competition.'
· "It should be about student participation. It's the only vehicle colleges and universities have to
share our work and our teachers
and our students," says Brown.
"It's a chance to attend master
classes, seminars, and to see other
works. It's nice to receive recognition, but more important is the
chance to have your work cri·
tiqued.''
David Marchant, who came to UI
last fall on an Iowa Arts Fellowship in choreography, focuses on
the chance for exposure. He
explains
how
facultychoreographer David Berkey sold
his piece, "Sentinel," after it waa
showcased in the gala concert at
the ACDFA national festival two
years ago. Similarly, Beth Coming,
also a member of the dance faculty,
gained a number of commissions
after her work was seen at an
ACDFA festival.
"You never know who will see
you," Marchant says. "It's a concentrated form of exposure - a
big, quick shot for an emerging
artist."
v

"These festivals do have an
impact," Marchant adds hopefully,
"Once you drop a pebble in a pond
you never know bow far the ripples
will go.
"In dance, word of mouth is more
important than anything real," he
says. "It's much better for someone
to say, 'I heard he was good,' than
for them to say, 'I saw him; he was
good.'"
Along with master classes and
performances, the ACDFA festival
has included sessions on AIDS,
massage therapy, and this year
will focus on dance criticism and
issues of cultural ethnicity and
gender in dance.

tells of how she was insulted by a lost treasures, she remembers past
young writer who said that she moments that inspired her to
was not serious enough to be a write. Many parts of "Gone With
writer. For 10 years prior, Mitche11 The Wind" came from pieces and
had been writing and rewriting memories of her life.
"Gone With the Wind." She had
Victoria Srriith had graduated last
chapters hidden in every room of
August and was not planning on
her home. The same day Mitchell
participating in productions for a
was insulted by this young writer,
while.
She read Quinn's piece and
she was approached by an agent,
knew that she had to support it.
Harold Lantham, from MacMillan
Smith, who has acted in "Twelfth
publishers. Lantham was the man
that initially brought her book to Night" and "True West," said she
enjoyed the research for the part.
the world.
Tyer, the director, feels that the
work is challenging and fun.
The play covers the time span
when Peggy Mitchell Marsh was
"Home To Tara" has also been
gathering her manuscript from her performed in Quinn's home,
home. As Mitchell rediscovers her Washington, D.C.

OPEN COUNTRY
24 HRS.

KITCHEN.

FAMILY
DINING

SEAFOOD BUFFET
Fried Shrimp, Clam Strips, Catfish,
Baked & Fried Cod. Also
featuring Peel-n-eat Shrimp
Includes Soup-n-5alad Bar $6.49

PRIME
RIB
BUFFET
. ·s A T U R D A Y S 5 • 9 P M';.:..
BBQ Ribs, Fried Chicken,
Augratin Potatoes, etc.
Includes Soup-n-5alad Bar $6.49
1402 5. Gilbert • 337·7696 llllllll•il

The troupe's Iowa City appearance
is sponsored by the Talented
Tenth.

Laurie Fields, whose piece
"Fo(u)r" will be perfonned at one
of the festival's informal concerts,
and who participated in last year's
regional festival as both choreographer and dancer, also speaks
enthusiastically about the possibilities for making connections.
She says, "Who knows who may
like you? There are so many opportunities for exposure - people
watch you dance in class, you talk
to other dancers. The informal
concert is a forum for works-inprogress, a chance for feedback
from the audience.''

City.
The auction is this Sunday at the •
Union's Triangle Ballroom. Tickets •
for the 3 p.m. auction are a $10
donation to the DVIP and are
available at Ginsberg's and~at the
door.

Also Includes other entrees such as:

Ul dancers step toward stardom at festival
in Tempe, Ariz., this spring.

will augment the fine collection of
paintings, photographs, and prints
available.
The sale of works will aide the
DVIP's local efforts, as well as the
benefit fund for Miya RodolfoSioson and the Hospice of Iowa

...

Southerner scribbles in 'Tara' ~

Jean-Efflam

Daran Howard

Colleen Ernst's "Domestic Violence" is one of many works offered for
sale in the "Fine Art and Fun" auction, a benefit for the Domestic
Violence Intervention Program.

BIJOU
Wednesday, Match 11,8 p.m.
Clapp Redtal HaD

Tickct prices:
$9 Nonstudent
$6 UI Student

$4.50 Youth 18 and under
Meet the artist at a post-perfcnnance
~ In the School 01 Musk: ~

The

YEit ror

~

NaOOnal

AttGis Series Is
JES JQdliiU'IeiiDc. and the
the .w

For ticket information
Call 335-1160

or IOII.free In ICJINI OOLSkle Iowa Qy

1-800-RANCHER
PRESENTED BY

HANCHER

NITUTIIANMIOIIPHOIIIIIS

A gorgt<)UI juxtapotltlon

or film't put and

Rare nitrate color-dnted 1\lms with a
new fttm from 1he Quay Broltlert. In 35 mm.

pttMnt

Frt. 7:15

sun. t:30

ALSO SHOWING...
Our Unaenlemental Childhoods Film
Seriea beaina with Mickey Rooney and
Teribarr In Carroll Ballard's
THI aLACK STAWON
Sun. 7:00 Mon. 7:00

The Bliou offars a rwe chlnce 10 eee

Ftllini'a maaterpltce In 35mm.
Not to be milsed. Fri. 1:45 Sun. 1:1S

Tickets 10 Ill Bijou films are
available from tht IMU Box office.

6B - The Oail}

Iowan - Iowa Cil\', Iowa - Friday, ltarch b, 1992

HELP WANTED
ADORABU 4 112 year old boy and
I 1,2 year old girl - k -rgetlc,
loving nanny to join our family In
Old G,_,W!Cto, CT (suburban
NYC, Near beach. other nannies
Own room, u. of car, -'tends
oft Bagin summer lor one year or
longer Call collect, evenings
(203)637-8334

COIIPOfiAT10N DPANDIHQ
Wa are axpandtng In the Johnson
County ansa and need an account
rap, an office manager, and a field
marketing manager. Competitive
wagM and benellta. Call 338-2565

SECRET PIZZA
$4.80 per hr. &
driving commission
plus tips
&free food.
337-6n6 ..u .."'"'""

SPORTY Nanny Family ..-!1
alter ldlool help With aports
practice. car.poollng, nurturing
8, 11 , I 3 yur olds Male or female
Reference. required Call
337~911

FIVE year old aubjech needed tor
Ul study of communication
develOpment. Must have normal
'-ring lnYOivee one t t/2 hoUr
~n Subjecta will ~ $4
plus parltlng ax~ Call
335-8131 lor more Information

Heather Gugler

IOMMEII "-H and Big Brothers/
Big Slllte,. staff for youth
education/ recreation programs,
June 3- August 7. $6 001 hour. Car
..-led Johnson County
Extension Service, 337-2145 An
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Hell-bent for the Garage
Tonisflt, I.C.'s own rat-pack rockers, The Bent Sceptors, will be giving

Gme's Outs their brand of teen-ase head shimmy and garage-quaking
~.Jle. The Kents, Zen Bishops and These Days will garnish this bill of
'60s-style flair. (from left: Pat White, Dan Roberson, Dave Parson,
ScoH Stecklein and Doug Roberson.)

LIFt Skills Inc., 1 private
non-profit social service ~gency
has a part·llme opening lor a
dlract aervlce worker lo provide
assistance to families and the
devetopmen!AIIIy different
BachelOrs degree In Human
Service lleld and own vehicle
requlrad Send resume or call
UFE Skills Inc., 1700 tat Ave ,
Ste , 25 E Iowa City lA 52240.
:JM-2121

Classifieds

ACTIVIST
QI!T INVOLVED, retOive lo work
lor somett\lng that you can belie'la
In Articulate people wanted to
light lor a Clean, healtlly
environment and lair taxes lor
working people. Full-time position,
paid training, aatary, benefits. Call
ICAN, 35+3116 EOE.

111 Communicationa Center • 335-5784
1/

cJIJJ

cft'cUI/ine ;or

fl('W

cld.~ "~ C.11J('('I/c1fions.

BUS SUP!AVISOAS are .-<led to
ride achool bu- lour hours a day.
e:45-t.45am and again from
2.30-4 30pm Apply to the
Iowa City Coach Company
1515 WillOW C111t1kOr. Iowa City.

PERSONAL
tNDIA.N Rugs.
Ceremonial lnatrumenta.
Jftalry; llepalr
Ear-NoM Piercing
EMERAL.O CITY

354-e3111
Compulll¥1 Overalll,.
Bullmlca. Anoraxlca

OVEIIEATt:A8 ANONYMOUS
CAN HELP.
~EET1HQ TIMES
Tuesdays/ Thurtldaya 7 30pm
Saturdays hm
Grorta Del Lulheran ChurCh
Sundays 4pm
Waally HouM

SEX A.OOtCTI ANONYMOUS
Po Box 703
iowa City lA 52244-0703

FilE! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE Send name, addrasa:
BCC P 0 Box 1851, Iowa City,
IDWI, 52244

PERSONAL
SERVICE

HELP WANTED
-========-

PEOPLE MEETING ~:2 STARTING
Flexible achedute, good resume
PEOPLE
builder lnternshlps/achofarshlpa,
7

I

Cedar Rapids t..:Jn-5603, CAN
WORIC IN IOWA CITY
LAW EN,OACEMEHT JOBS.
$17.5-12·166,6821 year Pollee,
Sheriff, State Patrol. Correctional
Officers Call
(1)80$-862-8000 EXT K-9812.

I!AAN MONEY reading bOokal
8WM, age 21 . handsome.
$30,0001 year Income potential.
clll
Intelligent. aenattlve man on
O.talls, 1-805-962~ EJ<t Y-91112
wheels, IMkl open minded,
attractive college female lor
NEED CASH?
companionship, Intimacy and a lot Make money selling your clotha
of fun Write:
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP
Clt~ssifiPds
The Cally Iowan, Bo~ 133,
oftt,. top dollara for your
Room 111 CC, Iowa City, lA
spring and summer clothes
52242
Open at noon Call first
2203 F Street
FRATBOY• good•looklng, hard
(acroas from Senor Pablost.
body, qulck-wl"ed who enjoys
338-3-454
Ul LESBIAN, GAY I BISEXUAL
I TAF'F &. FACULTY ASSOCIATION working out, aporta, being active
- k l same Age 18·28 No fems or WANT!.D: responsible college
weirdos Box 2115, Iowa City lA
student for nanny position. May
Information/ Referral Services
52244
through end of Auguat. New York
335-1125
area Call collect (518)Q31-0138
8WM, 34, Ulll. creative
entrepreneur, financially aec:ure
SUMMER In Chicago. Child care
TANNING SPECIAL
Card-carrying ACLU'er enjoys
and light housekeeping tor
HAtA QUAATI!A8
htma,
foreign
travel.
fitness,
suburban Chicago lamllles Call
....a
"Far Side" baaebtll Seeks low·
1-708-501-5354
kay, literate, Irreverent, soelallyMAICE A CONNECTION
CNA'a AND NA'e
ADVI!AT1SE IN THE DAILY IOWAN conacloua female who marches to
Full-time or pan-lime positions
UH714
335-5715 her own drummer and knows that IVallabte
Competitive aalary and
the Elactoral College does not
benefits Westside location on
HAVE YOU AEAO DIANI!TICt?
haVe a football 111m Write:
buahne.
Apply
at Gr""wood
lntaraaled? Call
The Dally towan. Bo~ t38,
Manor ConvaleScent Canter, 805
1-800-FOR·TRUTH
Room 111
towa City. lA
Greenwood Dr. 338-7812. EOE.
52242.
F'I!ELINO emotional pain following
STOPIII Need Cath? We need
an allortlon ? Calli R I.S. 338-2825. AAE you 25-45 years old,
studanta to atull our dieting
We can help!
attractive, open minded? Do you
AIHQI have fantasies you wish to ahara or circulars! EJ<cellent wages- $3 per
CHAINS,
IT
mllce come true? We're Interested envelope! We need luiV part·llme
homemallers to alert lmmedlatelyl
Wholll:.:".!etry
In making a circle or Intimate
NO experience required' Send a
101 Oubuque St
friends lor all activities. Fem•l•,
long S.A.S.Envelope:
EAIIIIfHOS,
MOll! couples, and eelect mates are
GaiiXH Olstrlbutors, P.O.
=;.._.;.....::.=:...._ _ __ _;:.:::..:.: welcome Write
Box 1157, Forked River, NJ
Boxholder,
P
0
Box
5434,
A8TIIOLOOY Charta, Tarot
06731 .
Coralville, lA 5224 t
Ruc:llnga, Put-Lite Regreulon.
Metapllyslcat c t -. 337-3712.
STAMP COLL!CTOIII wanted for CAUIIE LINE entry level
on-board/lindside positions
THe DEI'AIITIIIHT OF
established Iowa C•ty group
available Vear...round or aummer.
ON'RT'f!ICS ANO GYNECOLOGY Beglnne,. through advanced
(113123-5471.
at untveraily ot IOwa Hospltalf and welcome. Rob, :JM-7609 or Bill,
Clinics Ia - king healthy fwmale
351-0800.
ALASkA SUMMER
YOiuntttts ta-34 )'Uri Old lOt
GENT\.E OAEAMEA. Inquisitive
EMPLOYMENT- flshttlel. Earn
anonymoua oocyte (egg)
GW..
$5000 plus/ month. Free
donations to tnfartlle couples
.... 34. - k l tova for life with
transponatlonl Room and board!
Mutt htve finished planned
mora practical, non·angry man,
Childbearing and complete
2&-40. letter correspondence first. Over 6000 openings No
eleue P 0 . Box 1862, Iowa City, experience nacesaary Male or
acreanlng procedur...
52244
female For employment program
Cornpenutlon Qlven For further
A
call Student Employment Services
Information, con1act Mary at
DWM teacher/ student wishes to
at 1-206-545-4155 ext. 1534.
356-3483 baiWMn hm to noon
meet Allan woman to ahare
.:
an;;.;d:..2...;p-rn-t;.:o_4pm:;.;;.;.:...;•M:.:..f.:..;....
. _ _ _ Interests In culture, conversation.
PAINTING F'OA COUEGE
Summer management/ marketing
dining, entertainment, education,
QAVLINE. For confidential
positions
In cltlea throughout
listening, Information and referral and friendship Age and major are
·-"
unimportant Write
Iowa A-age salaries·
T.,....aya, Wfdnesday and
The Cally Iowan, Box 138,
$5000-$8000. Painters also needed
7·_.9pm~..;33.;;.5oo38;;..:;:;.:n;....__ Room 111 CC, fOWl City, lA
_T_hu_rsd_aya,.:.....:.._
To achedule Interview, 33&-2621,
Larry
' IIOOI!L RAIICH •
52242.
ATTRACTIVE tall, slender
Enter thla summer's
POSTAl JOIIS. $18,392- $67,125
MISS IOWA-USA PAGEANT
Winner advtnces to
non-smoking/ non-drinking,
year Now hiring . Call
creauve, fun-IOYing lingle white
Mlu USA on CBS.
(1~2-8000 Ext. 861 2
female, Nrty 30's Seekl tall,
No talent competition
collegl educated protesUtnt. white
_ _ _ _3_1_
~....,
~75
_ _ _ male »40 who dola not want
children. Enjoys 11fe, conversation,
walking, mualc, lhealre, and more.
Plloto appreciated.
Write. The Cally Iowan
Box 137
Rm 111 , CC
-. -A-HT
_ T_O_M
_A
_IC_I_ SOM
__E_ _ towa City lA 52242

ad in

PicK('

The Dc~ily lowcm
JJS-578-1

cc.

s

CHAHCIU IN YOUII LIFf.?
individual. group and couple
cou""Nng lor the towa City
community. Sliding scale f 354-1228
ADOPTION!
~...,.
;.:...;_CouttHIIftl=;;.;==.::.
a.
.::":;.MI
;:;.:;a.;;._ Unable to have children, we would
love and cherish your baby Nancy,
AIDIIHFOIIIIAllON and
Marty collect (317)842-6312
anonymous HfV antibody lnflng
available·
FIIEE MEDICAL CUNIC
120 N. Dllbuqua Street
337-4458
MO,OOOI Y!ARI AI!AD 800118 and
Call lor an appointment.
_ _...;;._;.:...;.:...=:.::....:.:.:.;;;.;;;._ TV Scripta. Fill out almple
"llkeldOn'lllke· form. EASY! Fun,
COWACT mrlgefatora for -t.
rwlaxlng at home, beech,
Thnae llzes available. from $281
vacations Guaranteed peychecll.
- t e r. Mierow- only $381
FIIEI 2~ hour recording.
- ' e r. Olshwahe,., waiter/
1-801-379-21125. Copyright
e1tyera. camcorders. TV'a, big
IAttKEB.
~and morw. Big Ten
SELL AVON
~ tne. 337-RENT.
EARN EXTRA S$$Upto 50%
Call Mary, 33tH623
Brenda. 645-2278

ADOPTION

-

HELP WANTED

'Ors;;:rcw

Pr.- PNgnancy T..elng

~dentlai Coun..ang

andluppon
NoappolrAment......,Y

llon.·T-.11-1;
Wec1.7-tpn~

Thurs.&M 1-4

CAU.3311tll
1111. Clnlon,

lulte250

Cook}l(ltch•n

Coordinator

Opportunity for person wtth
food aervlce oxperlonce/
trllnlng. Position Includes
coordinating and working
wtth lood service workers In
preparing and serving food
in modem cafeleria at headquarlors of Amorican College Tosting (ACT) In Iowa
City. Requires good lood

abilitieS.
communlcatlon and Inter-

proparlnglaerving

personal skills, neat and
clear appearance and work
habits. Compensation
package Includes oxcettent
benefit program.
To apply. send loller of ap.
plication and resume ol
completed ACT appllcaUon
to Human Resources (01),
ACT National Office, 220 1
N DodgeSL, P 0 . BoK 168,
Iowa City, lA 52243.
ACTis an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer

WANTED
SEMEN DONORS

$80 PER WEEK
Donora (18-40y/o)
needed tor semen bank.
Applicants who meet
gmram standards earn
$80 per week. Apply
Mon.-Fri., 8am-3pm at
the Rapro<l.Jctive Tasting Lab. Directions: University Hospitals; main

entrance, Elevator C to
5th ftoor, tum right, overbead sign "Reprod.lotive Testing Lab:,
through double doors to
room 573. No money js
gakl to candjdat9s untj!
!bey meet all program
sJMdlrds NO PHONE
INQUIRIES PLEASE I

The World Economy -

SERVICE

'

OOVEIINIIENT JOBS.
$18.040-$69,230.' year. Now hiring.
Call (1 )8015-982~ E1<t. R-8812
for currant federal list.
NOW ..IIIHO- Students for
part-time custodial poaltlonsUnlverslty Hoapltal Housekeeping
Department, day and night shifts.
WIMikends and holidays required.
Apply In person at C157 Gen«al
Hospital.

n•

PAAT
janitorial help needed.
A.M. and P.M. Apply
3:30pm-5:30pm, Monda)'- Friday.
Midwest Janitorial Servioa
510 E. Burlington
•• _

u

.:·

- -- -

11\1 L Pl\1 (;:\ . \:\C' ll STI:\C
CC»FIOENTIAL COUNIEIIIG
W. . ln: 11-W-F •1. T ITH 2-5 Md 7-8, or cal
351~

Concern for Women

Sulll 210, MD AMERICA SECUAITEIBI.DG., Iowa

Sa*es, lie.
Pbyaieian nreded 10 do
iDitll'aftO', phyaicalJ,
venipunct.ue and BJCG's.
Put-time. Call Karen at

1-800-397-3674.
CAMP HANTESA
SPFWIIO BREAK CAMP

Boone. Iowa
NEEDS COUNSELORS

IIAACH 22·27

Salary + Rm & Bd
For more lnlo. cal51&432-1 4t7

• PEACE CORPS •
NEEDED: A degree or
worlc experience in
agriculture, skilled
ttades, health/nuttition
and business. Activities in your area this
week. Call 335-llTI
for more infonnation.

Where Is It Going?
* * If yau - -u. --*'11\d wort in •

IIIIIOiphr:rc lbll cncour~&e~ lnd IIUf1lllel profeuiOIIII
arowdl. join lbc CCIIInllnlelliaencc A&cncy .. II\
ec:onomicanalya.

* * Wark in a broM tpedl\llll of cconomil: problem•

rqin& froalm~ macro-analyail of naliOIII1
ec:onomica Ill fllnctional analyli.a mlnlcrnu.ional ....
economic JJOW1h, finanl:e, lnlic, lnd ledwloloaic:al
~c.

REQUIRBD: A bK.cal~ OJ p811ua dcpee In
~ka or a cloady ~dared prope wilh major

cmphuil 011 cc:onomict fftJior idmwliona1 ttade IIICI
fi'Witial policy. U.S. citizauhip required: willq 111
rdocale toW Mnaton, D.C., Ind IIICCeUlully complele
•edical, -ay,llld poly.lph u.DiMiion.

DESIRED: lnlaal in inlernllioM!ec:onomic affain IIIII
U.S. fcnip1 policy,•lrOIIJ wriaq lnd ll\llylkallkilla.
Rei~ wort experience UICful.
BBNEPITS: lnilial tal.y rqe.. $21,000.$42,000;
rcloc:alion cKpCWe~. foreip lriYd, opportuniliea; 8CCCII
10 ICIIlor U.S. ofticWa lnli lhc opportunity Ill help thclll
rcipOfld to ec:onomic challen&ca posed by a npidly
~qworld-y.

••••••••••••
PART-nME
•
EMPLOYMENT

tncomel
•• Supplemenl YOUf
NeceiMly
Repllr
• Orywll
•• Pool PalnUng
Malntenenoa

••
••
••
••
••

c.ntllad ut.gUIId

Carpel Cleanl;:f,
AjNlrtment Claen ng
Elltarlor Repair
tMinlwwnoa

Lawn/ Groundt
COmputer/ Clerical
Must Move On-Site
(New Mov.-lnt Only)
Apply In person.

Penonnel Representative

P.O. Box 901 3 (SL204)
SL Louil, MO 63102

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

CONVfNt!NCE atore caahler, full
or part-time. Night ahllt Apply at
Holiday Mustang Texaco. 1-«l and
Hwy 865, Coralville.

WOR.K IN BRITAIN
spead your horizons.

HANDICAPPED atudenl needl
pemnal care a"endant lor
summer seaslon, weekday and
weekend mornings. $5 001 hOur.
Call Brian, 353-1379.

Live 8nd w~ in

Britain legally fa up
to 6 months on the
BUNAC pognun.
Meet advism from
London. England to
learn how on Friday,
Mar. 6 at4 pm in
Kirkwood Room 2nd
~ Cl' contact Phil
Carrolls or Jeanna
Lynott at 335~353.
POSITION VACANCY
A part-tina polition is am.
able wilhi'l tha Healltt Protedion Office for a saudenl
to a&&i&l in the hazardous
chemical wa&le ~ service. The polition requh&
an individual to assi&l a
chemist In colec:tjng and
hancling hazardous chamtcala generated from lila&
lhrooghoUt the University.
N.le1&11 semesaer org~nic
chemistry required. Call
Mike Dltleon at 335-8501.

LAKESIDE MANOR
APARTMENTS

•
•••
••
••
••

••
••
••
••
•

2401

II E•l

Clly. lowe

American Testronlcs,
an Iowa City based
national educational test
publisher, has temporary
full-time and part-time
positions opening
immediately. Positions
include: receiving
materials, scanning, data
enhy,printing,and
quality assurance. Some
computer experience is
preferred, but not
necessary. Please stop in
for an application and
interview between 9 am
and 4 pm, MondayFriday at American
Testronics, 213 East lOth
Street, Coralville, Iowa
52241, 319-351-0086.
Retail

LIZ
CLAIBORNE
OU1LET

STORE
Williamsburg, lA

Seasonal Sales
Associates
Part-Tune
Liz Claiborne, Inc.
is seeking pan-time
Seasonal Sales ~
cialeS to work at our
OutletStore located in
Williamsburg, Iowa.
This is an outstanding
oppoounity to become
part of a fast-paced
retail environment.
These positions may
also lead to future employment opportunities.

We offer flexible
schedules, including
weekends and evenings, excellent starting salaries, and a
generous employee
discount. ·
For immediate
consideration, please
apply in person lOam
to 6 pm, Monday to
Saturday, or call for
funher .nfonnation:

Liz Claiborne
Outlet Store
Tanger Factory
Outlet Center
1991 O'DonneU Rd.
Williamsburg, Iowa
52361
An llqual Oppo, .
Employer MJF'iHJW

IBM ACTION WIIITEA I typewrit" ·~
with correctable type. Solid
"'~
condition.
for bualn811,
home, or school Suppllea
Included 1100. 354-2121.

a...,

fOil SALE: TV and entertalnmtl!l ,..
center. Both almost new. Price
-.
negotiable. 353-3992.

USED

-------------------·~

Now accepting
applicatiOn• for Fal:
$U5 per hoUr
Apply between 2... pm.
1480111 Ave
840 S. RJveralde Ofive.

Iowa City. Iowa

HOUSEHol£)
ITEMS

DdyersOTR
IN-TIWCX MO'IOROLA
Cl>MMUNICATION SYST!lM
IIICII1I imrnedil1e I:CI1II<:t in CIIC

al cmcqmc:ies and the llND to
howly dispaldt call bleb. DSI

OPPJtATES BXCUJSIVIlLY
IN niB MIDWEST.
l..owll' rOid ~and
eacllllau baocfif peckaac.
Can DSI today at:

EAAN A MILUDN ... SMILI!SI
Summer camp stall jobe offer
challenge, fun and excellent career
experience. SE Iowa Girl Scout
camp has positions available tor
counselors, horseback Instructors,
lifeguards, and first elderal Write;
Shining Trail Council
P.O Box 814
Burlington, lA 52601 , or cell
31~752-36391or application and
Information! E.O.E.

1-800-826-7136

dependable people.

951-6180

LOOKING lor a rewarding
position? Nutri/Syatem has a
part-time position avalleble for an
outgoing, enthusiastic, goal
oriented parson. It you enjoy helpIng people, join the leader In
weight loss by calling Kristina at
351-0727.
CAFE TRAINEE
STATE ROOM IMU
Hou,. between 2-IOpm Tuesday
through Saturday. Experience not
necesaary Sign up lor 1 screening
Interview at the campus
Information center, first floor IMU.
The University of Iowa Ia en
affirmative action, equal
opportunity employer.

with mild to moderate
facial acne for 20 week
acne study..
COMPENSATION
Call356-2274

LOCAL MAIL OAD£11 firm needs
homeworkers to asslat with
mailing program.
SASE PO Box 1672 Iowa City Iowa
52240.

urses

cau...

Hf HfALTHCARE DM$K)H elf HOOPEII HOI.MES.I'#C.

CASHIER: part·tlme position
IVallable, 8am-5prn, Tuesday and
Thursday. Must meet public well
Will train Apply between 7am and
3pm, 731 S Riverside Or.,
Iowa City Sinclair Marketing, Inc
EOE

II
SUMMER JOBS! Camp
a Minnesota camp tor
I Birchwood,
glrla, seeks college students to
as
Instructors
In tenniS,
work
I Western riding, swimming.
1 canoeing, nature, arts and crafts,
and po"ery. Employment June 8
to August 13 For an application
I cell
1-8()()..451-5270.
I
THE IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY
1 Now hiring
part-time night cook
required Apply
I Experience
betwsen 2-4pm Monday through

has immediate openings in:
RIVER ROOM:
Server
STATEROOM:
Cafe Trainee, Dishwashers,
Server, Busser
LAW CANI'EEN:
Food HandJer, Cashier
Short tc:nn and long tc:nn positions
available.
Sign up for screening interview at the
campus infonnation center, 1st floor IMU.
University of Iowa is an affinnative action
equal opportunty employed.

Thursday. 501 1st Ave., Coralville.
EOE.

PROmABLE
Eam $700 - SISOO ~err wea:
acrvicina Rllil ttora alablisbed il your area. FuJI or Part·
TUIIC. Ideal family butinca.
Requira$12,000+iovcslalall.
Call Mr. Gnftt coday for local
ialcrview

1-800-446-5420.

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
FINANCIAL AID FOil COLLEGE
More aid, over 200,000
achotarahlps, fellowships, work
sludlea, lnternshlpa, and 'loana to
choose from Wr~te to·
Grote Scholarships Consultant,
Rt 1, Box 71 , West Liberty, lA
s2n6.

Immediate Part-Time Openings!
Monday - Friday 5-10 pm
leader? Loot no flu1m'.

MCI Savicel il the 1'111Lioo'alC8dina tclcmarkdlnc
finD lnd clcmlnd for our acrvicea il arowin&· Thla hll
CRaled aiiiDbcr of new oppor1llllit.ie for people like
you.
AI .,-t of our ICIID, yau'U paniclp411e in the martetin&
~~ of 10111e of fhD a.tion'a mOll prctli&ioul
comJ*Iicl, liko ldCCOIDIDunicallon &ilnll, major
COIIIpller c:ompeniea, IUIOIIUtkcn, colleJCIInd
unlvcniliea,IIOII-p'Ofll orpnizali0111 an6 mill)' more.

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)
\\ t•'n· looJ..mg tor lht• ht·.,t

MCI Services
Marketing Inc.

WANTED TO BUY ~ ·
BUYING class rings and other gold
and alhler. STEPH'S STAMPS a , ,
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-t95l 1

FOUA poster super single
waterbed, $150 No. 8 Forest VIew
3~1
•

ANTIQUES
Iowa City
Antique Show
llarch 13, 14 • 15
Fri. .... Set 11 .. ;8un 11-f
NatloMI Guard Annary
Adm. $2.50 (aooclal 3 dtlyt)

15o/o OFF

All re~lar tx,iced •
merchandise

(cash or check only}

10-5pmMarch 12-15
The Antklu ....
507 1. GIIIMrt

ART
CUSTOM atretche,. buill, canvas ~
atretched Reasonable prtces, fine .
quality 337-7870
·-

BOOKS
COMIC BOOK SALE
March 7, 12-Spm
123 1owa Ave.
Above the Dlllburger Apt. 3

Hs

books

~00
Illes
a

OlfJ

ifitsRI
11-6 Mon-8at
219 N. GilBERT

....... .................
CASH PAID for quality used
compact discs, recorda end
caaaattes RECORD COLLECTOA.
4 112 South Linn, 337-5029

l...ookin& for 1 rcwardin& posilioo with an indllllly

OpporluniliCI for carw dcvclopmatL
Filii-tine JK*ticn alto available.
~ 10111 dlll.c:e calllna lkrin& lnaU.

351·1~53.

FOil SALE dorm alze Sanyo
refrigerator $75 :JM-2121 .

MOBIU! disc jocklas wanted. No
experience required. Call35t-9300
for an application or send resume PING EYE II trona, 1-SW, Taylor
to: Brian Jones
Burner Plus driver, Wilson Stall
KANA· 2105 ACT Circle
driver and miscellaneous other
Iowa City lA 52240. EOEI AA.
clubs 351 ·1383.

Allllllle- Wllolelaltr R0111t

CIIIViromlaL

USED vacuum cleaners,
reasonably priced.
BRANDY'S VACUUM.

PETS

VERY-VERY· VERY

A poailivo. cn.,l~cd bulinala

Tre. .ura Cheat
Conalgnmenl Shop
Household Items, collectibles,
used furniture
608 5th St, Coralville
338-2204

HEARTLAND INN Ia now hiring
housekeeping Ex•stlng
BRENNEMAN SEED
positions available.
and weekends. Apply In
A P£TCI!NTER
Friday, 9am-5pm Tropical fish, pets and pet
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 tsl
aDIIIicii110t•s through
Avenue South. 3311-6501 .
Minorities and
encouraged to apply

-------.-------.J

Oood bcMiy nac pl.. &ancroua incentive~.
Ufo. health, claul, viliat, diability,llld 401 (k)
anin& planl - evm for l*t-timcrs.
Paid, poCraicml tniJUna.
·
Paid Vlalticn nl holidlyL

WANT A aota? Deak? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWO"KS
We ve got a store full of clean Uled.
furniture ptu• dlahea, drapes,
lamp• and other househOld lte1111
All at reasonable prlcH. Now
accepting new consignments.
•
HOUSEWORKS 111 Stevens Or, '"
Iowa City. 338-4357

S200 dally stuffing envelopes lor
major corporation Free suppllas
TWO NEW Queen Waterbeds. Call
RUSH LSASE to· USTB Marketing, 3M-WINK. Leave message.
Dept 0218, P 0 . Box 4203, Bryan,
Tx neos.

Volunteers wanted for University of Iowa,
College of Dentistry mouth rinse study. Volunteers must be between 18-55 years old and
haveGUMSTHATBLEEDWHENlHEYBRUSH,
and have at least twenty teeth without crowns
and orthodontic appliances. Subjects need to
be available for six visits. Compensation for time
and travel is available as well as a required
dental cleaning at no charge.
Call the Center for Clinical Studies at

-----------

-

SUM MEA EMPLOYMENT (June
thru August) at Camp Lincoln/
Camp Lake Hubert In Minn81Dta'a
taka country since 1809. Meet new
8001CCA8!, $19.95 , 4-drawer
friends, over 150 ataff ment and
cheat, $59 95 ; table- deek, $34.95 '
women, expand horlzona.
loveseat. $gg, futons, $69.85;
'
rewarding work with children,
develOp leadership akllla, 30 water/ mattresses, $69 95; chairs, $14 95
lamps,
etc.
WOODSTOCK
.
' '
land activities. Specific job
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge.
Information and applications are
Open 1 tam-5:15pm every day
available, Education Placement
Office. Sign up In advance for a
FUTONS and frames. Things &
personal lntervte• on campua
Thlnga & Things 130 South
T•lday, Marcil 10.
Clinton 337-8641 .

~J 1"' weekelldt It .......
Earn up 10 31 ~Jc.

SPECIAL PEOPLE
I
Needed to cars for our special clients
1
CNA's, RN's, LPN's,
I
HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, UVE-INS
I
Part lime poaltiona 10 provide home care In the Iowa CitY.
1 Williamsburg,
North Englllh, and Marengo areas. Flexible
I
ldledule. ca11 Nurse'• Houae ean. aam- 4:30pm
I ~"
354-4050EOE
I
I
JJfiJU~:e

CLOTHING~

CHILD CAllE WOAICEA needed lor
summer. Poaltlon available for
several families. Non-smoker.
Needs patience and caring. In
BUYING AND SELLING Uled
auburb or Chicago. Salary
leather and Lavis. Savage Sllv~ge
negotiable. Call collect,
Hall Mall, 114 1/2 E.College.
'
708-634-0268.
WINTI!A CLEARANCE 8AU
HOME TYPISTS, I'C usara needed.
Shop The Budget Shop,
$35,000 potential. Oetalle. Call
2121 S Rlvertlde Dr.
(1 )8~862-8000 EXT B-8612.
Coate St ;
Sweaters and sweatshirts S1;
GROUND ROUND AI!STAUAAHT olher clothing 112 price
Looking lor pan-time day
Open avaryday Hpm. 338-3418. "t
maintenance personnel Apply In
pemn Monday through Saturday,
2-Spm, 830 S Riverside Or.

••
335-9557 or 335-4284
Hwy
lowe
for information or a .,,...""""'''"'"'
•••••••••••••
~~~~~~!"'!!!~!!!!!!!~!"'!!!~!!!!!!!~~!!l!!~!i!!!a~

(319) 668-2848
SeN - a n d ct.cripciaa rA
aceohmlc pn!pUII and ..... to:

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

NEEDED
Volunteers ages 12-35
Ex~

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

PERSOILU

. . . . . . . Miupqt

ICHOLAASHIP8 AVAILABLE
ragardlesa of grades or Income
200.000 sources representing 110

billion
All you have to do Is apply
1Call
1-300-783-74131orrecorded
1-----~;...._______ HOlliE TYPISTS, PC users ..-led Information
TAROT and other me!Aiphyalcal
$35,000 potential. Details Call
_ _;....:.;;.;·_ _ _ _ _ __
lessons and readmgs by Jan Gaut, (1)805-9112~ EXT B-9812
e~<perlenced Instructor. Call
CAIIIP COUNSEL.OfiS wanted lor
351-e511
pnvete Michigan bOys/ girls
FilE! PREGNANCY Tt:ST1NG
summer campa. Teach: swimming,
canoeing, aalllng, waterskiing,
No appointment needed
Wilk-In hours Monday through
gymnastics, nflery, archery, tennis,
golf, aporta, computers, camping,
Saturday tOam-1pm,
Thurtlday until 4pm
craiUI, dramatics, OR riding. Also
Emma Goldman Clinic
kitchen, office, maintenance
227 N Oubuque St
Salary $1000 or more plus
'1.~7-?1 11
R and B Marc Seeger,
- - - - - - - - - - 1785 Maple, Northfield, IL 80093

- -- - - - - - - DATING SI!AYICE
6am-9pm
Cradltabla ConfidentiaL Selective
MIDWEST CONNECTIONS
(318)337-'1081
PO Bo1< 15 Iowa C•ty lA
52244-0015

HELP WANTED

HELP WAITED

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
EXPERIENCED ed~or (I'll 0 ), lor
social science, education, and
health policy r-roh and writing
projects. Not Intimidated by
statiatice or computers. Call
35 1-3245, 8:30am-3;30pm,
TWO tnergetlc atudenls will clean
your hOmt tnd perform some
seasonal yard work. Call339-0711,
leave meaaags.
DON'T let paper! thelia biUII get
you downl Writer's Workahop
graduate Will help you type,
tighten, edit your written work.
Satisfied customers! Call 338-6027

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NEW and USID PIANOI
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1651 Lower Muao.tlne Rd.
338·4500
OUITAAIIT lor Ragg. .Rook,
orlglnata band (singing ability
helpfult. 338-8558 or 354-1132.
FENDI!II Talecaatar, Arnerlc:an
made, black with RoNWODd
Fretboard $410 OBO 338-9654;...

PHOTOGRAPHY

HAIR CARE
HAU'-PIIICI hair-cull tor new
cllanta. HalriZI, 511 IOWI Ave.
351-7525.

MISC. FORSALE

PIIORUIONAL WIODING
- --------OOIIAPY. High quallly at
rauonable prices Call tCuehl
COIIIPACT refrlgertlors for rant.
Photography, &26-281e.
Ttw" 11111 available, from $29/
Hmltlltr. MlcrowiYtll only S39(
lny toll OOntalt and chlldrsn'l
Hmlllar. Ollh•aahers, waat>er/
portr~ll apeelal Call lor detells.
dryera, camoordert, TV'a, big
nil POIITAAIT lttOP
screens. tnd more. Big Ten
351-5555
Rentals Inc. 337-RENT,
EVANT! Women'1 Skin and Hair
Health kit. Facial scrub, collagetl
cream, lilt powder, body lotion,
shampoo, conditioner. Att1il 1580.
HILPIII Need help aettlng UP yo~~!
aelllng 11110. 351·1&18, Matthew.
new PC or lnttalllng apptlcetiOfllf
Need help taarnlng to uH yo~~r
MAllY lAY product• 25'4 oft,
computer? Call Tod at 338-75f0,
llpllllck and nail polish 50% oH.
LO* ra111.
1Her 5pm.

COMPUTER

L....;---------- - - - - - - -.JI 337-3148
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NTERTAINMENT TICKETS
URPitY Sound and Ughtlng OJ
ICle for your party. 35t-37tll.

IIACINTOIH 111MB Ram,
120MB HD, tmagewritar, modem,
aottware. S1 0001 080. 338-0670.
liM Clone XT, 2(3e0k) Floppy
drive 640k memory, mono monitor,
keyboard, S350. 337-3848 after
Spm.

MOVING

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Help moving 1111d the truck. $30/
to.d. Offering loading and
unloedlng of your renllltrucka.
.;..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Monday through Friday 8am-5pm.
John, 683-2703.
IIACINTOIH 512K HarddriYII
1 Printer, MACINTOIH Ptul t120
ONI!·LOAD ltOVI!
Prlnltr, MACINTOIH SE 2.5120
Providing apecloua truck
Printer. 354-46t3
(enctolllld, ramped) plus
TWO year otd Commodore Allllga
manpower.
computer. Upgraded to t meg.
Convenient, economical.
1 Monitor, Dlscdrlve, Epson LQ.50
7em-llpm dally.
prlnltr. St800 value lor $t<400.
311·2030
Gamal extra 354-9402 alter 6pm.
.:;.:......;.;;...;;...;...;;.~------..;._=..;._ LIGHT hauling, moving, delivery
pea OBD Epson 640k RAM, 20MB and generll clean-up. Reasonable

,______________________

*

HO. modam,am. ~1-2t~.

STEREO
IVC XL·M303 Compact Disc
Player. 6 Dlac Magazine, S260.
, 33~1637.

IANYO stereo ayatem, one year
old. New S140, aaklng S75. Call
Nlng, 353·5150.

;;~.;;~aut.

MINI· PRICI!
MINI· STORAGE
Starts at St5
Slzet up to 10x20 also available
338-6155, 337·55-«
ITORAGI!·ITOIIAQI!
Mlnl-warehouae unite from 5'x10'.
U·Store-AII. Dial 337-3506.

TV-VIDEO
nPING
·-----------------¥11)10

Camcorder HIS Rlcoh 808H.
lncludlla camera big, Azden
wlrelesl mlc, lavaller mlc, remote
WOfiD PROCI!UING, brocnures,
1control and hand-held mlc. $950. manuscripts. reports, letters,
maintain mailing flats, labels.
Clll351-o4146 or 35~26.
351·2153.

1------------------QUALITY
WORD PROCI!IIING

TOUCH 'DR HI!LJt
I Steven L. Hutchinson, certified
muaegt and prayer therapist, and
lltriU management consultant
Sensitivity Training· Shiatsu·
t Acupressure- Swedish- Polarity
Therepy. For greater peace, joy,
and relaxation.
Help also provided In prayer and
Instruction In retllllation technique
and lima management
40% DISCOUNT ON 181 SESSION
922 Malden Lane, Iowa City •
330-0231

'

ro BUY

IOWA em YOGA CI!NTER
Experienced Instruction. CIUIIII
beginning now. Call Barbara
Welch Bredllr, Ph.D. 354-9794.

,THERAPEUTIC
NITURE·. MASSAGE
~aterbeds. Cd
~sage

I

'MCAS
'Employment
·Grants
FAX
Fed Ex
Same Day Service
354·7122
PAPI!RI
resumes, applications
Emergencies possible
354-1962
2pm·10pm dally
Mondays 7am·10pm

SUPERIOR word proc815lng at low
rates. Professional editor.
338·1091, Gary.
PltYL'S TYPING
20 years' experience.
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter. 338-6996.
PAPI!RS on Macintosh. $1 .00 per
page. Available weekends also.
351-1032.

[N SEED
~TI!R

lnd pet
lng. 1500 1st
8501 .

DON NICKI!RION
At1omey at Law
Practicing primarily In
Immigration & customs
(5t5) 244-o4300

RESUME

SUBSTANCE counts more than
style. Letter quality printing,
---=~;.__c...;..__ _ _ _ I resume and cover latter. $15.
338-t09t, Gary. Leave messege.
1 HAWki!VI! tree trimming and
removal· stump removal. Free
estimates. 337~138.

I HAWki!VI! Chimney and
foundation repair. Baaement
waterproofing. Free estimates.
33HI138
FAST Interior Painting Company
Quality work at reasonable rates.
354-1842, please leave a message

From ~bon to Typeseftlng
All Professions. Entry to Executive.
FREE Consultation/Evaluation.
Outsland•ng Quality Since 1978.

1 HAWKEYE roofing and repair. Flat

351·8558 • 656-3686/FAX

roofs. No job too small. 33HI138.

I

SEW UNIOUI!. Aiftratlona,
Tailoring, Apparel, Acceasones,
Gifts. 338-5800.

cHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's
' and women's alteratlona.
128 112 East Washington Street.
Dial ~1-1229.
1
I

I

LOVING, warm, registered home
t day care haa two full-tlmt
openings lor children 1 112 and
up. Lots of activities, nutritious
meals and m1ny references.
351-6072.

I I'IAND- BLUI!I, 800011!, JA'ZZ.
Modem volclngs, Improvising,
composing. Inquire 337-4820, Jim
Mulac

I

Updates by ,AX
354·7122

310 E. Burlington. Suite I

TUTORING

NIID Ouantltatlvelanalytlcel
review for GRE, GMAT, SAT, ACT,
LSAT, Actuarial Exams? Then cell
337-11837.
MATH

WORD
PROCESSING

Macintosh & Laaer Printing
"FAX
"Free Parking
•Same Day Service
'Applications/ Forms
•APAl Legal/ Medical
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4 :30pm M·F
PHONE HOURS: Anytl~
354 · 7122
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
COLONIAL PARK
BUIINI!U II!RVIC!B
t90t BROADWAY
Word processing all klnda,
tranacrlptions, notsry, copies, FAX,
phone answering. 338-31100
WordCare

33WIN

Mark Jones

310 E. Burlington. Suite 1
AND
2o4H10th St. No. o4, Coralville
' Mac/ lilt

Attumeal Paperal Th; ===::::::::::::::::::::;- !'' Forms/
Grephlca

' 11.50/ doublt-IIPiced ""'
' LEGAUAPAIMLA
' HP LaaerJet "' Printing
' VIall ltlaalerCerd

~ your thingl hamt

."rtf:,...,:.,.,,.

lhil•lnllter wlh usl
FREE pick-w,

.,.

1010 s.

354..()363

...

Street

MI!YI!RI Florida round trip
elrllne llcket. Depart O'Hare
March 21 $285. Stacey, ~734.

NI!W 1182 Honda Civic LX.
Phantom gray, CO system.
33~1179 .

ROUNDTRIP ticket from
Cedar Replda to Loa Angeles.
MarCh t8· March 26. SHIO.

11711 Volkswagon rabbit. Very
clean, great transportation.
Automatic, cruise, AM/FM, rebuilt
engine. $9501 OBO. Aaron

3384481.

354-4887.

TWO round trip tickets,
Cedar Rapids· L• Vegu
March 24-28. One night at
Excallbur pre-paid. S450I OBO.
353-0100.

LOST & FOUND

~ttlng

up;;
epplloatiOfll
IOUMVO,!i!..
at 338-7-·

4-DOOR 1980 Toyota Corolla
(handpalnted) $900 OBO.
339~226.

TOYOTA Tercel, 1982, 5-speed,
aunroof. Rune well. $900.
~278.

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

A BAHAMAS Party Crulae, alx days
$2791 Panama City $99, Padre
$199, Cancun $>499, Jamaica $3991
John 353-1800, Brian 338·5854,
Ted 35>4-6896, Kelly 339-0725, or
1~788.

Whitedog

SPRING
BREAK FUN

424 Highland Ct.
Iowa Gty, IA 52240
319/3374616

HURRY! Don't Mlaa Ouj.
SOUTH PADRE and CANCUN
SPRING BREAK of '921 Sevt1n
night peckagea from $199. Lowest
prices gusranteed. Call Orion
ToUrl TODAY: 1-8()().8()(}6050.
SPRING BRI!AK ltAZATLAN
Alrl seven nights lodging/ fret
nlghlly beer parties/ discounts/
nightly entertainment. $439.
1-8()().366-4788.
lOUTH Padre packages atilt
available lor Spring Breakt Call
Tom, 339-075t .
SPRING BREAk 1182
PANAMA CITY BEACH FROM
$119- SEVEN NIGHTS HOTEL,
PARTIES, DISCOUNTS, AND
MOREl CALL STS AT
Hl()(}648-4849.

SPRING BREAK
SALE
I \Vcck o:1lyl S.~O off

1811 Honda Civic wagon. 5-speed.
Excellent engine. Radio. S795.
339-0532.
111111 Toyota X-cab, V6, 4xo4, 22k,
auto, air, meny e•tras. St1,750.
351-3152. Lloyd.

AUTO SERVICE
ltlkl! ltCNII!L
AUTO REPAIR
has moved to 1949 Waterfront
Drive.
351-7130
BRAKES Installed as low as
$39.95. Moat cars guaranteed.
Eaton's Automotive
705 liwv 1 West, 351·2753.
~ years e•perlence.

TOM'S
AUTO

our aln:arly low South
Padre Tnpsl \\'as $1~9
now only $169!
Two ht·droom condos,
across from beach. clost:

All ma11as and models, ror.o~ end

Alrerican aompuflrilllf auto l'lllllr
EN WIIOII • .IITAU.YIAIIIERVICEI
• Flush. Fill &Rlcydt Antif,..
• Air Ccnfillonlno Flton 1\qdlng
• FUIIInjK!ed Clanlng
71 c-.dal Drl'll, 1M1 - -

ro cluhs. Call
1-800-638-6786

SOUTH SIDI! IMPORT
AUTO SI!RVICI!
80o4 MAIDEN LANE
338-355>4
Repair speclallsta
Swedish, German,
Japanese, Italian.

HEALTH & FITNE~
ACUPUNCTURI! • HERBOLOGY:
For: Hypertension, Weight,
Smoking,
Health problems
28th year

354-6391
CROSS COUNTRY Ski-Strider.
Like new. $75 OBO. 354-7>498.

BICYCLE
"PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 335-518>4,
335-5715.
TAEK 970
$450
Schwinn High Sierra
S2.W
Schwinn Impact
$225
Schwinn Woodlands
$200
Brldgestone400
$175
Trades Wefcoma
337-6509 leave message.

AUTO PARTS
TOP 1¥UCI!S paid for junk care,
trucks. Call 338·7826
VOLVO parts: Two leather Interiors
for 2o40 series. Third seat lor
wagon, black, 2.W aeries. Many
body, Interior, engine,
transmission parts for all year1.
337->4618, Ev1n

OLDSitOBILI! Delta '88
Brougham, 1983 Two new
batteries. Asking $1175 080.
339-0923.
1177 BUICK ELI!CTRA, blue,
4-door, nice. 351-1383.
1171 VW wagon, clean, 70k,
$550. Kept recorda. 339-0471 ,
message.
1M2 Phoenix, automatic, 4-door.
Reliable car. $<400. 337·9920,
1115 Buick SkyhaWk, sporty,
4-door, 5-speed. Alloy wheels,
AM/FM cesaatta, cruise, tift, PS.
PB, PL, AJC. Excellent condition.
Low miles, one owner. $3000.
338-5447.
'OR THI! bell In used car aales
and collision repair call WestwOod
Motors 354-«>45.
1... Pontiac Fiero SE, V8, red,
5>4,000 miles. AJC, P/W, sunroof,
new tires. Excellent condition.
Must Call after 6pm. $>4200.
319-35o4-«37.

Greg.

IUitiii!R aublet, two bedroom.
AJC, 0/W, HIW paid. Bahlnd
Allston Creek. Free perking.

THREE bedroom downtown
Ralston. AJC, fall option. 338-5780.
Leave message
CLOSE! One bedroom. Laundry,
off-street parking, AJC. Call
33Hl635.
NEW two bedroom, S.Van Buren,
with fall option. Close to campus.
Available mld·May. 351.0917.
BIOI Closet AJCI H/W paid I One or
two rooms In thrat bedroom. Fall
option. 351·2775
LARGI! one bedroom summer
aublet, fall option. AIC, H1W paid.
Close to campus 351·5021.
SUMMI!R sublet with fall option.
Two bedroom, pool, AJC and heat
paid. Free perking. 35>4·230 1.

SUMiti!R sublet with tall option.
LARGI! three bedroom. Plenty
Own room In three bedroom above storage and ctoae with fall option
Pizza Pit Call Brlt1ney, 337.,.973.
until Frldly. Ralston Creek
337~28.

SUBLET one bedroom, HIW paid.
Quiet. 011-streat perking. 338-5138. IUMMI!R sublet/ fall option. Large
three bedroom. AJC, oH·IIreet
parltlng, acrou from medlcaV
'ROll mid-May to mid-August.
dental complel. 354-6«6.
Specious, au nny three bedroom
houae with porch on College
MAY, AUGUST FREE. Two
Green Park. Off-street perking,
bedroom, lall option, underground
hardwood floora. $575/ plus
parking.
AJC. 339-8810.
utilities. 339-1185.
IUitMI!R
sublet with fall option.
CLOSI! to campual Own room,
Free May. T¥to bedroom, AJC,
summer sublet/ fall option.
dlshwMher. microwave.
SIIIO/ month. AJC, laundry. Cell
Iowa/ Illinois Apartments.
Jon, 354-7350.
337-5753.
NI!W summer aublat. Two
"'1!1! May and August rent. Two
bedroom, central air, claee to Ul
bedroom Ralston Creek. AJC, H1W
Hospitals, on cambua route.
paid, great location. Call 354-9574.
35o4.Q069.
SUitlti!R sublet. One bedroom In
three bedroom apartment, Ralston
Creek May and August lree
337·2388.

IUMMI!R aubleV fall option. One
bedroom six blocks from campus
AJC. S365J month pfua utllltlta.
References. Alter 5pm, 339-&155.

LARGI! eHicteny, great location!
Own kitchen, shared bath. Fall
option. 351-3>407. •

NOW. Cloae to poet office. Clean,
large windows. $160, averythlng.
351~1 .

FEMALE, non-smoker. Own room
In three bedroom apartment next
to hoepltal. Will negotiate rent. Call
354-0977.

SUitMI!R. May !reel Three
bedroom, two bath, balcony, AJC,
HIW peld, 0/WI Laundry, oil-street
parking. Call ,338-9898.

TWO bedroom, Iowa Ave. AJC,
laundry, free parking. Fall option.

NICI! one bedroom I Westside
location. AJC, utilities paid,
laundry. Summer aubltll fall
option. 351.()291 ,

338-9992.

IUMMI!R sublet. Needed two,
three romm~tes. AJC, laundry, lrae HUG! lour bedroom, two
bathroom. AIC. HIW peld, perking,
partclng, cloae to campua.
balcony and fait option. 351-3812,
351-1766.
leaYII mBIHQe.
TWO BI!DROOII summer sublet.
Cheapl C/AI South Johnson. Call

354-6364.
TWO BEDROOM S Johnson.
Parking, AJC, HIW peld. Call
'-Iandy, 339-1376.
SPACIOUS two bedroom. Summer
aubleV fall option. Ideal lor three.
Close, perking, laundry, AJC.
$475-525. May free. ~5672 or
351-8037.
TWO BEDROOM lnexpensiYII.
Close to campus. Fall option. Call
354-11313.
AVAILABLI! Immediately. One
bed room epartrnent,
3o40 E.Burllngton, above
Shwarma's. Call aHer 5pm,
354-0192, Dan.
CHEAP! Two bedroom, eight
blocks from Pentacrest. HIW paid,
free parking, fall option. Available
May 1. 338·1389.
ONE bedroom apartment, ctoae-ln,
fall option. Call 354-2>413 or
35t-t347.
SUitiiER sublet. One bedroom
apartment, lall option. Cloaa to
campus. $380 per month. Call
351-7225.
TWO bedroom. H/W peld, AJC,
0/W, free cable and parking.
Clo,..ln and very clean. Call
~5799.

THREE bedroom, AJC, heaV water
paid. Subleaae lor summar,
337-903>4.

337·2597.
PENTACREST. Two male
non-smoking roommates for
summer with tall option 353-36«.
HUGE three bedroom, fall option .
Near hospltaV law. 1 1/2 baths,
AIC, deck. 338-8006
THREE bedroom, tall option A/C,
HIW paid, free parking, ctose.
351·2535.
CHEAP, one bedroom, prefect for
two. H/W paid. Fall option. May/
August free. Close to campus. Free
couch. 351-&438.
NEW clean two bedroom
apartment close to campus.
Available May 1S. Fall option.
Parking. Cats ok. 354-3843.
SUMMER sublet with fall option.
Close to ll!w, cembus. AJC, H/W
paid. May free. 339-3748, leave
_
m..:..:..
e•sa=ge
.:..·--------ROOM In two bedroom epartmenL
Close. $230/ month, H/W peld, AJC,
fall option. 338-5292.
PI!NTACRIST epartmenl Summer
sublease, fall option Three
bedroom. 337-6106.
ONE BI!DROOM, lhrae level
townhouae, Includes garage, W/0,

SUMMER sublet one bedroom In
three bedroom apartment. AJC,
oH·street parlclng. Cloae to
campus. Call Stecy 351-5383.

on busllne. 337->4718.
NI!GOTIABLI! rent, own bedroom,
AJC, free heat, water, and parking.
Sublease. Fall option. ~1425.
LARQI! thrae bedroom summer
sublet. Cloae, A/C, perking. May
free. 337-6972.
-'-;....:-..:..:....:..:..---- - - "'1!1!: May and August. Fall option
through MarCh 6. Large two
bedroom, A/C, diahwaahar,
microwave, laundry, HIW peld,
clo. .ln, on busllne. 337-3>497.
RALSTON Creek 2 bedroom, A/C,

TWO room efficiency,
o415 S.Van Bu(fn. AJC, fall option,
HIW paid. S330I month Available

ground floor, 2 blocks from
campus. Summer sublet with fall
option. Hurryl Call 351· 2097.

SUitMI!R sublet, fall option.
mld· May. 338·2283.
SUMMI!R suble85e with fall option. Spacious three bedroom. HIW
Two bedroom Ralaton Creek.
paid. Parking, storage. 354-673>4.
ONI! 81!01100111 sublet. Junal July
with fall option. One block from
campus. Summer rent negotiable.
.:.
C.:.al'-1.:.33:..7_-3>4
:...;...
7.:.
0.:._.____ ____

11M GMC day crulaer oonvertlon
van. Raised roof, color TV, stereo,
CB, loaded. Newty painted. Great
shape. 351· 1383.

campua. HIW paid. May and
August free 337·5055, call
anytime.
HUGI! one bedroom epartmant
downtown. H/W paid, free laundry,
AIC, fall option. Available
Immediately. Laave mesuge,

MARCH free, April, May sublet,
aummer option. 950 square feet.
Two bedroom apartment (looks
like house). Cable free, dlahwalller,
AIC, new carpet, bus line, laundry
posalble In the room, free .torage
_
c l_o_se_t._35
_ 1_
-8308
___•__________

AUTO FOREIGN

338·1328.
SUMMER sublet with fall option.
Spacloua three bedroom

ACROU from VIne. Summer
IUbltl, tall opllon, two bedroom,
May/ August free. 354-180t .

apartment with AJC HIW paid
Cloae to campua. May free.
.:..
35_1_·5306
___· - - - - - - - - - - IIAUTII'UL apartment, two
bedroom, fumlahed. Two or three
femalea needed, fall option.
.:.
R.:..
al.:..
•t_o n
....:.
C.:..
ree
'"-'
k,..:
35
.:....
1-48
;...;;..1;...
7.'-----CHEAP aumrner sublet. $t50 for
room In three bedroom apartment.
Free perking, laundry, ciON-In,
AJC, furnllllled or un· furnlthed.
Call 338-9t04.
__
A-TI-0 -N.-Th
-rM
--bedroom aummer sublet, fall
option. HIW peld. Free perking.
Laundry, A/C, dlahwMher.
339-8722.

I!XCI!LLI!NT location, two
bedroom apartment. All utllltlea
paid e•cept electric. Allston
Apartment&. Cell 353-3249.
AUR aumrner subleaae with fall
option Two bedroom, downtown,
515 E.Burflngton. $411 , everything
peld ucept elactrlc. 351 ·2>463.

NII!D TO PLACI! AN AD?
COlli! TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
CAnONS CI!NTI!R FOR DI!TAILS

1111 DELOREAN, 5-apeed manual,
3500 mllea. Superb condition.
.:..
35;...1_·1.:..
383
.:.....

---------------1

Mall or brl_nr lo The DaDy Iowan, Communlutiotll Center Room 201.
O..fline for tubmhtlnr ifwnt to tb. Clllenrhtr column It 1pm two .,.._
prior to f'UI?_IIc.tlon. ,,.,. may be edittd for length, MJd in ~ral will
nof be publi•Md more tiMn once. N«kH wllkh Me com~rc/111
•dwrtltMtenfl will not be «npttd. Pk•• print ck•r/y.

D•y, d.te, time______________ __ _ _ _

~·~------------------~------------~
Cont1d penon/ phone

I!X_C_I!-~-~-NT
--L_OC

IUIIIIII!R auble-. Gilbert Manor
two bedroom. Free parlclng,
beioony, AJC. May hw. 337·74711,
leevemeaaage.

GIGANTIC one bedroom, hall May
free, fall option, ciON-In, oil-street
perlcfng, microwave. 3311-')572.

354-7380.
RI!IIDI!NTIAL area. apecloua,
clean own room In two bedroom
apartment. Five minutes to

VAN

THRI!I! bedroom summer sublet
with fall option. One block from
cambual Hancher. Call 338-0015.

CHEAP two bedroom summer
sublet with fall option. H/W, AIC,
lree parking. 1108 E College .
351·5857.

YAIIAHA XS850, 1977. 25,000
miles, new tires. chain. S500.
338-5292.

SUMMER sublet, three bedroom,
close to campus, AJC avelleble
354-4318.
SPACIOUS three bedroom
apartment. Cheap, AJC,
dishwasher, microwave Call Mat1,
351·2219.

IUMMI!R sublet With fall option.
Three bedroom, AIC, DIW. Cloae to
campus. 35o4-61151.

IUitlti!R IUble- Nice, clean,
clo. .ln two bedroom epartrnent.
CHEAP I Leave rntl88ge, 337·58311.

RALSTON Creek three bedroom.

GARAGE for rent Burlington and
Summit. $40. Mclean 351.()222.

IUII.I!Ail three bedroom, AJC on
South Dodge. Summer with fall
option. 351-4174.

354-9118o4.

AJC, HIW plld, fall option.

GARAGE/PARKING

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted carl and trucks. Toll
free 828->4971.

,I!MALI!. Own room In two
bedroom eparlmlnt, 112 May,
Auguat free. H/W plld, A/C,
microwave, laundry. 337-11082,
leave message.

leave me5sage 339-8434

FOR SALE. 1Q.SPEED bikes. Need
some work. $65. 354-894t .

WE BUY cera, trucks Berg Auto
Sales. 17t7 s . Gilbert, ~8.

LARGI! one bedroom epartment.
Clost to campus, acroas from
Cu"ler dorm, AJC, off-street
parlclng. HIW peld, lumlshtd
337-9968.

SUMMER sublet. Parking, laundry,
A/C, 1111 optlonc Great location!
YAIIAHA Virago 750; 83, only 1000 Close to campust May free
__
20_.___ _ _ _ __ _
miles, excellent condition Call arid 33_9-06

11115 NINJA 900, tow rnlles,
supertraps, fast. Make oiler.
354-7977, Rick.

23" CENTURION. Great bike.
Index shifting. Firat $150.
339-&407.

I'I!MALI!, own room. attached 1/2
bath. Available May 17. AJC,
balcony. May free. 337·247>4.

MOTORCYCLE

NISHIKI AUEN ATB. Full XT
drivetrain. Many custom eKiras.
Excellent condition. S800 OBO.
353-3273.

CAl ENDAU HLANK

p

A/C, sunroof, eto. Great condition.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

HAWki!YI! Country, JtO Sales,
LOIT: Gold ring with black onyx
t947 Waterfront Orl'"· Iowa City.
Slllllled acroll top IOrMWhere In
uptown area. Pie- call337·7011, 338-2523,
GRI!I!N colored Mac Olak, foal on
March 3 at W
. S51-75o45.

chlldrtn'l

1... Mazda S26 turbo, 5-apeed.
$3500 OBO. 3311-85-'4.

TWO roundtrjp tickets. O'Hare to
Ft.Lauderdale, March 22·26. S250
each OBO. 337·2151 ext.t2o4.

335-4826.

TUTOR TO THI! III!ICUI!II

35>4-0318

33H964.

n.

AUTO DOMESTIC SUMMER SUBLET

329 E. Court

MOiliNG moat core cour111 In
lolsthematlct, Physics, Chemistry,
Statlstlc1. Probability, Actuarial
Science, Engineering,
Pre-Buslneu. 337·9837.

1114 red Nlssan 300lX turlbo.
T·top, fut carl~ 080.
Absolutely must aell l 3311-3880.

TICki!T: one-way, Cedar Rapids
to Phoenix, March 10. $70. Call
33Hl617, leave m-ge.

• $20.00 (one page) Includes:
• Consultation
• 10 LasertJet printed copies
• Diskette copy
VAN Zl!l! AUTO
• Cover letters, envelopes
We buy/ tell. Compare! Save
• Vlaal MuterCard
hundredsI Specializing In
$500-$2500 cers. 831 South
RI!SUMI!S. Laser print. Fast
Dubuque. 338-3>43>4.
turnaround Low prloes. Free
pick-up( delivery. H27·2327.
FANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep.
$6500. Phone 351.,.389.

QUALITY
WORD PROCI!SSING

\ MOiliNG elementary courMS In
Anthropology, Astronomy, Biology,
I Botany, Biochemistry,
Blostatlatica, Bualneu, Computer
l Sc:lence, Education, E•erclae
Science, French, Italian, Geology,
Geogrephy, History, Political
Science, Principles of Reasoning,
logic, Psychology, Sociology.
337-9837

l

Expert resume preparation.

ICUBA I-ns. Eleven specialties
offered. Equipment aalea. serviCle,
tripe. PAOI open water certification $1.00 PER PAGE. Leave message.
35t-00o48. Ask for Phyllis.
In two -kends. S86-29o48 or

732·2845

I

329 E. Court

Entry· level through
executiYII.

, ___________________

~

QUALITY
WOfiD PROCEUING

CHILD CARE
4-C'a CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day care homes, centers,
preschool llstlnga,
occasional arttera.
United Way Agency
M-F, 338-7684.

lty used
rdaand
COLLECTOR,
7·5028.

COMPLETE
RESUME SERVICE

AI!D Fuego 1982, •Porta maga,
50-aeries Urea, 5-speed, tinted
windows, Clarion stereo, A/C.
moonroof. $t999 338-1425.

"NAL 'OUR TICk!T1.
1-(1011-52,.2011.

Available:

TYPING. Using word processor.
Will do a variety ot jobl such as:
fhelll papers, resumes, lectures,
etc Call Sharon at 1.a.c&-2266.

BE KNEADI!D
I Relaxing, nurturing, Invigorating.
Certified Massage Therepy
Kevin Pixa Eggers
Downtown office Sliding scale.
Gilt certificates.
Available for workshops.
I
354-1132

single
B Forest View,

APPLICATIONS/ FORMS

CANCUN not too late. Lodging/
flight out of Chicago. S42Q. Cell,
mora lnform1llon. 351·78&4.

CLOSI!I Thrat bedroom sublet.
H/W paid, AJC, dllhweahtr, very
clean! Don 't PIN up, Call

-35-4-·1:..~
--·--------------IUILI!T e•tra large thrat
bedroom, 1 314 bath, balcony, C/A,
0/W, pool. Must-· Available
June 1. 338-ol8t .
IUitlti!R aublet. Furnished, cozy
two bedroom, acroea from Burge,
354.()848.
RIAIOMAILI! two bedroom. AJC,
HIW paid, free perking, fall option
354-2181 .
LNIGithree bedroom apllrtrnenl.
AIC, H/W paid. Cloae to campus,
free parking. Rant negot11ble.
354-7877.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FEMALE wanted to share three
bedroom apartment In Ralston
Creek. $1551 month. 338-3968.
ROOMMAT£8: We heve residents
who need roommates lor one, two
and three bedroom apartments.
Information Ia posted on door at
41o4 East Market lor you to pfck up.
SUBLI!T own room In three
bedroom apartment. $2001 month
plus electric. M/F wanted. Call
337-2320 alter 5pm, leave
meauge.
NI!ED TO PLACI! AN AD?
COM!TOTHI!
COMMUNICATIONS CENTI!R
ROOit111
MONDAY-THURSDAY lem-Spm
FRIDAY lam-o4pm
GRADUATE/ PROFEUIONAL
Nonsmoker. No pets.
Muscatine Ave. Furnished. Private
bath. Laundry. Buallnes. S275
month plus utilities. 338-3071.

-

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
I·---------------

AUTO FOREIGN

NON-SMOiliNG. Wtlllumiahtd,
clean, quiet, utllhlea paid. Kitchen. I - - - - - - - - - - - - $210.S240. 338-4070.
'URNIIHI!D eHiclenclet. '-lonthly
l!fflCII!NCY In older apartment
=.:....;=~==.=:...------Utilities Included. Call tor
building. Five blocks from campu1.
ROOM roll III!NT. $200 rent. S200 Information. 35o4-01177.
Available Immediately. Rent ptua
117
.:..dtPOS=:..''..:..
· .:.338-4;..::..;..:..~t.:...- - - - - - - - IUBLI!AII!. Two bedroom
ga and electric. Ad No.82,
Keystone Properties 33H268.
Clti!AJI. $188.70. Male own room apartment, nine blocks from
In houae. Available Immediately.
Pentacreet. Eut Iowa AWl., niCle
AVAII.AIIlf. lltMI!DIATI!LY
338-1777.
location. $470 per month. Available
Two bedroom, two full balha.
LAIIGI! roome. Cloet-ln.
May 15th. Call 354-o4575.
319 E.Court. Hu EVERYTHING.
Furnished. Ulllltlte pald.
DOWNTOWN studio, laundry, no
$6701 month. 338-6185.
•
pats. S380 Includes HIW. 351·2415.
Non-smoking. Female grad
ONI! bedroom apartment. AJC,
atudllnt. Ralerencea. 351·1843
heat and watar paid, parking.
TWO II!DROOit. Sl• blocka to
after 5pm.
=:.:...:=-'----------lcampua. CIA. Oil-street parking.
Greduate, non-smoker preferred
IN OLDIR home. A~allable
Available Immediately. S450 plus
~18 alter 8pm.
lmmedlataly. Share kitchen and
utllltlea. Ad. 8. 338-8288.
AVAII.AIIlf. Immediately, one
bath. Eight blocks to carnpua.
bedroom epartrnent walking
Utllitlel paid. Ad. 20. Keystone
BI!NTON MANOR two bedroom.
distance to hoepltal and law
Properties. 338-6288.
Energy eftlclent. WID hook-up,
__..:..;.____-.~------10/W, air, bustlne. April 1.
school. On busllne. Cerpet, AJC,
I'URNIIHID, share • rtchen and
338->4774.
WID In building, off-street perlclng.
bath. Utllltlta Included. laundry
cable hook·up. $3851 month, H/W
lacllltlea. 1/2 block from Burge
TWO II!DROOM eaalflde Parlclng. paid. St 00 cash bonus. 35o4-6368.
:.:H.=•'~'·...:1..:-385-..:..:...:2.:..78:.:9;...even='-''-"g,.,a:..be=for=e~9. Bua. No pete. $>425 Includes HIW.
351·2>415.
HURRAYI Own room In great three
IUBLI!T very nice fumlllled room, 1...:......::..:...;;.:._____________ bedroom houae. Fenced yard,
•
•~•liable March 15. Kitchen and
ONe bedroom, HIW peld. Clean
garage, large kitchen. Pats okay.
and quiet. S290 per month.
$275 plus t/3 utllltes. Call
bath lo share, S185, March rent
l-35--t·-130_7_
.
.:.338-=1:..7.:..95..;.:...._____________
tree. Near to carnpua. Call
35 7 5
_ ;..t_·-So4..:...·- - - - - - - - - I!FFlCII!NCY. $275 Includes
ONI! bedroom. Governor St.,
I!XCI!LLI!NT own room In large
utllltlea. One block from Arena.
laundry, buallnea, perttlng, quiet
three bedroom apertment. Parking. ~1-481111.
Available April. S315/ pfua electric. .,
S2t0/all utllltiea paid. All bus
~S.W(pm) or 338.Q58t
..
t.. • liable .annl 1 33n """" DOWNTOWN la.rge one bedroom
rou . nva
...,..
. .......,.,, near poet office. Good alze for two -'--1-'7-80-2..:.'_To_m
__
. -----------

1-

.

-

----------------

•

--------------1

l'l!ltAll!. Own epacloua room.
South Johnson. LeaYII m8118ge,
33Q.0480.

pertona. Parking, laundry.
337·9t48.

CONTI!MPOIIARY two bedroom
apartment available April 1.
Coralville, buallne, 0/W, AJC, and
1 11 tl
$4115 Call 351.,.148
a op on.
·
or

,,.

=--=------------ ------------------ 1I

li!AIING for summer. Ctoae-ln,
GOIIGI!OUS, large, cloae, clean,
clean, fumt.hed, A/C. Efficiencies,
quiet, fumlshed. All utilities peld.
one bedrooms, two bedrooms. No
.;.S2_1_5-S_235
___
. 33_7·_7_71_8_.______ ,Pt....:....:ls:..
. 35.:....1..:-3_738.:....·- - - - - - - - - - TWO bedroom with garage In
1
Coralville. On buallne, CIA.
STUDIO epartment In older home. 1Available April 5, 354-4614.
Two blocka to carnpus Available
MAkl! A CONNI!CTION
LARGI! one bedroom epartment
ADVUTISf IN THI! DAILY IOWAN lmrnedil!ttly. $:leO Includes
tor subleaae, $385, HIW paid. Cell
331-171>4
335-5711 utilities. Ad no. 55. Keystone
Propertlel. 338-6288.
338·17112 or 33S.2t26.

1354-082S.

INI!XPI!NIIVI! llllllllllngle In quiet LARGI! one bedroom apartment.
houae: prlvate refrigerator; utilities Nice, quiet person. No pets. S32QI
Includes; 337->4785.
month. Call 5pm, 828-6285,
North Liberty. Cable TV.
NON·IIIIOKING. Own bedroom
and study room. Utilities paid. S325 LARG! one bedroom. Pool,
laundry, parking, CIA. $380. Cell
negotiable. 338-o4070.
354-3824 alter 5:30.
ROOM lor female. Share bath and
kitchen with one other female.
I!F,.CII!NCY weatelde, near
Close to campus. $1831 month,
hospital. Available April 1, HIW
utilities peld. 338-3810.
paid. Cell after llpm. 351-4439.

•
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DI!LUU TWO 81!0110011
Convenient to law, dental and
medical csmpuaes. On butllne, on
Sunaet St. Quiet, proleulonal
atmosphere. AJC, microwave,
refrigerator. range. 0/W, disposal,
walk·ln cloeet, laundry, lit parlcing. • '
1
$41 5/lncludes HIW. No pets.
Available June t . 'Also startlhg list ..
for August 1. 351·5>490.
~.
IUBLI!T by May 1. Large attic
apartment, South Van Buren.

______

ATTIC room, pertly tumlshed,
share kitchen and bath. Cto. .ln,
laundry. Way htp. $160/ plus 1/8
utllltlea. 338-o477o4, 354-6673 alter
5pm.

'ALL teaelng: EHiolencles, one
and two bedroom aperttnenta.
Downtown location. Starting at
$2751 month, HIW paid. Call
337-0638.

LAROE single with sleeping loft
overlooking woods: cat Mlcome;
aemeater lease; S2o45 utilities
Includes; 337.,.785.

CORALVILLI! three bedroom
apartment, carpeted, large cloaet,
WID hook-up. Available now. Cat
considered. 354-8558, 335-7698.

AYAILABLI! Immediately.
Efficiency basement apertmant.
Heat paid. Close to campus.
$2751 month. 35o4-8073.

CHI!API Own room, close-In, park·
lng, AJC, laundry, dog negoti able
$187 month plus 1/3 electric, $100
deposit. Tracy, 337.,.919, leave

CORALVILLE two bedroom. CIA,
oft-street perking. Utilities peld.
$3501 rnonth. Available
Immediately. 351-1~5.

MARCH !reel Cozy efficiency with
kitchen and bathroom in wooded
aetllng. Cats ok. $280/ lnoludll
utilities. 354-6733.

meauge.
Fl!ltALI! only, room available In
older horne. Share kitChen and
bath. Walking distance to campus.
All utilities peld. Available
lmmedletely. Ad No.o41, Keystone
Properties, 338-6288.

130 8. CAPITOL
Two bedroom, two bath
apartments available Immediately.
Underground parking, pool,
security building. S595/ month.
tenanta pay all utilities Rhoades
and Associates, 338~420.

LARGI!, quiet, elate-ln. OH·slraet
parlclng. No pets. Private
refrigerator. No cooking Available
now. Oepoelt. $19()( month,
utilities. After 7:30pm call
354-2221.

TWO bedroom apartments,
CoralVIlle. Pool, central air,
laundry, bus, parking. $435,
Includes water. No oets. 351·24-15.

S335l month. 339-1809.

;..:..;.:..;....:..:..;__~.:.._.:.;.;;;.._

$210. Furnished one bedroom
apartment Share bath. Lady
Phone 337->4795.
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I!FFICII!NCY. Available
lmmedlately $310/ month, HIW
paid. Near law school end
University hospital. No pets.
338.()7~. 679-2849.
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HOUSE
FOR RENT
~

aU

LARGI! two bedroom apartment.
Quiet neighborhood, AIC, OIW,
W/0 hookup, drepes, beslc cable,
water, garbage provided. Sublet
available April 1. $440/ month.
HURRAY I Own room In great three 338-34 13·
bedroom houae. Fenced yard,
ONE bedroom, one block from
garage, large kitchen. Pets okay.
campus. Utilities paid, $330.
$275 plus 1/3 utllltes. Call
Bottom of house Great placet
:J38.58.48.
338-1195.

GREAT location. Three bedroom
house 112 block from campus.
s ummer sublet, tall option Free v
parking. Two belhs. Huge rooms. ~'

AOOit available now. Skip,
351·9307. Jeff. 339-1222. Renl
negotiable.

354-3804.
ARENA/ hospital location.
One b lock from dental building.
Four bedroom $995/ month plus
utilities. Call 338-6281

HOUSING WANTED_

FEMALI!. $1501 month. Furnished,
cooking, utilities Included, busllne.
338-5977.
SHARE three bedroom apartment, OUII!T room. 203 Myrtle. Available
own room, starting In fall 354-4318.
now. March rent peld_ 339.()340.
ROOIIIIAT£ wanted ASAP. OWn
$175-$115.
Close, clean, quiet,
room In three bedroom.
furnt.hed , all utilities peld.
$1611 month. Call351·2565

LAW STUDI!NTS
207 Myrtle, leulng l or August
1992. Two bedroom, $>450/ plus
utllltlea. No pets, quiet. 354-5056
WANT£0: Close·ln eastside one •
bedroom/ studio In older house
PI!NTACRI!ST apartments, one
bedroom $391 apaclous privacy l or with charector. ~.
two, parking, sublease to August
PROFESSIONAL couple with well
or longer, Court Street quiet,
trained dog - king one or two
7
1
rlm~med~l~e~te~ly~33~i·77~~8Ziiiii~1 downtown convenience. 354-5984. bedroom epertmenV houae. Will
FEMALE non-smoker, serious
move In anytime before June. Call
student. OWn room, acroas from
Ken~ 335-9293, 64-4-2247.
dental building. $210/ plus utilities.
Fall or summer leaae. 338-3&48.
WANTI!D: one or two bedroom
apartment In older house near
FEMALE to share beautiful
downtown/ Pentacrest. 339-0t 96.
apartment. CioS&-ln, specious.
Two
319-338-t329. $2251 month
WANTI!D: to sublet one bedroom
pklleladric
Includes utilities.
apartment during summer aesslon
ThM
only. Close·ln. Call 712-652·3>410
FEMALE. Own room In two
collect
, momlngs or evenings
pklleladric
bedroom upper level of houae.
PEACEFUL. Nice backyard. Deck,
ThM
$115
NO DEPOif1"'
close, cat ok. S2251 month.
pM .. utiliies.
337-6988, 354-9070, leave
lUll~
mel88ge.

~

FALL LEASING

v.. Buren VIllage
Bedroom•: S5eO

bedroom•: t885

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE

bedroom•:

FI!MALES: 112 of two bedroom
apartment. Quiet, close to law and
hoapllals. On busllne, oil-street
parltlng. Lease renewable.
338-4698 or collect, 1-323-321>4.
SUBLET two bedroom to share
with female. Fln1t month rent
negotiable. Pool, air and water
paid. $200/ month plus 112 utilities.
~50. Available Immediately.
$1001 month. OWn room, quiet
roommates. Pool, on busllne. Taka
over Immediately. Call 337·5818.
ROOMMAT! wanted: Female,
nonsmoker. $165/ month plus S25
utilities. 337-3848, after 5pm.
SUBLEASE. Own bedroom In a
new apartment. Clo...ln,
cambuses avery ten minutes.
Parking, TV, cable. S225/ month
plus t /3 utilities. Negotiable. Call
33~761 alter 7pm.
FEMALI!, house whh two grabs
and one child. Own bedroom,
office. WID. Cat okay. $2001 utilities
free. 337·7502.
FI!IIALI!, share two bedroom, nice
windows. $2251 plus gas. Close.
~1 75.

ROOMMAT! wanted, male,
Christian, now 1111 end of May. Call
354-6655 alter 5pm.
FRI!I! for March. Female, own
bedroom In three bedroom
epartment. Available Immediately.
HIW paid. Rent negotiable. Fall
opllon. 33&-t216.
OWN room In fully furnished three
bedroom epartment lor summer.
Five minute walk to Union. HIW
peld, A/C, laundry, free parking.
354->4281.
IUILI!T bedroom with own full
bath and walk·ln cloeet. Share
living apace. $188.331 month. WID,
0/W, pets ok. Available
Immediately. 354-9089.
OWN room In three bedroom.
$1931 month, utllltlea Included,
ASAP. 339· t837.

Dilhwuherl, cilpoa*,
llundrles, dl-slr8et
J*l!ing, no pets.
Office: 614 s. Jolwl101113
351-0022. 10
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"SEAT THE RUSH ••• "

JUNE OR AUGUST
LEASING

Studloe l 2 Bdnn.
TownhouM.
Enjoy our Clubhoule.
Exercile Room.
Olympic Pool.

ACROSS FROM
DENTAU MEDICAL
COMPLEX
24 Uncoln
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath

Nos;,a:;t ~::;a

Volleyball Court,

Tennis Couns,
Free Heat, On Busline,
C111 COillidered.
Slop by or Clll.
33'74t03 LAKESIH

ONI! perton to share two
bedroom. H/W paid. Ctaee to
hoepltel and arena. Call Krlatl,
354-9753; or Jannlfer, 353-0045.
IUBLI!ASf own room. Acrou
from hospital. Melroae PlaCle.
Parking. Negotiable rent 337·52>43.
I'I!MALI!. Own room In older two
bedroom hoUae. $250/ ahare
utilities. 339-88711.
ROOMMAT1 wanted ASAP. Own
room $1751 month f lue 1/2 utilltlel,
Coralville. 335-757 days, 351-1370
-lnga.
NI!I!D one perton to share three
bedroom epartrnent. Starting In
fall. 354-4318.
IUMMIRI May/ Augult free. Ont,
two roommattl Wlnltd for
lumiahed apartment. Gilbert
Manor. Clltlp, A/C, laundry. Free
parking. S5o4-6695.

CO·OP
HOUSING
IMMIDIATI! opening~ In former
fraternity now run by the
River City Houalng Collective.
Shered mtalt and elloree,
reaaonable rent. Student&,
non·atudllnta, children welcome.
Cell 337·5280.

IUBLEASI!: Two bedroom condO,
on bus route, water paid, quiet,
deck, laundry. $4901 plus deposll.
337.Q513. Available Immediately.

HOUSE FOR SALE .•'"

1-----------------------A
UNIVI!ASITY Heights, near
hospitals, stadium, gottcourse
Elegant four bedroom. St 24,900.
351-4389.
GREAT LOCATION. One acre
country view, 2650 spuare feet on
Rohret Ad Five bedrooms, energy

=~~·~~·~~~~~~8s ~~!:~~ut ':

basement $167,500. 354-t381 .

$630

THREI! bedroom home,
Williamsburg area. $60's. 662->4155. ..

DepoaiV Grad Student
Atmosphere/
Tenant_p_!ya all utllltlet.

MOBILE HOME ..
3J7-5156
FOR SALE
:~
;::::::;~:;:::;::;;::::;::~~~~~~~!!!, ________•r
lA

AVAILABLE NOW

S QUAUTYI L~t PriClesl S
10% down 11 APR fixed
New '92, 16' wide. three bedroom,
$15,987.
Large selection. Free delivery. set
up and bank financing.
Horl<helrner Enterprlaes Inc.
1-600-832·5985.
Hazelton, Iowa.

3&4
Bedroom
Apartments

~~~~---------~

DUPLEX

From$365

Hut and water pmd, disponl, mini-blinds, fully carpeted.
clf·atrcet parltiu&, playground area, laundry facililia, central
air. No peu allowed. ON crrY BUSLINB. I MILE WI!ST
OPCAMPUS.
Olllcellalln: Monda7-FrWa7, t.S

UU la$lt Rd. • 351-IUI
I . Mam ed

11JQr
D
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REAL ESTATE

Til E D AII )1 IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write lttlllll"' oae word per bi.a'* ftlllllmum 1d II 10 .....,..
2
J
4

'---- ______ ,1---'----10'
____ 1s, - - - - "
~-----1a

s ____

13----14
11
21
22

8
12

-------23-----

20
24

N~e---~~-------- C l f y - - - -

Add~U-------------- Zip
Phone(_ _....__ _ _ _~

Ad Information:
No. Days
Heading .....;,;,;oo_

___,....._....__ _.......__

Co1t• II word• X $per word.
1-J dltys .......61f/WOfd ($6.10mln)
4-5 dltys ....... 14fl wotd ($1.40 min)

No ........

..

-;

NI!AR UNIVI!RIITY hoepltal. New three bedroom, family room,
garage, deck. April 1st. S725.
.!
deposit. 338-t587 or 351-11158.

GOVI!RNiti!NT HOiti!S from $1
(U Repair). Dallnquent to
property. Rlposataalons. Your
area (1)805-962-8000 Ext. GH·96t2
lor currant repo flat.

TWO mlle/ temale non-amokera,
own rooms In three bedroom.
$2051 month. Summer/ tall option.
Available May 16. Ask for Matt
353-1 216.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT

6-10 dltys.......95fl word (9.50 min)
JOdltys.....$1.91/wotd (19.10mln)

De&•• It,,.,.,..............,.

Send compltted 1d bl1nk with chiCk or mon~y order, pl.c:e 1d
over the phone with Visa or Mastercatd or stop by our offiCe located at:
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phon~ 335-5784

>J
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JCPenney Savings Certificate
Here is your opportunity to take advantage of
·
the sale that lets you make an the decisions.
You choose the merchandise. You choose the day!
• From March 6through 8, 1992.
• Save 25o/o on regular-price* items.
•
• Present this certificate at the time of ooch purchase.
Discount applies only to 181Jilar-prfal mBIChandiseand It limi~ toJCPen~storeslock on hand. Not lor use in
Cosmelt Daaprttnent orin comblnationwilhanyolhar CQ410n.Discount can apply to oneormorw ilmspurchald.
As always, Clldlt IIJrcha!as 111 sOOject to ]Miw. CISI¥W11tDI of one alfll IOWA CITY STOREONLY.

